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the council with prayer.
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sentees,he being ou a trip to Europe.
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The

Happiest Man Must Have
Been the Man From Galilee
"Who Gave His All."

FIFTY YEARS AGO

aired in Grand Rapids twenty -five
years ago.
The summer hack doing duty beWill Blom ia Michigan’s chamtween the Citj
depot pion pool player, he winning over
f Hotel and the dc
is now in winter quarters and a A1 W altars at Hotel Cody, Grand
fine light hob sleigh is nut in ser- Rapids. The contest was far 150
vice. Note: The City Hotel was halls snd when Mr. Blom made his
built in 1872, was later called Hotel winning
WIMIHIIH BIIVl
.MiriHhadI l"MI
shot Walters
sent 128
Holland, and was located on the to the pockets showing a safe marWarm Friend Tavern site.
gin for “Bill" of Holland. Many
1
Sleighing is here for good this shots made by Blom were loudl]
winter and there ip great activity cheered by the enthusiastic audiin the woods near by. Logs, cord- enre thst filledthe billiard parlors.
wood, stove bolts and stove wood The scores by frames were as
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In the lint place, there is a lot
The
James McSince Zeeland acquired the OetThe delegationfrom Holland, of sickness in Holland, the hotyday
Lean, new member of the board of
pronerty on Lincoln 8t, a
is!
namely Mayor Brooks, city attor- season always carry added expenae, h<Zor.tthvKit.£r
public works, named In place of the
very laudable transformation has late Walter Lane, was accepted and
ney McBride,and (J. J. D.ekema. as well as ths winter necessities, sourcs of annoy a net
ee to ths
the C“
Ottawa
Wm. J. Olive, president of the
been taking place. The old gulley,
representing this vicinity at the ami the Common Council felt that County Road Commission
nisslon not
not alont.
7'"' r.yB
hut especiallyto the State Hoard
Exchange Club fittingly introduced
River and Harbor Congress at
formerly a drainage and aewer outbresthing spell of ten dayi w
let, haa been completely filled up
Washington,D. |C. have returned, not of order and no doubt pleaee a Department
Alderman Wealing reported $210 our townsman, G. J. Diekejna, as
For some Urns it has been re*,
and the mayor gave a verbal report great many of the tax payers.
and leveled. The site of the old paid to tha welfare department, the guest and after dinner speaker
sidered as a hols that could not fcs
to the common council Wednesday
landmark, long termed "The Par- $112 ref
regular aid and $107 temper- Wednesday noon.
covered.For years the Per* Marevening.
"onag*
and ita appurtenantfarm ary aid.
Mr. Diekema stated that the subquette has been having trouble at
. Mr. Brooks says this congress
building*ha* been clearedof bruah
ject he was given to speak on was
TWO
POLICEMEN ARK
that point and It has been said that
was
very
much
worth
while, esand weeds and the tell tale evi“Happiness"
ami
he
felt
that
the
The committee on sewer, drain
peciallysince this city hss a barASKED TO RESIGN there is an undergroundIsks there
dence* of dilapidation.
and water courses allowed Walter Exchange Club was brim full of it are being brought to town by follows:
thst could not he filled
bo.* to maintain.
The Zeeland round! has dedded Pall to construct a culvert across since they opened the meeting with sleigh and grain too is being
Walter*— 7, 9, 4, 6. 13. 9, 0, 2,
The State Highway dapartment
The Holland delegate* become
to name thia additional property his propertyon Cherry Street to the song “Smiles, that Make Us hauled to the mills here. Holland
For no given reason two old and
7,! 12, 16, 8, 11, 5, 0, 7, 12, 3, 1, 4,
about Avt years ago attemptedto
directly acquainted with the powers
Restlawn, a cemetery which will be built at his own exoense and ac- Happy" and cloned with the offer- always
faithful patrolmen have been asked
‘V is a busy burg in the win- tote. I 186; minus 8, equals 128. /
•lao be administered by the city** cording to city regulation,
ing "Pack up Your Troubles," ter tilme especially mien there is Blom-*, 6, 11, 9, 2, 8, 15, 18, 8, that be snd alio gain information to resign from the police force, make a fill when the sand out of •
hill In the neighborhood,was d«
as
to
what
is
required
to
make
the
cemetery coauaiaaion, Messrs. C.
which he stated was n happy frame plenty of snow.
e e e
3,' 0, 6, 4, 10, 15, 8, 3 12, 14, fl, proper showing at Washington namely Rufus Cramer and ex-sher- ed into the sink hols during ths
Roosenraad, J. N. Clark, D. V.
The board of public works re- of mind to be in.
Henry Westveer has sold his total 159; minus 9, equals 160.
and the next day ths entire AO
when this harbor is specifically iff Cornelius Domboe.
Soonatra, Peter Hoekstra and C. port that the high tension wires
Mr. Diekema aaid in part as fol- store in the First Ward Drug Slorw
.iwalkjwel up and this
Mrs. P. H. McBride fell on the taken up.
anden Bosch.
belonging to the Consumers Pow- lows:
Cramer
especially
has
been
one
to Dr. R. A. Schoutcn. who is now
nearly one whole summs
A new entrance will be laid out er Co. and running along 20th “We are all emerging from the doing business in his own name. ic> walk on River Street Tuesday While the direct results achieved of the moet accomodating o Ulcers on practicallythe entire hill,
evening and fractured her wrist.
for this year were not all to be
in platting thia property, which street are in bad shape, dangerous unknown and we are marching on- Note: The Sehouten drur store was
The Holland High school athletic desired because of the attitude of the force and Is popular with the thousandsof loads, hod I
and
should
be
removal.
The
matwill open directlyfrom South
ward to a destiny that is only then a frame building.Many years aswa iation was organised and the Preiident Coolidge toward the Riv- tourist public.
sway.
Church St It wUI not be a public ter waa referred to the city attorn partly revealed to us, but this tre- afterward the doctor built the brick
After a conference with the OtDomboe, ae a game warden, a
constitutionwas adopted. The fee er and Harbor hill, bettor things
street but will be amply wide. I ey for action. These wirei are mendous army of travellersand
building now occupied by Jack will be 50c per year to be made in are expected later. The president sheriff or a patrolman, baa always tawa County Road Commission tho
left-oven
from
the
old
Holland
inshort distance from the entrance,
endless procession is marching on. Blue. Hope College Coach Jack
has indicatedthat if the River and been considered as an able officer. job waa given up snd a tempor» large drcular plat, fifty feet terurban which the Consumers The white, the black, the yellow, Sehouten conducted the drug store payments of 25c each semester. Harbor bill passed as it was draft- 1 Strange things have been happen- ary wooden bridgs hss spanmd this
Fbllowing
were
the
officer
elected:
in diameter, will be laid out direct- Power Co. purchased. When the the child in its innocense,the olding at police board seaatons.Mr. mire of quicksand.
for a time after the death of his President,Ray Hadden; Vice Presi- ed that he would veto
ly in the path of this approach local railroadwaa pu| out of com- cr pown with anticipation, the totThe wooden structurehoe served
First, bocauso of tremendouslot Van Etta, a stranger on the police
father.
dent, Hens Olsen; Secretary. Ollie
million,
the
Consumen
stretched
which will divide and drcle about
tering aged slowly marching on.
The death of JeffersonDavis, Jr., Zuidcma; Treasurer, Prof. M. E. of money that is being spent on , force, has been appointed to a job its purpose since the now trunk Hno
their
wires
along
Fairbanks
Ave.
that site with a H 0-foot street In
"There is the joy and sound of leaves the ex-Presidentof the Dick; Yellmaster, Bears Mrl*an; the much needed flood protection that has been considered an ad- to Grand Rapids was built
this circle, the Memorial Monu- south, on 20th street west. It is wedding bell* snd the mournful
Another try was mads late lost
Southern Confederacy without a Basket Ball manager, M. E. Dick; project in the Mississippi Valley vancement by the old patrolmen.
ment, donated and dedicatedby understood however thst the com- dirge, and as this legion marches
It waa the position given to Officer fall at a diffsi
'•rent spot and from
i
relative hearing the name of Davis. Footballmanager, CorneliusDe and second, because of h is program
pany is going to skirt the city with
Mr. C. Roosenraad to the World
on some drop away and with time
Steketee, the oldest man on the outward appearances it would bwk
Senator James G. Blaine made Ron; members of the Board of Con- o' economy.
Its wires and remove those within
War veterans, will be erected,rethe ranks grow thinner and thinner. his speech on southern outrages In
In view of these facts the River force, namely that of night s«r that the job would Barer snd bat
trol, Ed Steketee besides superin
movinK it from its former site in the city limits.
‘This is a picture of life’s span the U. S. Senate Wednesday last,
and
Congrets felt that It geant, and his election to the office undoubtedly the enginwre mat with
Undent Clarke and Principal was Hsrb:r
0 0 0
the older cemetery.
from youth to old age. Some but it must be admitted that the
safer to hold the Rivers and of sheriff left the vacancy that more difficultieswhich ware over- .
The
Ways
and
Means
committee
Blen.
The front portion of this new
Hirbors bill over until the next seemed should have been AIM by com. snd the bridge I. now non.
march to greater heights,others to shirt has changed color a littleand
is to advertisefor bids to have the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY session when President Hoover will one of the old, tried and true
area will not immediatelybe open
failures and disappointments.Some was not quite as bloody as before.
city books audited by expert acfor interment
The new bridn which ores son- .
he at the helm.
In the olden days, the selection
Lota will
countants.This ia done annually. trod the “primrosepath" of ease His main point in the speech was
Meetings were being held to dibe staked out and offered for aale
and luxury, others the path of "that the Southerners, by intimi- vide Holland townshin into two The delay will not effect Holland of patrolmen was left to the chief structad under difficulties,is WMto purchasers, under a perpetual
alone but the appropriation of of-police, is was the discharging of nosed of three spans, each approxCity Clark Peterson has been in- avarice but the procession moves dation,etc., had got controlof the townships. . The dividing line will
care and upkeep agreement In this
every harbor and river in this a man. In fact, it was considered imately 20 feet In length. TVjnon.
it never stops.
structed to advertise the sale of
negro vote and thus controlled a he Plasman’s Corner, Central Park,
sectionthe commissioners will procountry.
Holland ia listed for an part of his work. His action was tire bridge over all
"In
this
concourse
of
people
Eighth street bonds, These bonds
feet, with the cento!
mulgate regulations covering re- are issued to pay for the new pave- travellingthis long and dusty road larger representativevote in con- so called, going north and south. apprenriation in 1929 of approx- approved by the board.
ss, pro rata, than their white The result later was Park townfoot
Today, it would appear that the pans the drain 18
quirementsfor markers and mon- ment. The whole issue is for $19,- there is not one but who is imbued
imately $50,000 and for $100,000 in
mp.
1930.
board hires and fires. The patrol- width of the atructura Is 49
uments as to style, type and sise in 480.55. The amount to be sold, with two hopes, that of immor- mI:ow citizens of the north."
Charles F. Post is the oldest City Attorney McBride also gave men do not hive to k>uk to their It has a concrete floor.
order to effectively maintain a har- however ia $16,309, the differencetality, a life free from pain, sickTWENTY-FIVE
A Q O subscriberthe News has. He this a short report along the lines given chief, but rather ty five hoard mem
monious and beautifying viata.
being assumed bp the city, since ness and sorrow in a place someTODAY
morning sent his 43rd dollar, he by Mayor Brooks stressin|the fact hers who cannot be In os direct layed the work. The
-o
the first payment is made in Febru- where beyond the stars. The sechaving taken the News since it waa that it was through this River and touch with the force as can ths for four pairs of caisso
If this May weather continues ary. The amount includes25fr of ond hope is the desire for happiThe horse shed at Hone church established in 1872, Mr. Post Is Harbor Congress that Holland can chief with whom they are associat reinforcedconcrete that
very much longer in December,the the sum total of the payment of ness, the subjectwhich I am about
has been equipped with electric now in South Bend.
sunk to bed rock 48 fast
keep in close touch with its own ed.
first winter month will go down Eighth street which was levied on to talk upon.
lights so church patrons from the
Rural mail carrierswill have n harbor interest*.
Surely such a method does not inking ground. The builderswets
In history as one of the warmest the propertyholders. 79% of it
“Happiness—what is it! Is there country can see to unhitch at night
day off every legal holiday In the
Every lake port tewn sends their strengthsn<f|cipline among ths forced to work slowly or ths
of all time as *far as Holland is will be remembered was assumed a road to happiness? If so, where
Note: Even autos were few 25 future. No country mall on holi- most representative delegation to patrolmen, whan they feel their action of tho water In ths
srned.
by the city at large.
is it? This is the thought that is
years ago.
days after this.
Washington pnd Congress keeps head practically has no voles in would trap them before they
In every human mind. I can best
The proposedbond issue for a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Al P. Kleis, close tsb of these representatives matters in which hs is directly con* be removed to tho top. In spl
Picture that through an illustrawater works at Saugatuckcarried a daughter.
rsrnsd, snd among men whom ho is thia danger no one was injured.
who come to. the conference.
tion of a pilgrim searching for it
The work on the str
by a large majority and the village
Holland must not fail to send a MuppoKcj to command.
At
least 50 Dutch books have
on four highways of life.
The News fails to know the whys begun shout July 1 snd was
will now be better protected.
been added to the stack in our pub- delegation each year for then the
“The first road the pilgrim takes
Arthur Williams has resigned his lic library, there being quite a de- heads at Washington will know srd wherefores for the recent ac- on schedule Ume. Plane
is to wealth. He believesthat supresented to place the
position afe teacher of the Graaf- mand from Hollanders in this city. that we are alive to our own In- tions of the police board.
preme happiness lies in piling up schap school to take the positionas
We hope that Chief Von Ry and the bridge in belt
Milk thieves are making away terests. No delegation would inn fortune and adding farm to principal of the Souter srhool north
with milk from porches on East dicate thst we are not much con- the old ooys of the force will be constructionof a
farm, barn to barn and piling up of Holland. Note: The Souter
may be attempted in tha noor
14th street Many homes have been cerned and would soon reflect In given a fair consideration. They
possessions,hut he finds that he
school so-calledis now the Beech- going without breakfast milk and the help we receive from the gov- have done admirablywith a fores
is so occupied with monev making
ernment.
of six men guarding this largs city
wood.
cream lately.
that he has no time for his family,
night snd day. The detail of this MUSICAL
Sterenberg Bros, have been VThe first step toward a new post
no time for his friends,too busv granted the contract for the buildHOPE
job alone is a tremendoustask.
office was the securing through TWIN CHRISTMAS TREES IN
6
for church work, occupied in his
ing of the new parsonage of the congress of $24,000an Item appear- PARK MAY BE ILLUMINATED
own narrow sphere amassing sil- FourteenthStreet Christian Ref.
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
ing in the budget for the purchase
ver and gold, and soon he becomes
Mrs. Gordon
It is understood that R. B. ChamChurch at a cost of $2,100.31. The of a site and preliminary work. It
% miser— a slave to his own wealth
The Holland City News has four nee Miss Isla
building will be erected at East is the forerunnerof a $100,000 pion, of the board of public works,
lather than a master of it He
Zeeland, a Hope
14th street on a lot purchased from building that is to follow when (s making special provisions to sections this week snd every ad
fels lonely as he grows older and
Peter Boot. Note: The parsonage Uncle Sam gets busy. The post trim the twin fir trees in Centennial is h news item in itself,for there is being well re
although sueeesaful in terms of
cal circles of M
ia still beinjf used as a ministers office will be built opposite Cen- Park, to bo lighted up from Christ- are hundreds and hundreds of
wealth he really has been a dismas eve to and including New Christmas suggestionscontained is now living,
home, the most striking thing tennial Park on 10th Street.
mal failure. He finds no happiness
Ycir’s night, as soon as the or- in these advertisements.
church and club
about this article is the price that
Mrs. Geo. Van Duren already
on this road.
ganization in charge gives the
W,N 40 Pon*** Ibis paper entertained last
this large home was built for. To was in charge of Red Cross work
"The nilgrim says ‘this is not day the lumber and material would
_
word. The electrical display will thoroughlyand Chrlitmas gftti weekly
in Holland 15 years ago.
the roan to happiness,I shall
he
especially
brilliant and no doubtl may suggest themselvesthrough at the Hockley Art Gallery. She
cost about that figure.
Paul Geson who was principal of
travel the road of pleasure and
the proper arrsngements will be these several announcements,
aang two grottpf of son
Isaac Verschurewill go to Mis- Holland school for Christian Infcrthcoming to put on this beauti- Holland merchants have mode were well received, “Hard
shall be supremelyhappy’
sissippi where he will engage in the structionwill go to Florida for his
fu! and most appropriate annual substantial preparations snd ore
"He builds himself a large home
negro spiritual, and “Gesu
cabbage raising businessfor a com- health.
event.
with gardens, streams and waterready to meet any emergency, when bino." She was assistedby
mission house.
Klaas Prins of Olive township
falls. . He surrounds himself with
Ot comes to Christmasshopping. companist and a violin
One hundred gold fish such as died at the age of 77 years.
FILES SUIT FOR
' Shop now while there is a choice. Mrs. Van “
women, pleasure makers, food disport in the glass tank In Ed
The Royal Neighbors elected the
$5700 DAMAGE Shop now and avoid the rush.
program with tha
.from distant lands. He lives a liVan Dreter’s restaurant will be following officers: Mrs. Gertie
o
String Quintette of that city.
centious life and as the years creep
placed in the fountain basin in Cen- Golds, oracle; Mrs. Pearle Blair,
Dick D. De Free of Zeeland hss
upon him he finds that hirf nerve tennial Park next spring. Mr. Van
ASK
$226
FROM
THB
(TTY
vice oracle; Mrs. Alice Buttle, re- filed suit in circuitcourt against
BUYS LIZZIE ON
is gone, his stomach is paralyzed,
Drezer is to furnish the fish.
corder;Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman, re- Lambertus Van Heest for $5,700
FROM FLORIDA
the sweet morsels of yesterday are
Attorney Carl E. Hoffman of
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was ceiver; Mrs. Hattie Gale, chancel- which plaintiff allegeswas spent in
American
negating today.
Holland
presented
a
clsim
to
the
the first tax-payer to pay his taxes lor; Mrs. Cora Palmer, marshal; redeeming 611 shares of Holland
rt De Bruyn <
"The pilgrim finds that the road
at City Treasurer Wilterdink’s of- Mrs. Laura Charter, inner sentin- St Louis Sugar Co. stock left with city of Holland in behalf of Frank
turned Sunday from
of pleasure is not the road of hapflee last Monday.
el; Mrs. Lena Friend, outer sen- defendant as security for the pur- Dykman who during the Eighth where he spent t!
piness but the road to despondency.
It is equipped with three insert pans, of
The big water scandal was beingtinel;Mrs. Sirrune, manager.
chase of other stock. Plaintiff street reconstrucUonperiod bus- months. He mode
“So the pilgrim takes the third
charges defendantused the stock tsined a broken arm falling on the Ford coupe which
slightly over one quart capacity each, a per*
road and says 4I shall acquire
street while work was
ing on.
as collateral.
knowledge, I shall climb the cold
The bill calls for $220, covering while theye.
forated inset rack and a cold pack canning
family,
the
court
urt
physiciians and one to follow. There is no other
mountain of education, I shal’
wages, doctor bill, etc. The council Chattanooga, Tenth, o
of the nati
nation who road. The compass is our conknow
more
than
my
fellows
and
be
referred the bill to Mavor Brooks Mr. De Bruyn Is ue
tray. The combined capacity of the cooker
were waiting the end, he called science directing us in the right
LaHuis store at Zeeland.
supremelyhappy.’
and City Attorney McBride.
pot and insets is full tw( Ive quarts.
“He makes the climb and soon out ‘What is that tumult, the mur- directionif we heed it.
L
fc - . m.d.
muring of voices, that confusion?’ "Is there a guide? Yea, the
as
GETS GREETINGS FROM
finds himself isolated from his felHOLLAND FIRM
lows. He is much alone on this “He was told that these were his Christ is the guide of Christmas
And dad will appreciateH too-it saves gas.
PIONEER
CHURCH
SOCIETY
cold somber peak on the mountain subjects at the gate praying that and if you follow him it surely
RE-ELECT FOUNDER
The Holland Federal
of knowledgemd in his loneliness he might be restored to them in will be a happy one.”
Prepare your complete meal of five different
o
PRESIDENT
ia this year extending •
he says This surely is not happi- good health. He said ‘Ring the
WAS FORMERLY IN CHARGE
bell! for I am happy! and I can HOLLAND DIVINE TO
Christmas and a Happy New
foods consisting of meat, potatoes, two vegeness.’
OF SECOND REF. CHURCH
PREACH
AT
ZEELAND
die
knowing
that
1
have
the
love
greeting to the citizens of
'•' ting of tl
"In despair the pilgrim,who had
OF
ZEELAND
tables and dessert over one flame and save
Relief Society of Trinity Church land and surrounding
grown old with travel seeking hap- and respectof my people, a knowlRev. Henry Hoopers. D.D., Prothrough a message on f
piness but in vain, comes to the edge which I never had before.’
Ottawa County folk were very was held in the basement of the
gas.
fourth and last road
"Selfishnessand happiness can- fessor of the Hebrew languageat sorry to learn thst Rev. Benj. Hoff- church last Monday evening. The wrappers which are
"It is the rdad to giving, it is not go together nor can idleness Western Theological Seminary, man, former pastor of the Second following officerswere reelected: with highly colored
A complete instructionand recipe book is
Holland, will conduct the services
holiday
the road to sneriflee.In his des- and happiness.
Reformed church of Zeeland has President, Mr. A. Van Ry; Vice
“This reminds me of an incident at the Second Reformed church, been compelled to discontinue hii President,H. Van Ltnte; Secretary,
pair he bows his head and prays
given with each order.
Zeeland, next Sunday’. The reguDR. POPPEN TAKEN
for guidance fearing to go astray that took place In Ludington. I
duties as a regular pastor in the Mr. Cha*. Dykstra; Treasurer, Mr
TO
any longer.
was making a speech— the talk was lar Zeeland pastor will fill n classi- Reformed church. The cause was Geo. Albers. Mr. H. Houting was
Special Christmas Price
Mr. J. Koel of Forest Grov*
“A great light dawns upon him, of a patrioticnature. I noticed cal appointment at Sixth Reformed illness, so it was impossible to chosen director. The society has
church of Holland on that day.
paid $1176.70 In claims during the returned to his home after
his face beams with life, his other- during the discoursethat the audicontinue the work, and his relea
past
year, the largest amount ever ing two weeks in Holland
wise tottering step is quickened. ence often rose in a body with the
from his contractwith the
TWO
HOLLAND
MEN
ARE
OTpaid.
It gives aid in times of sick- in the care of Dr. H. J.
The old body is imbued with a exception of one man.
formed church at Morrison, 111
TAWA COUNTY JURORS
River Ave. and Fifteenth
new spirit.
He wasn't disrespectfulfor his
granted by the Classis of Chicago. ness and death. At the business
session a surprise was sprung on who is in a serious condition,
"The pilgrim cries out T have face was beaming with smiles, his
Mrs.
Hoffman
has
also
been
ill for
County Clerk William Wilds and
the president by one of the mem- doctor was taken to Ann Arbor
found HI I have found it! I now features were lighted up with enseveral years.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbevk drew the
bers, Mr. N. J. Jonker who moved treatment Tuesday.
fear Qod and obey his command- thusiasm, and I couldn’t make
Mr.
Hoffman
has
been
a
minister
following circuit court Jurors who.
ments. I abhor selfishness, I dis- it out He seemed patrioticto an are to serve during the January of the gospel for the past thirty that a gift be presented to the
Mr. and Mrs. jthannesDrs, both
dain self-pleasure.I seek wisdom extreme.
years, and he has been affiliated president,Mr. Van Ry. This was
term In 1929:
unanimouslycarried.Mr. Jonker of whom were born in the Nethergcceptahle in the sight of God. I
"I inquired the reason for this
with
the
Reformed
denomination
Lon De Loof, Holland; L Schadclands but were married in
can now give, I can now share with man’s unusual action. The comduring this period. He graduated then with a few fitting words prelee, Holland; John Hartgerink, ZeeRapids 50 years ago,
sented
in
the
name
of
the
Board
others, I can now make sacrifices mittee from Ludington who knew land City; Ben Lotterman,Allen- from the Western Theological Sembrated their golden
Phone 5808
and feel the happiness of giving. the man stated that this was a dale; Herman Brink, Blendon; Guy inary at Holland in 1898, and he and the Society Mr. Van Ry with verzary on tha farm
215 River Ave.
a fine watch chain as a token of
I can now enjoy these good thing soldierwho had been in the Panahas
held
pastorates
at
Spring
Lockwood,Chester; Ralph Smant,
ville where they hare Bred
that life gives, not by selfish ap- ma Canal Zone, who had sacriLake, Grand Rapids, Zeeland, and appreciaUon for his long and faithCrockery; L P. Ohler, Georgetown;
years. Approximately125
ful
service.
Mr.
Van
Ry
was
compropriationbut by sharing part of ficed himself while there in order
Morrison, III. He left Zeeland
ed the dinner and
« ,
, . Paul Mastenbrook,Grand Haven;
pletely
taken
by
surprise
and
about five years ago to become pasthese pleasures and this happiness
of the celebration,
thanked the members. A program
with others."
town8hii,:
and his wife is 71
| Kemps, Ho,Und
Jamestown;
Law- tor of the Illinois city church.
followed,
an
orchestra
plaved,
the
"And so the pilgrim after a life- fight malaria and tropical
While in Zeeland, Rev. Hoffman
opl
disease. rence Slotman, Olive; Albert KroThey hare four children,
time of search hgs found the road
“The experiment, although socl meyer, Park; Art Kooiman, Polk- was very successful in his work, Misses Albers rendered a duet and childrenand 6 great
to happiness.
ceasful, rendered the young soldier ton; John F. Wood, Port Sheldon; and he was held in the highest Miss Gertrude Baker gave a reading. Refreshments were served.
"Happiness is a state of mind, helpless as far as his limbs were Lon F. Kalya, Robinson; John W. esteem.
The organisationwas originatedby
reflected in the faces of others. A concerned.My heart went out to Cooper, Spring Lake; John Maiss,
selfishman can never be happy that man, he was happy because Tallmadge; Edward Ricmersma, The new traffic lights recently Mr. Van Ry and has been a help to
254 River
Holland, Mich.
You have never seen the smile of of sacrifice,he was a hero because Wright; James Roclofs, Zeeland; instslled at Grand Haven are prov- many members. Other churches
real happinesson the face of
he gave his health,his own pros- and John Roberto, John Vanden ing to be a great convenience to have followed the example of this
Just a year ago we opened up for business.
motorists and pedestrians, and society which is a pioneer.
person who>m you know is really pects of life to help others.
Berg Jr., Abraham Ruster and both
there also seenis to he a tendency
o
selfish.
"We are just about to wish one A. M. Cosgrove, Grand Haven.
Come and look our wonderful line over.
to be more careful on the part of
“What is in the heart is reflected another a Merry Christmas. When
‘There is No Joy in the Christpublic. Similar lights have been ian Life” ia the title of the sermon
in the face. The face is the mirror we extend this wish, does it come GRAND HAVEN
have a beautifulassortment of Gifts.
TO GO the
purchasedby the city of Holland Rev. C. P. Dame will preach in
of a man’s inmost sotil
from the mouth or from the heart!
AROUND THE WORLD
and will be installed here as soon Trinity Church Sunday evening. It
“I can best illustrate happiness
"It cannot be a real happy
Steel Etched Christmas Cards,
Colored
as equipmentarrives. The red and is a sermon of the series "Lies"
through the story of a king who Christmas unless we follow the
B. Frank Harbeck left this mornCards, Roseville Pottery, Toilet Sets,
had a large bell erected on his Christ of Christmas. He was not ing for Rochester, N. Y., where he green lights alternatewith the am- which interestsmany. Come next
He was an un- selfish for He sacrificedHis all. will spend a few. days with his ber light only previous to the red Sunday evening.
lewelry, Imported Handkerchiefs, Imwanted to be During His stay on earth He helped niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. signal which gives the motorist a
chance to stop. There is no warnlese Tea and Bridge Sets, China
happy so much but .real happiness the sick, He made the Ume walk, Herbert S. Gaylord. Mrs. Gaylord
ing at the through signal.
passed him by.
Electric Lamps, Glass Ware.
He resurrected the dead, and He was formerly Miss Eleanor Haro
“He said, ‘I am erecting this bell gave tyis life on the cross for all beck. He sails Saturday from New
A receptionwas held at the 0. E.
so
that
it
may
be
rung
at
a
time
of
us.
York on the Belganland for a trip S. hall at Fennville Tuesday night
it really and
when I am supremely happy’ The
“If sacrifice means happiness and around the world.
for Miss Marcia Bassett, daughter
* in and tee
lived on, the years rolled by we know that it does, then the man
— ... ,0 —
oi
of Mr. and Mrs. us
Charles E. “
for youreell You .re welcome.
ban was
from Galilee Is the most supremely The Gleaners class meeting of
was elected to

man
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Kingsbury Scott, former editor
Grand Haven Daily Tribune,

•« tlMMlaf

COLDS LEAD TO THE GRAVE

GBT UOWOON 0*J
TM* CAOtO VOU

has again launched into snort story
writing and this month a sea story
appears in the Argosy, all story
weekly, a Munsey publication. He
The older we get the leu we will do a series.
Mr. Scott did much short story
need to eat and the more we want
writing when first engaged m news
Holland milk peddlers are now work. The story has it locale on
asking 11 cents a quart for milk. a northern island with Lake Michi“What are the farmers getting?” gan as a background.
might be u fair question to ask.
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KINGSBURY SCOTT HAS?UeA
STORY IN ARGOSY
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Uncle Sam Will

BROWN

With every pair of Buster Brown
and Brown BILT Shoee you buy
here, you can get a present for
your children for only a little
more. Shoes make good Christ*

—AMO
A

stQomg

/

fine presents!

Snow

THIS

ATTRACTIVE

Boys Hi-Cuts

that have occurred so far this year vet insteadof chiffon.

in Chicago from pneumonia ori-

A few years ago milk in Holland
went up because it was so dry that
Kegel. The same authority estim- there was no pasture. Now we
ates the annual economic loss from have every reason to believe that it
colda in that city alone at $20,000,- is so wet that it drowned the cows.
ginated in colds, according to Dr.

j<5

EVERY

$100

SPENT IN SNOW

REMOVAL MEANS
MORE

SHOES

mas presents themselves, especially for children. What a combination gift for your child: a pair
of Buster Browns and one of these

Keep Highways
Free From

Christmas Suggestion!

of their value.

VIMAGINATK

Modern arithmetic: Do.raenio
Dame adds one to one and makes
A cdd is not to bo meeiod #t, two, Judge Cross takes one from
ttys Chicago’s health commission- one and two remain.
er. That is not a joke. At least
It will be a mild winter. The
75 fiar cent of the 3,187 deaths ladies are wearing nice warm vel-

A

fine Christmas presents
your children at fraction

$1,000

IN BUSINESS

TO

•UV

COMMUNITY

AM

ASACTAU

000.
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Size

I

bat re ay
These dark mornings would be
More than 122,000 miles, nearly
Chicago colds are no more dan- ideal for sleep, if a person didn’t 50 per cent of the main arteries
have to get up and go to work.
of vehiculartravel in the 36 states
gerous than Holland colds. They
in the snow belt, will be kept open
are all encouraged by certain
The fellow that makes a big and free from snow during the
/V&S£a
{pmediable conditions, among which noise isn’t always a "big gun.’’
present winter, according to a
U. )
statement issued today by national
first place must be given to reA man likes to wear the same headquarters of the American
duced bodily resistance through kind of clothes the other fellows
Automobile association,according
loss of sleep or lack of proper ex- are wearing. But when a woman
to information from Washington,O. E. SZKKELY CORP. TO
ercise, fatigue, an improper diet, sees another woman wearing the D. C.
BE MADE $1.000.$00FIRM
overheated and inadequately ven- same kind of a hat or dress as her
Approximately$6,425,000will be
own, she takes it as a personal af- expended for this extensive protilatedrooms, or local infections.
front
Official announcement was made
gram and it will mean a saving of
They may be combattedby avoidmillions of dollars in economic ben- by O. E. Szekelv of the Szekely
Never argue with a woman is efits to the snow states.
ing these causes of reduced vitality
Aircraft corporation today that the
and protecting oneself from sud- good advice, but no one ever ex
The nationalmotoring body says company with be completely replains how it can be avoided.
that while it is true that the prob- organized and expandedinto a milden exposure to extremes of heat
lem of snow removal has been lion dollar concern within the next
If the supply of players holds
or cold.
month.
gradually brought to a more standout perhaps all the “experts" will
The factorieshere and in ChicaThe popular habit of doing nothardized
basis, there is still much to
eventuallyfinish selecting Allo will be closed for the present,
be done, and every effort will be
ing to cure colds is a relic to an American football teams.
change is being brought about
continued to have this program exage when it was not so definitely
by aid of eastern capital.It is
tended,
not
only
in
the
interests
of
The real humorist is the man
rumored that the plant will be
known, as it is today, that they
who can make a stale joke sound economy, but as a vital factor in moved to some other city.
led to diseases such as influenza,
as though it were new. You don’t distributingfood, jnaintaining soThe Szekely coroorationmade
cial communicationsand keeping its real bow to the industry and
bronchitis,tuberculosisand pneu- find many.
the schools in operation.
monia. The idea of going to bed
were accepted as one of the leading
In the winter of 1927-28 a total manufacturers, at the recent aeroStealing a Christmas tree is a
with a cold, or because of it, apof more than 117,000 miles were nautic show in Chicago. The Flygood deal like stealinga Bible.
pears ludicrousto robust men, whc
cleared of anow, the A. A. A. says, ing Dutchman and the SR3 engines
The weather has become tempor- and this mileage will be increased were claimed by directorsto be of
would rather run the risk of go5 per cent in the winter of 1928-29. the highest class in their respective
ing to the grave with pneumonia arily seasonable,as it were.
The estimated cost for the ensuing lines. One of the ships
'PS on exhiblor the “flu.” They may have a
Commander Byrd wires: "We winter is based on a slight increase tion was flown at the Chic
‘ cago
_ munright to indulge this folly, as long have left civilization at last." Forin both mileage and cost over last ipal airport by about 100 pilots
as they confine the consequences tunate man. No more thugs, gun- winter.
including nationally known pilots.
The A. A. A. estimatesthat A delegate from the Netherlands
of it to themselves; but they be- men, reckless drivers and fheap
politicians in his life for a while. every $100 spent in snow removal intends to take several Flying
come a public menace when they
Only icebergs an^ penguins.
yields $1,000 in more efficient Dutchmen back with him. Credit
insist on coughing and sneezing
transportationand business,every goes to James Williams and Russell
the germs of a cold into the face; HER NAME WAS ANNE HOWE! community thus benefited.
Johnson for work djbne on Ihe

6

$5.00, $5.50

2

$4.85, $5.00

134

$4.50, $4.85

Size 2£ to

1 to

I

of others in public conveyances and

A

meeting places.

chorus girl introduced her
young man to another chorus girl,

SUPPOSING CHICAGO CANT
GET NOAH’S ARK

vith the result that he transferred
lis affections.The aggrieved girl
jave her rival a piece of her mind
in a letter which read:

HOLLAND

ONLY

Size 111

IT, IF

If

you

will get

Men’s Leather House Slippers

jrice
prefer, the tame pi
you a U
Camper • Knife

(fine for Scouts), a

Flapper Doll

Desk.
18 IN.

DOLL

SLEEPING

THAT

AND

SLEEPS

CRIES

$1.95, $2.45 and $2.95

FOR ONLY

browns

{1.11 extra

Women’s Arch Sopports

same amount extra you
can get a Cowhide Football, a
good looking Watch and Fob, or
For the

Combin&tion Lasts
Size 4

AAA

Cooking Set

to

to

9

E

SPAULDING BROWN

manager,beginning the first of the
year. Clyde A. Burt will head the
sales work of the western coast,

WE ONLY GET THE ROAD

to

77c extra

plane.
J. T. Whittaker, an old war and
civilianpilot, will serve as sales

DOESN'T CARE

WHAT THEY CALL

FOR

-

Holland has surely been patient- with headquarters at Los Angeles.
The heated term has long been
"You Heartless Wretch: You ly waiting for a good road between
definitely a thing of the past, and know very well we had been going here, via Hamilton to Allegan. If
Frank Van Etta,
brother-inthere should be a concrete road
the frosty breaies from Lake Mich- together for six months. Wait till
law of Sheriff Kamferbeek, has
I lay my hands on you, you good- anywhere it should be this stretch.
igan should ere now have well coolbeen appointed night sergeant of
for-nothing bleached blond. I’ll It appears that there is something
ed the fevered brows and brains of jcratch out your eyes, pull out your being contemplatedaccordingto the Holland police to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
those domiciled along its coasts. hair, your teeth, and throw acid on the Allegan Gazette. This is all
Cornelis Steketee, sheriff-elect
of
good
and
well
and
let
the
highway
you.
Yet see what has come out of ChiOttawa County. The latter comes
be called anything the state desires
Yours
truly,
cago only this week! Nothing less,
to this city December 31st to take
as long as the road covering this
“P. S.: Please excuse pencil."
over the office on January IsL-^forsooth, than the announcement
stretchbecomes a fact. The AlleGrand Haven Trib.
of a plan to put over a big sensaThe seven women members of gan Gazette has the following:
the
next
house
of
representatives
"Road
Commissioner
McOmber
tion at the 1933 centennial in the
ought to make a very good after- and Senator Leland were in LanWindy City by producing the originoon tea committee.
sing this week in consultationwith
nal, one and wily ark that Noah
the state commissioner and brought
built and used during the period of
back some important news. A part
of it is that the state, the coming
etcesaively high water, popularly FRED D. MING WINS AS
season will pave M89 from the
MAC EACHRON QUITS
known as the Flood.
western city limits to Cedar at
IN
SPEAKERSHIP
RACE
The parentage of this truly nojunction with Hubbard st. There
ble scheme is credited to William
The contest for the speakership the route of BI89 will be down
H. Strong, described as a former of the 1929 house of representatives Hubbard st. to the South Side
praridsnt of the Chicago chapter, was suddenly terminated on Tpes- bridge and on to Otsego and Plainday when our representativeHon. well provided the city is ready to
American Associationof Engineers, Fred F. MacEachron of Hudsondo its part. M40 is to be changed
who, according to accounts,is con- ville, withdrew from the race.
to Holland for the present and a
His action leaves Rep. Fred D. new number given to the road to
fident that the ark is somewhere on
Ming of Cheboygan alone in the Martin. There is something wrong
the top of ML Ararat, simply befield.
about all this. M89 would better
cause there is no reason why it
Rep. MacEachron decided to quit
remain as it is and when finally
should have been destroyedor the race after conferenceswith Gov.
the improvement is made on the
should have decayed in a mere five Green, Ming and others. It is Beeline road to Holland it should
understood that he is slated for the
thousand years, and who purposes
chairmanship of the ways and be regarded as a part of the road
this
exploring the heights, and breadth means committee—most important to plainwell,for it is a manifest
continuance
of
that
diagonal
line.
and length of the range with air- of the house committeeposts.
Then M89 should be the Fennvilleplanes, carrying powerful long disMartin line for it is a road running
DEATH
TAKES
ZEELAND
tance detective cameras.
LADY’S FATHER practicallyin east and west .lines
We have hut a single suggestion Mr. and Mrs. Tjepkema and-chil- across the county with further terto make. In ease Mr. Strong Is un- dren returned from a ten-days mo- minal connections."

^

SHOE STORE

Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet

a

I

|

18 W. 8th

Holland, Mich.

St.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early And

In Your Own Community

PRE-INVENTORY-PIANO

PRICES GO DOWN!

WE NEED THE MONEY!
We

SALE!!

_

overstocked. Prices are cut to the core. Our Entire Stock of the
most select world famous Pianos - Uprights, Players, and Grands go on sale in
are

great

Money Saving Event. We buy

for cash

and can

GRAND PIANOS

UPRIGHT PIANOS

PLAYER PIANO BARGAINS

go some time.
Why not now. Buy a new Baby
Grand for the Supreme Gift. A
Your

tor trip visiting relativesin Chicago, 111., and Kenosha and Milwauor in case he does find it and en
kee, Wis. While there they attendcounters insuperabledifficulties ed the funeral at Waupun, Wis., of
when he undertakes to place it on Mrs. Tjepkema’sfather,Mr. K. De
Roo, who died at the age of 81
skids and roll it down hill to the
years at a hospitalin Fon du Lac,
nearest seaport, there still will be Wis. He leaves two daughter, Mrs.
a consolation prize for which he John Tjepkema, with whom he
Holland has gone through the
may search. Noah left a second made his home the past five years [heart breaking period of losing its
at Waupun and Mrs. A. Tjepkema
monument to hi* career in the form
of Zeeland; also one son, Benj. De interurban and is somewhat over
of the first postdeluvianwine press, Roo of Mt. Lebanon, New York.
the shock but it appears that the
Michigan Railway of which the old
and presumably he did his bootlegHolland Saugatuck car line was al
A
meeting
of
the
Ottawa
County
ging in some valley not far from
Medical Society was held at the part is going the way of the others
the mountain that ended his career
Gildner Hotel, Grand Haven Tues- namely under the hammer. The
as a navigator. If Mr. Strong can day noon with only nine doctors Muskegon Interurban has already
find the patriarch’s grape squeezer present out of 20 members due to been sold to wreckers and the
he will have something that wil! the flu epidemic which is keeping wreckers have nearly completed]
them on the jump at this time. A their job of destruction.
interest his fellow townsmen more
social time was enjoyed with disAll the property of the Michigan
than any ark would.
cussion on professionalmatters.
Railway company (the interurban)
will bo sold Dec. 20 under order
of the United States court in Detroit. This includes every scrap of
the company’s belongings to the
last rail and tie. Passenger serable to find the object of his search,

$185.00 and up

Interurban’s

Swan Song Set

The balance on our easy payment
plan. Liberal allowance for your
old piano.

Kohler & Campbell Upright refinished in Satin Mah., slightly used only

$135.00
A small down payment gives your family a Piano for Christmas. A gift
of permanence and happiness.

The New Building of the Reformed
at

vice

Jamestown, Mich.

was

discontinuedSaturday

night between Kalamazoo and
Jackson but freight carrying will
continue until the day of the sale.
No doubt this will result in demolishment of the lines to the last
detail and it is a mournful proceeding. When the line from Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids was constructed by W. A. Foote it was regarded as the finest example of its

r

iP^aa
, *

vv

sort of road in the United States.
Mr. Foote thought it to be the
crowning achievementof his useful life. He was spared by death
from witnessing its ruin. The part
of the present system between Allegan and Battle Creek was pur-

chased from the company which
operated that line from Allegan to
Toledo but the Remainder of the
line has been operated as a steam
line even until today and of course

old Piano will

small down payment will place one
in your home on Christmas day.

For December 20

Church

sell for less.

Used Kimball Player Mah. Case with
ten rolls

only

-

$185.00

Look over
Used

New

to -

Bench, Scarf an

not

list

and see what you

J.

A. Fisher, in fine shape, only

Shiller Player Piano. Reduced

from $575.00

Many

this

can save:

1

$75.00

$375.00

15 rolls included.

Used

buys. You canafford to be without a Piano at Bush

M. M. Kimball, Rosewood finish only

If

& Davis Parlor Grand, slightly
used for

Hallet
8c

Lane

Victor, Special

Bargain

$195.00

You Ever Intend

to

Grand

$475.00

$125.00

other equally fine

these prices.

BeautifulNew Starr made Baby
in hi lite Mah. only

Buy a Piano, do

$245.00
it

Now

at a Great Saving!

Liberal Allowance for Your Old Instrument

is not affectedby this sale. Probably the rails will be taken up from

Allegan to Battle Creek as well as
I’l

on the rest of the system. The
roads were profitable until their
business was ruined by the automobile and truck lines. They hit the
steam lines a hard blow, taking
from them fifty per cent at least
of their passenger income. In turn
it has brought about a most disastrous failure. Stockholders will
receive nothing from their investments and it is doubtful If the bond
holders will realize in full upon
their investments.

Meyer Music House
17 West 8th St.

Est. 1872

HOLLAND MICH.

’-y:

'
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Idier

was

Draws

Big Pension
From Uncle Sam
llegan nan reported
killed but

FOUND

IN

invalided home in January,
1919 and after undergoing five
major operations was discharged
aspartiallyrecovered in August,
1920. After returning home he
served Allegan as clerk one term.

MJ88 ANDERSON

was later

IS

HONOR GUEST

Holland

move at its recent annual meeting,
and no close was the vote that the
motion was decided only by the
chair giving the advantageto

Men

_ FOR

Do Good Work;
0. K. Game Laws

as killed in

ction about 10 years ago, today

Evelyn and Charlotte De Prce, Mrs.

Officially reported

a

Upper Peninsula men. It is the
contention of those favoring this
measure that part of the money rr-

DOLLAR LICENSE ASKED
EVERY ONE OVER 18

Buehler Bros., Inc.,
Clash Market

hun^

properlybe set aside for game

HOSPITAL
t Friday afternoon Mrs. H. De Free, the Misses

About Hits Time of Year

SPEARING THROUGH ICE WILL
BE BANNED IF RECOM-

MENDATIONS ARB
draw- J. H. De Free, Mrs. E. J. Pruim,
Mrs.
Julius
Van
Eenenasm,
Mrs.
MADE INTO LAW
ing a large government pension,
founded on the battlefieldof H. Van Eenenasm of this city and
When Joe Rhea and Bill Deur
ranee and believed to be dead. Mrs. Gordon F. Van Eenenasm of
Muskegon were among the one hun- of the Holland Game Fish Protec
Torrey some time later was found
mring in a hospital. A few dred guests present at a reception tive association were at Lansing
tea K<ven by Mrs. William Olive of recently together with other sports»ys ago announcement was made
Holland, honoringher niece. Miss men from different state clubs they
it Torrey would benefit under the
Margaret Anderson. Miss Ander- did their share to help in the codi
irement bill passed at the last son’s engagement to Mr. Kenneth
ficaUon of our game laws general
sion of congress.He is believed
De Free of this citv was recently The sportsmenmet with the State
be the only man in Allegan counannounced. Mrs. H. De Free and
ConaervationDepartment for the
ity benefitingfrom it
Mrs. G. J. Diekema assisted Mrs.
purpose of drafUng what will be
I He had been retired from the Olive.
practically a new set of game laws
army with rank and pay of Captain
eliminating conflictingTaws that
of Infantry.Capt W. B. Torrey
Drilling was started Tuesday on
has been In the pay of the govern- a well on the Essenberg fsrm are ridiculous and do not have the
Jment for over 23 years. In Aug- northwest of Holland for the Mus- moral support of a community or
|u*t, 1905 he enlisted in the third kegon Oil Co. It is the intention sportsmen as either many such
JU. S. Infantry which is the oldest of the company to drill to a depth have effect in Holland waters. Any(regiment of infantry in the army. of 2000 feet if nothing is struck be- way our Holland men stood op-

refuges, thus protecting the hunting for posterity, and that the administrative cost* of the department should be paid by legislative
appropriation.

rr

The Food Emporium

SKUNK AND FOX SEASONS

ONLY

The proposed bill placed the
skunk and fox on the protected
list, which, however, met with
favor from the delegates. The argu
ment became quite heated, during
which C. W. Tuller of Detroit
charged the Michigan Fur Dealers'
Association with lobbying and responsible for placing skunk on the

Pork Roast (freah Picnics] ........... ......... 14c

fore that time.
William H. Loutit of Grand Haven and G. J. Diekema of Holland
were among the re-electeddirectors of the Grand Rapids Trust Co

in Holland but generally favored
by other game cluhg. It is doubtful if any legislaturewould pass
such a provisionin the law.
The Holland men also backed up
a proposal to have old spawning sheila

A. H. Landwehr of Holland was
continued on the board of the Michigan Trust Co.

a very unpopular measure

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams

Pure Pork

„

••••

.......... 18c
14c’

.............

Fresh

Made Hamburger

Fancy

Lean

14c

.........

Pork Steak ......................20c

22c

Attention Farmerg!

We buy

Veal, Poultry tnd

EW»-

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

Repute.

National

in,v

Buehler Bros.,
HOLUND,

Ido,

34 W. 8th

MICH.

News $1

Subscribe for the

^

KAtAHK

j

THANKING

01

John Benjamin Quits the Shoe Business

PATRONS

Sells

from

Out

and

Mens

Greetings of the

Dealers in Shell

refuges, this could not be accom- from November 15 to January 1.
plished for a number of years,
while the season regulationswould
provide immediate relief.

Gas Products, Tires and

HOW STATE

Tire Service.

St.

H

Accordingto the proposed, bill,
e northernrope shall comprise
all of the Upper Peninsula,the cen
tral tone all waters north of the
southern boundry of the counties

Hand, Mi.h.

COLLECTION
-OF-

t.

To the Tax Payers

of

V

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

That the General Tax Roll of
the Several Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to
me for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave.
11th St. at any time on or before

&

December 31
without any charge for collection,
hut that five per ceqt collection fee

charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on the
first day of January.
will be

my

office on every

week day from the

M

S

^

1930, thus enabling sporting goods
dealers to dispose of their stocks.
Indicativeof the recognition of
the value of minnows as food for
game fish, the new bill would regvlate the taking of minnows for
commercial purposes, although permitting the private fishermanto
help himself for his own use to the
minnows of non-game fish.

Oskide Sojca

SAVED WOMAN AND THREE
CHILDREN FROM BEING
MOWED DOWN BY P. M.

A motion made from the floor
which provides for the protection

LAWS
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Bargains

Oxfords
Piled High on Racks

The

You

$1.00

will Find

Better Kind at

Pair

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’

$2.98

Boys’, Girls’ Children’s

Two, three and

‘

they’d say

—

Shoes, Oxford’s, Pumps
AH

at

One Price

Rubbers

Men’s

Work Shoes

and

Tennis

Leather

School

Infant

Slippers

Shoes

Shoes

$1.98

Strong

Girls’

Felt

one

Boys and

mighty good wear and
reasonable."

four pairs

for the price of

li the tongues in our shoes

could speak

full of

Wonder

DedfiSC

and

Pair

$1.98

Be sure and be here tomorrow morning
Old Lady Gomlort

even

if

you have to beg a ride
Men’e

Shoes and

Oxfords

i
Hi
W
s

Newest American Sport
Orltlc-baltloghas

become an
even greater and more typical
American aport than framing prite
fights or fixing horse rsce* and
championship baseball games. The

Some

Fleece Lined

Men’s Heavy

Genuine

4-Buckle

“KEDS”

Arctics

Tennis

$1.66
Pair

“Ball

Band”

Dress

Rubbers
98c

Oxfords

Black and Red Soles
Right Up-to-the-Minute

man who

ity Fair.

In decided contrast with the har-

i
i

.

session.

One Rack

Shoes

mony prevailing the first day of Notice of Determination of Board
the conservationconference on of County Road CommiHoionrrnof
fish there was a sharp disagree- | Ottawa County Abandoning a
County Road
ment among the delegates on the
game biU, which was under consideration the second day of the

$5.00

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING

_

practice* professional
of artificial snan placed in trout criticismIn this year of our Lord
streams by the departmentof con- lives constantly In a metaphorical
servation was included in the bill gashouse district,his head and aeal
upon unanimous vote of the dele- In Imminent prospect of bash and
gates.
boot.— George Jean Nathan In Van-

DISAGREE ON GAME

to

$1.98

Business

Hi-Grade

husband Is a man who gets
angry because supper Isn't ready
or hasn't any appetiteIf It la— |v
trelt News

Formerly Sold up

Men’s

Husband Defined
A

Pumps

Going Out of

$3.98

Women’s

$2.98

Pumps

Pair

39c

Miwes' and Childs'

Pair

Rubbers

g

Pair

Plenty of

Don’t Follow the Crowds-Behere First

Now

in the

Hands of Saginaw Stock Buyers

Sales People
at Your
Service

“BALL

BANCT

50c

$2.98

Notice is hereby given that at
a meeting of the Board of County
Road Commissionersof the County

The greatest stir came when a
of Ottawa, duly held in the City of
motion was made for setting aside
Grand Haven, on the 6th day of
75 cents of the small game license December,1928, it was determined
first Monday in December to and including the 31st day and $1.50 for the deer licensefor that the road hereinafterdescribed
the purpose of purchasinggame
of December between the hours of 8 A.
and 5:30 P. refuges. This motion was bitterly shall be abandoned as a county
road.
All that part of Lakewood BouleM. and on Saturday, December 15, Monday, December opposed by the conservation commission,which held that it ties the vard formerly Alpena Beach Road
17th and Monday, December 31st, until 9 P. M. to re- hands of the conservation commis- that lies West of the right-of-way
sion by making it dependentupon of the North and South quarter
cejve payment of such taxes as are offered me.
the Legislature for money for ad line Road in Section 21, Town 5,!
ministrativepurposes.The Upper Range 16 West
I shall be at

/

Want To Honor
Young Soldier
For Bravery

of Mason, Lake, Oecola, Clare, Gladwin and Arenac, and the southern
TRAIN
tone everything south of that line.
The new dates for the black bass
The Pere Marquette Railroad serseason would be July 1 to Decemvice monthly recommends a Carneber 31, opening one and two weeks
gie medal for Gco.ge Florian, a
later respectively in the central
soldier of the World War, now post
and norrtnern tor
sones. The same
thasterat Grand Junction 30 miles
ing dates would apply on south of Holland on the company’s
» bass, rock bass, strawberry main line. It appears that when
bass, Warmouth bass, crappies,
the Chicago passenger recently
blue gills and»sunflsh, the closing
came whixsing through that juncdates being extended to March 31.
tion that a Mrs. R. Saunders and
The total number of panfish per- two little children were snatche*
mitted in one day would be 25 of
from death at the main street in
all species, instead of 25 of each,
tersectionof that place bacause of
now legal.
the presence of mind of this sol
Under the new bill the creel dier post master.
limit on great northern pike would
Driving an 'automobile and nnbe 10, with an open reason from
aware that a fast moving passenMay 1 to March 81. Dates and
ger train was bearing down on her,
creel limits on brook, brown and
Mrs. Saunders had looked only in
rainbow trout would remain unone direction, the south. She had
changed. t
not noticed the train coming from
LICENSE FEE ONE DOLLAR the north until almost too late
when she applied the emergency
The codification, as it will go to brake which caused the machine to
the Legislature will provide for a skid and stop directly in the center
resident license at a fee of $1 for of the crossing.
all persons over 17 years. A badge
Mr. Florian, seeing the danger,
similar to the small game button dropped the mail sack he was
now worn will be issued, and no carrying, rushed on to the track,
license will be required of those and by almost superhuman effort,
fishing on their own property.
shed the automobile clear of the
The proposed bill settles the iocomotive. The engine was so
spear question,a Uve subject dur- near that it brushed Florian from
ing last Winter, by forbidding ita the track as it went by. That he
use on Michigan’s trout streams, escaped without injury seems aland permittingits use on other most a miracle.
waters only for taking of non-game
The incident was witnessed by
fish and suckers.In the bill, pike a number of persons, who standare deemed as game fish, hence ing almost transfi&d with fear,
spearingfor pike will be illegal covered their eyes to shut out the
under the proposed bill law.
SIR
The new bill would permit only eviltable tragedy.

one gang hook and two single
hooks to be used on a plug, this
clause going into effect Jan. 1,

and

Moccasin Toe

C

the City of Holland
NOTICE

IS DIVIDED

Women'*

Fine Lot of

Oxfords

ARealShoeSale

Season

Steketee Tire Shop

One

16-in.

Hi-Tops

East Eighth

Saginaw Company

to

JOHN BENJAMIN
Across the Street from

J.

'

The Place in Holland to Buy your
Meats and Groceries

,

,

,

Sausage

... 15c

Pork Loin Hoist ............................
18c

-

—

.

Pork Chops (Center Cuts) .............

and was knocked from the licycle
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ten Cite and
children,former Holland residents which he was riding. The accident
now residingat Decatur, Mich., are occurred near Montello Pirk Monguests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van day eveninif as he was riding slowly from Holland and two companier Ploeg of this city.

The new bill would advance the
beds. Mr. Rhea, Mrs. Deur and
ed during spawning season especi- opening of the duck reason to Ocally, and in or out of season no tober 1 with 80 in possession anr
Famous Braid of CattU shing should be allowed near these 50 for the entire shooting reason
Captain of Infantry. He was
|
Friesian cattle were mentioned beds in our lakes and streams post- per hunter.The season on squirrels
to the 89th division, Gen.
ions walking beside him. A truck
food’s division, with which he by the Roman historianTacitus as Arthur Baumgartei formerly of would open on October 15 to OctoCi. 8. Doesburg. an oid soldier of|canic up ,M,hinJ him Hnd turn*d
being of Importance as early as the Holland now of Grand Rapids, ber 31, and likewise on woodcock,
| served overseas. He saw hard
this city, ii« celebrating his 85th ! out and fhe ear directlybehind the
j truck struck the bicycle, not seeing
service on three battle fronts and year 28 A. D. Perhaps because of fought hard for recognition on pheaaants and prairie chickens. birthday today. ,
Partridges and prairie chicken
I it until he hit it. Mr. Van Lent*
was severely wounded during the this early start or by reason of the their provision proposed for the
latter part of the Argonne drive, favorable location of the province game laws and no matter whether may be killed to the number of 15
u
, „ .
, ,,
| was rushed to the Holland City hosHplland Bricklayers’Union, No. pita! and it wis f.und he had two
Nov. 4, 1918. He commanded a In regard to Industrialcities of the conservation department sees in one day, with that number in
19 has increased the wage scale scalp woundi and severe bruises
front line company during the first northern Europe, Friesland farm- fit to recommend it later or not, possessionat one time and the seamustard gas attack ever laid down ers have grown prosperous through efforts are to be made to take this son limit at that figure, in the pro- from $1.26 per hour to $1.50 an about the head and face. He was
hour, and all contractorshave been token to his home the following
by the Germans which cost his many years of furnishing their matten up directly with the next posed law.
The season on jacksnipeand not tied that this will be In effect morning ami it is not believedthat
Legislatureif the conservation de
company 182 men and officers. He neighbors with butter and cheese.
Florida gallinulesand rails will be on January 1. On December 19th his ir juries will prove seriouB. Latpartment fails to do so.
much
changed if the new order of they will hold the annual election est report* from him are encouragOn the whole there was remarkathings
passes the legislature as of officers and banquet. ,
ble unanimity prevailingamong the
Michigan sportsmen at this game proposed. The snipe will as usual
fall under the duck reason. The
law revisionmeet
The proposed fish bill, which reason on the gallinulesand rails
would repeal 132 fishing laws now will open on Oct 1 and close Nov.
on the statute books and codifies SO.
Taking heed of the cry of the
the many restrictionsand regula
tions upon fishing in Michigan’s woodcock hunters that the birds
inland waters, met with over- have flown before the reason is
whelming endorsement from the open, the departmenthas advanced
delegates,proving that the depart- the reason to open on Oct. 15, as |
ment of conservation had done its against Oct 25 at the present time.
work well and had performed a fine The reason will close on Oct. 31,
job of interpreting the wishes of allowing one more week of woodcock shooting.
the sportsmen.
It has been very gratifyingto note that the
Cheif amoung the new provisions The reasons on cottontailsand
of the proposed bill are the clauses varying hares would be open from
Steketee Tire Shop has been enjoying a very
providing for a shorter bass sea- October 15 to December 31. The
prosperous business during 1928.
son, a general rod license, protec- deer season would remain as it is
We fully appreciate the patronage we have
tion of pike, and the division of the at present
Better Come Early
Provisions in the proposed bill
state into three sores for the regureceived
Holland
vicinity and
relative to muskrat, trapping, tag,
lating of open seasons.
thankfullywe extend to all the
Hope that the “fish refuge plan” system, violationand the like arc
might obviate the necessity for the same and similar to the presshortenihg seasons faded when it ent law. The Upper Peninsula men
was learned that, while the con- attemptedto advance the muskrat
servationcommission is fully in ac- season, but the majority of delecord with the establishment of fish gates voted to retain the dates of

o

......... .....

Squares Sugar cured

Bacon

protected list. Likewiso, the pro
posal to hold the beaver season
closed until 1932 was voted down
at the instigationof Upper Pen
insula delegates, who would have
the season open In 1930.
The bill would provide, under
the general hunting regulations,
for a longer season for the training
I rank Van Etta has been apC. Vernon Von Lento, 20-year-old
of dogs, the creation of an educational department in the depart- pointed by the board of police and son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
ment of conservation,would issue fire commissionersas new night I^nte, who reside near Lagers
hunting licenses only to citisens of man to fili the vacancy caused by
Crossing,was struck by a car drivthe state, place a ban on silencersthe resignjtioncf Sheriff-Elect Stcen by a Mr. Hemwald of Gibson
and limit magaxine guns to six kttec.

posed to the $1.00 rod license provision,

Holland

of

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

lurrell Torrey of Allegan is

(He served in various regiments inI eluding the seventh and 26th continuously until 1917 when he was
appointed instructor of Military
Tactics at the Colorado Agricultural college. Later he was made
1 clerk to the senior instructor in
the second training camp at Ft.
Riley, Kan. Tosrey served as aa
I instructor in the second training
np at Fort Sheridan, 111., and

]

C. Penney

Co. Holland

i

•

Sts*

iH*

Judge
Is
I

0. S.

A

Cross

TO ZEELAND

Candidate

CHURCH

De Free Slaying

OcCUpieS
n*
n

At the annual congregational
meeting of the Second Reformed
church at Zeeland a new high rec-

For Re-EIectior

deer were broufht home by
banters this season from

$25,000 ADDITION

CaSe

j

George C. DuVall, president of
the Fennville Athletic Club, has set
Monday as the opening night for
the duos
club's winter program. The
regular meeting will be held at that

in

on an extended trip to Detroit, New
York and other eastern points. Mr.
Hankans is chief engineer on the
steamer South America.

ALL KINDS OF
SALE— Some are
also eome for rent, K.

SOCIETY
WANTED— Berred Rock hatehery
time
gymnasium
and teams will- be made op
up for the
flocks. Write immediately to
department of church activities.
winter’s play.
Highland Poultry Farm, Lincoln
HAS FAITHFULLY
The officers and teachers of the
CONFLICTING
STATEMENT
BY
and 20th St, Holland. 8tp49
ALLEGAN Especiallyis this true In the young WITNESSES IN GRAAFSCHAP Bob Maents, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sixth Refbrmed Church held their
people’sand Sunday school branchHenry O. Maentz of Allegan, a stu- annual banquet and business meetCIRCUIT FOR SIXTEEN
Harry J. Haver of Hope
KILLING
es, attendance and financialgoals
dent at Culver Military academy ing Wednesday evening and electSpedal offer this week on wedYEARS
conducted service in Trinity
were
passed
and
substantial balat Culver, Ind., has been elected ed the following officers: superinding invitations.Come in and mo
chord), Grand Rapids,
us. Holland Oty Newn, 82 W.
Judge Orien S. Cross has an ances remain to the credit of every Holland Doctor is Also Called ai a captain of the 1929 footballsquad tendent, Frank Newhouse; vice
He is at present at home, the col supt, Howard Scholten; secretary,
nounced his candidacy for renom- fund. Gross receipts during the
Witness in Laketown Case
8tk
lege being closed on account of the H. Kiekintveld;treasurer,Joe Gre- FOR RENT OR TRADE-Up-toJohn Van Landegend,wife ination to the office of Circuit year approximate$20,000.
Of more than passing interest to
Mflu” epidemic.
EXCHANGE!
vengoed;assistantsecretary-treas- date, pretty home, center of town
of Holland's pioneer mayors Judge of the Circuit Court of AlleCharged
with
fatally injuringhis
the community was the decisionto
Agitation has again been started urer, Wm. Jekel; chorister,Henry
for vacant lot Also old houses
ill at her home on gan and Ottawa counties.
brother-in-law,
Bernard de Pree, 21
I have a client who deaires to
trade for new. 136 West Main
Judge Cross graduated from the build an addition to accommodate years old, during a Hallowe’en row, to make Holland a branch for pro- Sliger; supt. of graded departStreet In March
exchange his fine two story modviding automobile drivers with li- ment; Peter Wiersum; superintendthe
fast
growing
Sunday
school
St,
Zeeland.
3tc51
Law
Department
of
the
University
will be 89 years old, if she
George Oetman, 32, a Uketown
ern up to date home, with a large
primary department,Mrs. C.
of Michiganin 1896 and received classes. During the summer, the farmer, has been on trial before cense plates. When the attempt
was made last year the movement Ter Louw. Music wa» rendered by FOR SALE OR RENT-Comfort- lot, for a food farm. If you detrustees
had
named
a
special
comthe degree of L. L. B. He took a
mittee, consisting of John H. De Judge O. S. Cross in Allegan cir- was stalled by state authorities a mixed quartette and a duet by
able, newly decorated,6-room sire to exchange your farm for
and Mrs. John. C. DePooter post graduate course and received
cuit court
good Holland Property, here is an
with the suggestion it be tabled for Peter Wiersum and Henry Slager.
Pree,
P.
T.
Moerdyke
and
John
house on W. 32nd St. Double lot,
tod their golden wedding an- his degree of Master of Laws in
The jflrors were drawn Monday a year.
opportunity for you to do so. For
H.
Moeke,
and
from
the
Sunday
The
Woman’s
Relief
Corp.
electGarage,
Good
Cellar.
$200
down,
Priday at their home, 41 1897. In October of that year he
The Fennville High School or- ed the following Wednesday: presischool Corey Poest, Henry Baron, afternoon and the interest in the
balance $25 per month or will further particulars call on C. De
located
at
Allegan
and
commenced
th at, Holland. They
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, C. J. Den trial is so great that the court room chestra under the direction of Prof. dent, Mrs. Elizabeth Van Duren;
rent with privilegeof buying. A. Keyser, 57 West Tenth Street, Hol‘ed in the Netherlands the active practice of law. He was
and corridors were crowded before Kingman is making good programs.
land, Mich.
Herder,
Miss
Hannah
Mae
Borst
vice
president,
Edith
Mooney;
junB. Ayers, 195 West 11th St,
here in 1881. They are City Attorney of Allegan for four
There now are about 20 pieces in ior vice president,Blanche Harbin;
were chosen. The report of these court opened.
ltp49
of four children,two liv- terms, circuit court commissioner
Dr. Harry J. Irwin, of Holland, the organization.
"For Sale’' and "For Rent"
two committees was gone over
chap., Anna Lawyer; secretary, CoDuring his residence in Hoi- of Allegan County for two terms,
the first witness,stated he attended
Hymen Ezra Cohen of South Ha- ra Dekker, and guard, Minnie Bencard, are .old jMhe New. office,
thoroughly
and
accepted.
Plans
and
Special
offer
thia
week
on
wed*
DePooterhas worked at var- prosecuting attorney of Allegan
and estimates of costs by architects de Pree in the Holland hospital and ven has been elected a member of son. May Hiler and Jennie Dam- ding invitations.Come in and ate
trades, including gardening County for tvn terms, and for the
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary son were appointed as delegates to
FOR SALE - Exceptionallytea
have been considered and it is def- that autopsy showed death by skull
ur. Holland City News, 12
mowing, tree chopping and
fraternity,by the University of the state convention to be held in
wooded lot in the Kinm Bun
nitely proposed to build an addi- fracture.
8th St
i moving. For the past eleven
In his opening statement to the Chicago chapter Wednesday. His June at Bay City.
addition,on the HoUand-Zoiland
tion to the church costing about
yeaw he has been employed at the
jury Prosecutor Harry Pell de- scholastic average has been between
road. W-ft frontage,next to Ana
$25,600.
The
firemen
of
engine
house
numplant of the DePree Chemical Co.
USED CARS
clared there had been no quarrel A and B. Mr. Cohen is a senior at
Colonial home. Bargain, fafufre
o
ber 2 were entertainedat the home
The DePooters are among the best
between Oetman and de Pree and the university.
at Holland City Newi effiea. Ur.
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brandt, 68 l— Chrysler Couoe, 1926 ...... $875
A car being driven by Mrs. M. that the blow struck was without
known Hollanders in this dty.
Vander Luystor.
16th street Tuesday evening. 1— Pontine 2 Door, 1926 .......
’ierson, Holland Route 5, struck cause,
NEW SYSTEM OF ELECTION West
The men drove down on one of the l—Pontiac 2 Door, 1927 .......
The W. C. T. U. will hold their
the rear end of the parked Bulck
Clare Hoffman and son, Leo, deFOR SALE-80 one-year old
IS PLANNED
trucks so as to be able to answer 1— Pcntiac Landau, 1927 .........
sedan of A. E. Ramsey Wednesday fense attorneys,say that bad feelmeeting this Friday afterhens at 75c each. Gerrit G. Esany call which might break up the 1— Ford Coach, 1926 ......... .....
fternoon In front of the Huizengs ing between Oetman and de Pree
s, Docember 14th in the Litersink, R. R. 8, Hamilton 2TC49.
The following are the nomina- party, but none came.
1— Oakland 2 Door, 1928, 6
ewelry store, breaking the radius had existedfor some time, and that
dub rooms at 2:80. Crusade
tions
for
the
next
Anchor
Staff
as
wire
wheels
and
Tire*
rod
of
the
Pierson
car
and
bending
A men’s glee club was orsgnized
will be observed and addresses
de Pree had once iriven Oetman a
NOTICE OLIVE TOWNSHIP
the front axel, and pushing the beating. He said at the time de it now stands:
1— Oakland Sedan, 1925 .....
at the First Reformed church Wedby Mrs. Felix Moser on
TAXPAYERS
Editor-in-chief:
other car onto the' sidewalk.The
nesday evening under the leader- 1— Star Coupe ................
' Crusaders" and Mrs. P. E.
Pree was injured he and a numThat the Olive townahip treasEarle Langelaml
driver said she was crowded over
ship of John Ter Vree. The follow- 1 — CMVtolat Sedan ...........
on "Twentieth Century
ber of young companions rushed
urer will be at the First State
by another driver.
Russell Smith
ing officers were elected: president, 1 — Jewett Touring ....... .....
Devotions will be in
upon Oetman, after they had
Bank of Holland, Mich., on Doc. IS,
Gordon
Van
Ark
G.
H.
Kooiker,
121
East
8th
8L
Henry Veining;treasurer,Peter
charge of Mrs. M. Oudemool.Mrs.
threatened him.
22, 29, 1928, and Jan. 5, 1929.
Henry Steffens
Oakland and Pontiac
Niennuis.
Laws
and
regulations
R. & Champion
Champ
will have charge
The Holland Rusk basketball Jacob de Pree, father of Bernard,
And will bs at Henry Koop atore
Associate Editor:
were made and it was decided to
of the music
Mrs. H. Hager will
team defeated the Grandville Ac- was the second witness. He told
in Borculo, Mich., on Dec. 27, 1928,
Alice
Brunson
have
practice
on
Tuesday
evening
serve tea..
commodationsthere in a game last of a visit at his home two years
and Jan. 8, 1929.
in Dick Boter’s room in the church FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
Paul Brower
evening with a 21 to 19 score.
ago of Mr. and Mrs. George OetFRANKUN VELDHEER,
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cenparlors.
Any
men
interested
are
Leonard
Willett
R. Buss is attending a joint
man, the latter his daughter, Ann,
Township Treasurer.
tral
Ave.
invited
to
join.
Myra
Ten
Cate
of the members of the
The Christian schools have been and cited a quarrel over money
Donald Wade
of Woodworking
effected by the flu to a considerable matters that ensued. He admitted
Sport Editor:
of America and repreextent, 88 being absent yesterday Oetman was struck over the head
Bernard Arendshorst
of the United States
n the (p-ades, ll in the high school by a lantern and that later Oetman
Dorothy Haan
Commissionwhich is beand 16 In the junior high. Dr. Ger- was beaten by the son, Bernard.
E. Vander Belt
held at Sherman Hotel, Chirit Heyns, superintendent will not
Rudolph Zeedyke, the third witAlumni:close the schools, unless the epi- ness, related occurrences HallowBernardine Sieber
demic should get worse than it is e’en night that led up to the blow
The health officers report that
‘ Margaret Westveer
at present
inflicted upon de Pree, with whom
there are 16 cases of scarlet fever past seventeen years Judge of the
Humor:
he and several other youths had
in the city now, 20 cases of measles
Mvron Leenhouts
Twentieth Judicial Circuit Court. Postmaster A. J. Westveer has drank part of a pint of moonshine,
and a rather widespreadepidemic He has been twice renominated and issued the usual “ibail early" reW. Kuiper
ef a mild form of flu. The flu
iiu con
wu reflected without any opposition. quest and added the warning that according to his story on the stand.
L. Hogenboom
He
said
Oetman
had
ordered
them
is believed to be slighth
T. Beaver
In
announcing his candidacy, the congestion will be worse this off his premises and that Oetman,
than last week and
id It ii
Wilhelmina Walvoord
Judge Cross says that he is not un- rear than ever before for all the using a heavy stick, had struck de
that the scarlet fever cases
Campus:
mindful of the honor that the peo- ate mail will have to be delivered Pree over the head. De Pree’s comout of quarantine except
Suzanna Schoep
on Monday, Christmascoming the
• by Saturday. The schools ple have bestowedupon him and following day. Give special care panions took him home and then
Evelyn Steketee
that he fully appreciates the same;
consumed the rest of the whisky
close at noon Friday, Decemthat all packages and mail are adExchanges:
in order "to forget about Bernard"
flst for the holiday vacation. that he has given his best efforts
Donald Martin
to faithfully perform the duties of dressed correctly and plainly he Zeedyke told the court.
Louis Scudder
his office; the court work is kept advises.
There was no talk about fighting
Mayor E. P. Stephan adBusiness Manager:
the members of the Amer- strictly up to date, and every case
Richard Van Vuren of West 19th prior to the blow by Oetman, he
It s fun to make popcorn in this
pop corn popper. So convenient to
Lois De Wolfe
that
is
ready
for
trial
is
promptly
fion Auxiliary Wednesday
declared.
Then
he.
Zeedyke,
street spent Wednesdayin Paw
Raymond McGilvra
and gave a history of lo- disposed of before the term of *aw. Mich., on business concerning offered to thrash Oetman but
operate and your hands will always remain cod.
Assistant:
beginning with Isaac court is dosed. He points with the ice carnival which will be held others prevented him doing so, he
L. Damstra
pride
to
his
record
of
the
number
the first mayor. In a letin Holland during the winter. Mr. said.
With this popper you will be able to turn out big, white, fluffy, criap and deli*
W. Meengs
Hanna, a patient in the of his cases being affirmed by the Van Vuren is an enthusiasticice
The four, Harold Helmink, Neil
SubscriptionManager:
Legion hospital, thanked Supreme Court
cious kernel?.
skater, hockey player and also likes ^pndy, Rudolph Zeedyk and WilH. K. Smith
Judge Cross has frequently been to fish through the ice and is spend- liam Veltcamp, all of Holland,
ution for its aid renR.
Notier
the patients there. Mrs. called to other Circuitsin all parts ing much time fostering the ci
agreed in their testimony that
And mother will appreciate it too. She can use it as cooking vessel also, It’s a
C. Van Leuwen
Brooks, accompanied by of the State to try important cases. nival.
there had been no fight between
Further nominations can be made
C. Brooks, pleased her au- He believesthat his experience as
full sized four-quart cooking utensil. /
Oetman and de Pree and said they
by submitting a name whose nomisinginf two solos. Next a trial judge is a valuable asset
Coaches Chapman and Hinga and knew of no reason why the renation
is
supported
by
twenty
sub~ evening, the Auxiliary to the tax payers of this Circuit principalJ. J. Riemersma will atSpecial
$la40
spondent should have attacked his
scribers.
ng the Legion at a and he promises, if re-elected, to tend a meeting of all coaches and ton.
The electionwill occur immediparty in the Literary give the people the benefit of that basketball officialsof the state at
The story of the night’s events,
tea-room. All Legion men experience and his best efforts that
Arbor Saturday, at which time as brought out in direct examina- ately after the holidays. It has
been proposed that the Studeat
ted u well as husbands of justice may prevail in all cases.
rules will be interpreted tion by Prosecutor Harry Pell, was
The Primary Election will be The men will be guests of the Uni- that the ouintet had stopped In Council appoint the Staff, because
of former lack of support on slecheld March 4, 1929.
versity of Michigan athleticaw
front of Oetman’s home "to do Uon night, but this has not been
216 River Ave.
Phone 6808
Mlal congregational meetciation at the M. U.-Pennsylvania
some Halloweening." Oetman. they decided upon. Consider well!
be held in the Fourth Regame that evening.
TO SHIP AUTOMOBILES
testified,came to the door almost
church Monday evening at
—Hope College Anchor
BY TRUCK
immediately and they drove several
lock.
The board of the Christian
J. C. Westrate, Hudson-Essex schools made arrangements with miles down the road and stopped
C. J. Hand, D. J. DuSaar and
Anna Vander Hill, age 90 Company will bring new cars to Dr. Y. D. De Jong of Grand Rap- at another farm house.
Henry Carley were voted in as new
Oetman, they continued,followed members of the Holland Exchsnge
Mused away Wednesday af- Holland in an altogether different ids to deliver a series of five lecat the home of her daughtures here weekly on the general them in his car and upon overtak- club st the regular meeting WedJohn Van Dis, 126 East
•fiiey will not be driven in from subject "The Anti-Christ," begin- ing them, removed the keys of de nesday. This makes the total memst. She was one of -the Detroit but instead will be trucked mng next month. Dr. De Jong is Pree's car and took them home. It bership 101. which nieces the local
was when they apjiroaohedOetman club in the rank of the best clubs
settlers of this community, to Holland on long trucks, adaptGrandviI‘* Av*n««
is also a member of the able to take complete cars.
at his house
recover the in the United States. The time of
Christian Reformed church.
Reformed Church of this Friday, December 21st two The Wolverine Four, a quartet of keys, they sal that the dt Pree the annual ladies night of the ExMrs. Vander Hill is survived truck loads will arrive from De- singer* and entertainers from Gr. youth was fatally injured.
change club was changed to be) followingchildren: Mrs. troit with two new latest model Rapids will give a concert here on
There seems
ems to be conflicting gin at 6:30 o'clock Tuesday evenMcCormick, FennvillejGer- Hudsons and five 1929 Essex, and New Year s evening, January 1. statements made by witnesses as ing and will be held at the Warm
Hfll, Holland; George these will be on display on Sat- under the auspices of the Christian to the instrument which caused the Friend Tavern, with Dr. M. S. Rice,
Holland;Mrs. John Ver urday, December 22nd in the com- High school. It will be in the form fatal blow. Several said Oetman pastor of the Metropolitan Methne, Mich.; Mrs. Charles pany’s show rooms on Seventh of a sacred concert.
wielded a heavy stick upon the odist church of Detroit, as the prinand Mrs. John Van street, between River and Central
skull of de Pree while Hogadorn cipal speaker.
—
o— *
. Funeral services avenues, Holland, Mich.
Christian High school will go to told the court it was a piece of
at 1:80 Friday afterThe company states that they Chicago, December 28, to play Chi- pipe. The latter witness declared
HIGH SCHOOL TO MEET
the Nibbelink-Notierchap- want the ears to come to Holland cago Christian High. The game Oetman threw the pipe away and
ST. JOSEPH
Rev. John Bruggers, for- absolutelynew and unused, and for is expected bo be a hard one, as prevented him from findingit after
ocal pastor now of Coopers- that reason the trucking arrange- that is the only team that has been
Holland Sentinel— Prospects for
the alleged attack.
officiating.
will mect instead of driving them in able to beat the local school on
rang, Interment
mi
George Oetman of Graafschap winning the St. Joseph game on
in Pilgrim Home ceme- through bad weather and some- its own floor in the past three
took the witness stand in his own Friday night took another setback
years.
times sloppy roads.
defense Wednesday. The defendant when Jim Nettingawas reported
said he had feared young De Pree lost to the Holland high team beWilliam Jekel, will sing at the for two years. The reason he testi- cause of illness. This announceBethel Reformed church Sunday fied, was a thrashing administered ment followed one which declared
evening.
to him by the youth's father, Jacob Tanis and Bennet ineligiblebeDe Pree when he had gone to the cause of scholastic difficulties.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Gar*
home of his father-in-law to get Coach Hinga had intentions of
lough, Washington blvd. at Buttersome money that was due Mrs. Oet- placing Nettinga in Tanis’ forward
Grand R*Pids’ 8 *irl man. He asserted the elder De but now the situationwill rest on
Pree was aided by his son and add- Van Kolken or Zwemer. St Joe
ed that the’ youth threatened then will be a hard propositionas they
The High School Glee Club will
to "get" him.
have a fine team built around three
give its first concert of this school
Oetman then told of the night veterans frimi last season. When
year Monday morning at the asof the fatal injury. He declared they invade the armory floor, they
sembly under the directionof Euhe had been hit on the head with come with a record of defeating
gene F. Heeter. There arte 30 boys
a stone and in his car had followed the local tossers on three previous
in the glee club this year.
give her this Fine
a machine containing those he sus years on the local court Although
pected of throwing the missle. He the Holland boys returned the comThe Home Economicsclub of the
caught up with the other car and pliment with a victory at St Joe
Set
high school will give a Christmas
took its keys, he continued.Beron each occasion, the local boys are
party and supper at the Junior
nard De Pree was one of the occuanxious to break the seeming jinx.
High buildine on the evening of
ants of the automobile he added,
Thursday, December 20. There
In all probabilityJim Tysee will
ise then returned to hia home.
are about 36 members who are also
start at the center berth, with "All
The defendant corroborated preso planning a program of several
State’’ Japinga at one forward and
vious testimony that the youths folappropriate Christmas numbers.
Van
Kolken or Zwemer at the
; ------lowed him to get the keys. When
other. Either Norlin or Visscher
nl«a
nf
umrir
th«y
aiTived,
Oetman
asserted
he
A package of sam.pies oi
..
,
will help Captain Gordon Korfrom the Indian Mission at Zunia smelled liquor on them. He assert stanje on the defensive side of the
ed
had
picked
up
a
piece
of
pipe
New Mexico arrived at Christian
game. In a preliminary tilt, the
High school Wednesday and are only after members of the crowd Ottawa Furniture quint will meet
had
said,
"Let’s
lick
him,”
and
now on exhibition in the library.
the high school reserves starting
The public as well as the students "Let’s get him now.” Because of
the episode two years before, the at 7:15. The Ottawas are all forare invited to see the display.
witness said, he was afraid of great mer nigh school stars and are out
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For The Kiddies

POP POP

Crisp, Delicious

POPCORN

ARROW
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price . ,
Holland Gas Company

H
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Would You Like to
Please Mother

Patri

This Christinas?

Aluminum

Then

Oven

.

—

worn

li

Rev. J. Dolfin of Muskegon will
give an illustrated lecture this evening at 7:45 at the ProspectPk.
church on “America’s Great Southwest; a Land Mysterious and Marvelous.”

the

{amout ARROW aluminum ware made by

the

Wait Bend Aluminum Company
Set, exactly as

BIG SHOE STOCK UP FOR

SALE

The John Benjamin shoe stock in
the store on East 8th street, managed by Peter Brusse the past year
is being sold out, with the Saginaw
Company in charge.
On page three, section one of
this issue a half page announcement is given tellingof the shoe
bargains that are advertisedin this
sale, in order that the stock may
be cleaned up quickly.

shown, only

ar

ZEELAND

Gas

Co.

215 River

—

harm.

He gave

the boys the keys and
told them to leave the premises he
continued, and they went out to
the road, -but returned and accord
ing to his testimony, when Bernard
made a motion as if to hit him he
The quarterlymeeting of the struck him with the pipe.
On cross-examination,Prosecutor
teachers and officers of the Sunday
School of the Maple Avenue Chris- Harry Pell asked Oetman why his
tian Reformed Church will be held testimonyon the stand differed
this evening at the home of Mr. and from the story he had told in the
Mrs. James Hietbrink, 263 West prosecutor’soffice. Oetman replied
that he now remembered the events
19th street.
more clearly,and then burst into

trr-ii
ii

bodily

Avenue

Gerrit Zuverink was severely injured when he fell from the roof of
a box car in the local freight yard.
In attempting to pry loose a frozen
catch pin, the man was thrown for-

to give the Chapmanites a good

trimming. Van Zanden,

Zigterman, Dalman, Boter and Amie Van
Zanten appear at favoritesto start
the fray but many of the fellows
will be given a chance.

o- PERSONAL

Al Joldersma of Holland and W.
T. Roebling of Zeeland, district
committeeman attended a meeting
of the county committee engaged in
the membershipdrive of the American Legion held at Grand Haven
tears.
Wednesday evening.
Jake Zwemer was a witness in
The Monica and Eunice Aid So- the Oetman case in Allegan Wedcieties will hold their annual sale nesday.
of fancy goods Saturday in the
Mrs. R. A. Eusden and son Ray
building formerlyoccupied by the of Newton, Mass., are guests of her
Knitting Mills on East 8th street parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra and will remain until after
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma is rep- the holilays.
S. W. Miller is in Milwaukee to
resenting Holland High School at
Lansing this week in the two-day attend the funeral servicesof Jas.
session of the State High School Hill, an old schoolmate.
Harry Kramer is confined to his
Principals’Association.Mr. Riemersma was president of the asso- home by illness.
Al De Weerd and family, John
ciation last year and takes an active part in the deliberationsof De Kraker and E. S. Gale are coneach session. Several speakers of fined to their home by illness.
Henry Geerlings is now the ownnote are on the program.
er of a new Studebaker.
Mrs. Anthony Boven, who was
Rev. A. Vanden Berg of the Second Reformed church of Zeeland operated on two weeks ago at the

ward when the pin broke loose.
Mr.yZuj^k sufferedshouWer and
city

$15.00
A

gift for the

girl who skates in

a leather wind

Laive showing Girls and
Misses all spool Chinchilla
Coats io choose from

jacket in Belted

$9.75 to

style

$19.M

$19.50
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HOW THE VOTE

MICHIGAN
STOOD ON PRESIDENT
' SINCE \m

th Special Reference to India

IN

Christmas Seal

Cami
in

By Chrli A. Dt Jong*

nm

itagcs of the
Here are the percentages
totnl
vote cast in MlehlL
Michigan,
at
.
The word “burden" is very com- soldier walking sprightly to the presidentialelectionsfrom 1M6 to YNTEMA, WELLER FIRST
Holland persons to
mon In the languages of India marshalling heat of the army IMS that the successfulcandidate
BUY XMAfl SKJ
This is also true of other countries drums. Often a child rides as an received:
NINTH ANNUAL BANQUBT IB of the Orient, such as China. The additionalload cn the hip of the In 18M, Martin Vart Buren, DemTo B. H. Weller and Mr*. D. _
HBLD IN FIRST RBFORMKD reason is that bundles, packages, mother: one arm of the mother ocrat, 64 6. In UNO William Hen- Yntema goes the distinction of beboxes, etc., which are carried on hugging the child, and the other ry Harrison, Whig, 61.7. In 1844,
CHURCH
the head, are referred to as “bur- balancing the burden of wood. Be
James K. Polk, Democrat, 4i».7. In ing the first persons from Holland
dens." It probablywould seem twix her load of life and her bur- 1848, Zachary Taylor, Whig, 311.8. to buy Christina*seals. The letU
cor taming their money arrived
The ninth annuel banquet of the ludicrous for a woman in one of den of wood, she unflinchingly In 1862, Franklin Pierce, Demoof the MichiganT ‘
our
American
cities to go down walks on and on When will she crat, 60 6. In 1866, James BuchanPint Reformed Church , Bible
miosis Association,Lansing,
town,
buy
a (baskct of foodstuffs, rest? What will she do with hei an, Democrat, 41.6. In 1860 AbraSchool wee held on the evening of
ham Lincoln, Republican, 67.1. In ly after the seals were put on
Friday, December 7th, in the and then return home, carrying the burden ?
Early returns from the aai*
busket
on
her
head.
Yet
that
is
Suddenly
along
the
Indian
rend,
1864. Lincoln,66.0. In 1868, Ulyschurch parlor*.
dicate that the quoit eet for ML
what
1 have witnessedmany a appear two atones, torn by dint of ses S. Grunt, Republican, 67.9. In igan w II bo reached, according
The ladies of the church made
ample proviaion for an exception- time. I have seen women dexter- hours of chiseling,from a stub 1872 for Grunt, 62.7. In 1876, Ruth- Mb s Mary Maier, soal aalo directously balancing furniture,such as born rock nearby. There aie thou- erford B. Hayes, Republican, 62.5 or. Although the number of letter*
ally fine chicken iopper with all ousiy
la, on their heads as they thread- aands of these stones placed along
In 1880, James A. Garfield, Repub- received has fallen slightly behind
ftK
the trimming*.
rd their
ti
way through the busy the highways and byways of India. lican, 625.
lest year’s figure, th* sum* enThe program was alao unuau- Ircet
In 1884, Grover Cleveland,Demo- closed have been larger on the
Is of Madras.
They seem useless. These stones
ally weft arrangedand wa* itrictIt is comparatively easv to ex are always found In pairs, rising crat, 47.2. In 1888, Benjamin Har- average than In previous
iub year*.
ly home talent with the exception
plain to a native horn Indian just up from the ground about four and rison, Republican, 499. In 1892,
Christmas seal mail, «
of the address given by Rev. H.
wh.it is meant by having a "burden a half feet They are about three Cleveland for a second term, 48.3. contain* much more than
Pyle of Overieel.
your heart” for they know feet apart, two inches thick, and In 1896, William McKinley, Repub- nays Miss Maier, who haa charge
Rev. Pyle in his address took the ffoti experience what it means to a foot wide. They resemble marble lican,63.8. In 1,900,for McKinley’*
of opening the hundredeofT envoi_____
topic, “Youth
He stated that have n burden on their head. Tne slabs that have had one end riveted re-election, 58.1. In 1904, Theodore opes that arrive daily at the office*
one should be sympathetic with burden bears down on them; the solidly in the parched earth.
Roosevelt,69.5. In 1908, William of the Michigan Tuberculo*bAssoyouth and that love and kindness
.Tlir Bugali woman, struggling II. Tuft, 61.4. In 1912. for Wood- ciation.
•ongei they carry the burden, the
are attributes that lead youth to
"The number of people who taka
heavier it seems to get. The bur- with her heavy burden of wooa. row Wilson, Democrat, 27.86. Presl
realise Bible truths more fully.
den hampers their every act, for is indeed n sorrowful picture. Sor- •lent Taft for re-election as a regu- time to write a kindly message
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of the though they may seem to be whol- row is written in deep lines all lar Republican, 17.68. Theodore goid wishes and appreciation to
church, speaking cn the subject ly unconcernedabout the load on over her face. She is pensive ami Rooseveltthis year a National Pro- surprising.The knowledgethat our
‘The Field” made It k personal their heads, the fact is that they sad, for perhaps she cannot sell gressive,38.94. Woodrow Wilson, work has made us so many friend*
matter for the teachers to bend are ever consciousof it. Often one her firewood tonight. .Suddenly In 1916, 44.06. Warren G. Hard- means as much to us a* our ability
their energies in their particular
hand is kept on the bundle to help she sees these two stones, these iug, Republican,in 1920, 72.77. Cal- to financeIt adequately for another
way to cover the field of Bible steady it over the uneven roads, two friends of hers, that stand vin Coolidgo, Republican, Jn 1924, yea.1.'
teaching. He pointed out that it
of which there are many in India. speechless along the roadway.She 76 37. Herbert Hoover, 1928, 70.87.
required studv to equip one for
Mra. Bernard J. Hakken
this work. He stressed the point
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and describe a few appropriate

home. Such

gilt suggestions

gifts are truly appreciated— and their small

cost is apparent from these

specimen values.
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Da-Beds
Good looking Da
that

Spinet Desks

-beds,

open up to

full

size comfortablebeds.

New designs. All

Very gracefully designed.
Up from

metal construction

r

$22.50

$15.95

LAMPS
$6.75 to

ary to Arabia for the .
John Tnllman oldest resident' of church spoke to the woi
Reformed church,
Martin, Allegan County, died at Grace
---- ----------91 vears. Georg* Trancy of Wat- Rapid*, Wednesday afternoon,
son, Allegan County, died at 81 , was formerly Mia* Elda Van
years. He was born in Ireland, 'ten of Holland.

that with proper knowledge and
heart for the work could not help
but bring glorious results.
Mist Theresa Moot likened the
heart of the student to “*rain”
which with proper sowing of seed
end with intone* culture of Bible
truths would surely bring shout an
abundant harvest Mrs. M. Marsilje augmented the subject in a
toast “Harvest" in which she

---

brought out that the result of the
planting and the cultivatingin a
religiousway would be evident in
the sixe of the harvest to be

$30

brought In.
The program
.

waa as follows:
Musk; Devotionals,Prof. C. Kleis;

Cur (lolidiy Stock
of fine table and
floor
for

End Tables

lamps

your

Lamps

is

ready

inspection.

Plac* Chairs

with

• silk, Comfortablyupholsteredin
A splendidly made table for glass, mica or parch- ratine,tapestry or jacquard
strong frame. Low priced
living room use. Nicely vement shades at $6.75 at only

neered

in

wilnut. A popular

style $3.25

and up'

to

$30.

$11.09

a

Banquet Dinner: Introduction of
Toastmistreas,Mr. J. Nykerk;
Toastmistress, Mr*. E. Walvoord;
Music, Ladies Quartette; Toast,
Grain, Miss T. Mooi: Toast, HarThn woman in th'* photograph is quickens her pace! She runs
vest, Mrs. M. Msrsilje;Music, La- not only heavily laden, but she haa lust few stops, and then, with audidies’ Quartette, composed of Wil- also labored hard, toll day long in hie sighs of relief, she stands bems Vande Bunt*, Maripn Kun, the woods, collectingthe pieces of tween them! two stones, lowers her
R. Mulder, and Mrs. H. D« Loof; frewood, which she has carefully head slightly, ami then the heavy
Toast, Field, Rev. J. Wayer: Rep- bound together with strips of burden rests on the two pillnrn of
resenting Consistory; Address, brush, improvised twine. After col- stone. What a look of joy and
Rev. H. Pyle; Hymn, "Blest Be the lecting the wood, these womet* peace and rest steal over her face!
Tie That Binds*; Closing Prayer, mostly members of the Sugali What a constrast! She has found
Mr. Geo. Schuiling.
(Gypsy) tribe, often walk five to n place where she can rest, under
The officer*
officers of the
the First Reformeight miles to a neighboring town the shades of the great trees which
ed Church Bible school are the following: Superintendent,George in order to sell the wood they have line both sides of the Indian road,
collected for eight annas, the equl- to protect the pilgrims of the land
Schuiling; AssistantSuperintendvalent of fifteen rents in American from the ravagingsun. She haa

V
7'

.

.

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.
23*28 W. 8th St., Holland,

Mich.

Kary W

found rest.

*°‘*y

^

To my mind, the two stones,
Van der H.ar
numerous decorationson her
sistant Secretary, J. Luidens; body do not seem to be incum- though lifeless, represent the two
Treasurer, D. Schaftenaar; Assist- brances to her as she hurriesalong strong arms of Christ. He is stand
ant Treasurer, D. Van Tatenhove; the road in the tropical sun. On ing along the byways and highways
Birthday SecreUry,Anna Witvliet, each arm are at least a doien ban- of Indian life. As he stretcher
Home Dept. Supt., Mrs. S. Vander gles (bracelets). In her nose she out His aims, He says in the
Werf; Cradle Roll Supt., Mrs. Geo. is wearing a nose ring, her ankles matchless, subdued voice of the
Mooi; General Assistant,Peter Bo- are covered with more bangles,and Master, "Come unto me, all ye that
the rings are even visible on her labour and are heavy laden, and 1
toes. It is an interesting, pathetic will give you rest Take my yoke
T?e list of teachers follow
Beginners Dept.: Mrs. M. Marsil- sight to see this woman struggling upon you and learn of me; for
je, Supt, Mrs. Geo. Schuiling,Mrs. along the road with her burden. am mock and lowly in heart; and
M. Bade, Mrs. J. Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. The bangles on her arms and ye shall Jind rest unto your souls.
Kronemeyer, Mrs. G. Mooi, and ankles, ipve a certain weird ryth- For my yoke is easy and my burThere will be a Merrier Christmas for you next
mic music as she marches on, as a den is light."
Mra. C. Hoeland.
when you )oin our Christmas Club for you will have
Primary Dept: Miss J. Westveer,
Supt: Miss J. Prins, Miaa M. Ter
to buy gilts and a nice balance left for yourself.
Vrce, Miss W. Walvoord,Miss M.
dersite, resulting in another loss
Select your clasa from this table and come in. Y<
Ryxenga, Misa M. Peters, Miss Es- Pullets
to the farmer.
ther Kurx, Mrs. M. Van Leeuwen,
I considerthis poor condition Bret deposit makes you a menlber.
Miss Jennie Van Putten, Miss D.
Be
mostly due to two causes— too little
Hoffman, and Miss Flora Huyser.
com in the ration and worms.
What the Different Clasees amount to
Junior Dept.: Mrs. E. Walvoord.
For
Too many farmers try to grow
Supt, Mrs. A. Dogger, Miss -M
INCREASING CLASSES || EVEN AMOUNT CLASfc'w
young stock without enough corp
Ver Howe, Miss Ella Brink, Miss
In M We*fcs(F*rChrt*tmMU2t) InWW— h»(f*rChrtotm— Itlii
Mary Fokkert, Misa
Miss Ana v. d. Werf DR. HEA8LBY TELLS WHY in the ration. Pullets must have
7 J.
* Hiysenga,, Miss M. Van HENS SHOULD LAY NOW
1c Clacc pay* $12.75
plenty of com, especially In the
Misa
25o Class pay* tltSO
2c Clcce pays $25.50
_ v.
AND WHY THEY DONT
Vuren, Miss Alvda
v d. Werf, Misa
fall. Corn puts fat on the bird
60c data paya $25.00
5c
Clast
pays
$$$.75
lias Loretta SchuilALWAYS
Lois Msrsilje,Miss
without which proper fall produc
$140 Claes pays $5040
10c Claw paya $127.60
ng and Mra. Harry Grund.
lion is out of the question.
$240 Claae paya $10040
By Dr. L. F. Beasley
Intermediate Dept: Mr. C. Kleis,
DECREASING
. By far the greater difficulty is
$540 Claae pays $25040
Poultry Expert
Supt, Mr. A. Steketee, Mrs. Geo.
worms. When birds are thin and Yeu begin with th* targett pay$1040 Claaa pay* $50040
Huizenga Miss H. Zwemer, Miss
ment
and
decree**
yew
payhave cold.r, even when fed propeily,
H. S legman, Mr. B. Lemmen, Mr.
$2040 Claee pay* $1,00040
We have now come to the time the trouble Is worms.
ments each week.
H. Grund, Mr. L Kammeraad, Mre. of year when pullets should be
It might be well to say here that
A. Nienhui*. Miss T. Mooi, Mr. R. placed in the laying house. If
worms cause more poultry trouble
Bring along ALL the family and have them join. I
Mooi, Mrs. A. Steketee.Miss B. De

1929

CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW OPEN

Should

Now

Pre-Holiday

Egg Laying

—

Special
Tempting-Tasty
Chocolate Ice Cream with Crisp
Burnt Almonds
clusive T reat,

— An

Arctic Ex-

made in Artie’s

ex-

clusive way.

\

Bricks
Pint Bricks

Quart

-

-

39c
20c

ed only in Holland - for 30 days,
22,

1928

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM
Look

~

they are in good condition and the
coop is properly constructed they
should soon he producing eggs.
The farmer has bought chick?
in the spring, cared for them and
fed expensive feed during the summer, and now is his first opportunity to get any returns on his
investment.
If he has been careless or if
somethinghas interferedwith his
raising program he will find himself without eggs during the time
hands, John Van Tatenhove and when they bring the best price. If
George Mooi being in charge. Dec- the birds are thin and in poor conorations were patrioticin nature
and were augmented by Christmas
greenery, significant of the holiday
season.

Bruin, Mr. Peter Nienhuis, Mr. M.
Kammeraad. .Miss Joan Vander
Werf, Mrs. E. G. Potter, Mr. R.
Lemmen, and Mr. James Nykerk.
Senior Dept: Mrs. A. Nienhuis.
Miss B. Vinkemulder, J. Van Tatenhove and J. Brinkman.
Adult Dept: Men’s Class, G.
Schuiling; Women’s Class, D.
Meengs- Y. M. B. C., D. Boter;
and Y. L
Geo. Mooi.
The decorations of the banquet
tables and parlors were in good

B.

THOSE WERE ROUGH OLD
DAYS

This treat of the Season is offer-

starting November

Ready

for the Arctic Dealer always!

Taken from the Grand Haven
Tribune 26 years ago column.— Peter De Boe of Grand Haven found
an old letter writter by his uncle,
Jacob De Boe to his father, Capt.
Martin De Boe of Holland telling
of an assault a priaoner in the Ottawa county jail had mad* on him.
That waa in 1866 and the prtooneris name was Bishong, held in Ottawa county for robbery. Bishong
assaulted De Boe with a club and
made his escape into the woods of
Robinson. He waa captured in a
grocery store in Robinson while
there drinking whiskey.
Grocery stores in those days sold
strong drink together with famil
supplies and that without a 11
cense.

than anything else.
The situationcan be controlled for
if the farmer will observe some
precautions. If he neglects them
he will be likely to suffer loss.
The question is too long to discuss from the beginning of brooding. On our farm wehn ve a definite program which 1 may present
at another time.
Suppose you are ready to place
your pullets in the laying house:
You find them thin and suffering
from colds and possibly a few
swelled heads. The best thing to
do is to eradicate the worms first
This is a regular performanceat
our farm and has been for a num
ber of years. We do not think we
could raise poultry with any degree
of success without fightingworms.
We have proved that it pays in
official egg contests as well ns in
our own flocks.

«***••.

Woman

and Child.

Bank

| Holland City State

before leaving for the contest.
We have no faith In general flock
dition they will not lay eggs. True, treatment.Give each bird a dose
they may lay sometime before of combinationremediesfor both
spring, but the best opportunity tape and round-worms. This we
for profit has gone because spring follow with a tonic (generallynuxeggs, as every one knows, are rel- vomica) for a few days, also a
good wet mash with milk.
ativelycheap.
This
never failed to
Thus the problem resolvesitself.
--- system has ----into bringing the birds into the! give us good result*. The remedy,
laying house in laying condition a capsule, to economicaland we
The new Muskegon- Chicago boat or in such condition that they will use them as often as we think necschedule for the early winter will soon lay.
essary.
go into effect this week on the The fanner simply lias to have Sometimes the birds will partialGoodrich line when four trip* will eggs and that as soon as possible. ly molt but we always feel that
be made from Muskegon on Sun- Feed bills and no eggs will soon with the worms eradicated, this
day, Monday, Wednesday and Friwill correct Itself soon., Remember,
force him out of the business.
day night*. The Artoona will make
A* I cull poultry about the coun- farmers, you can not get a profit
the Sunday trip and the Alabama
try, I notice that pullets coming from hens infested with worms.
the other ones. Boats will leave
Intelligently fight the nest and voi
Chicago on Saturday, Sunday, into the laying house are often will find as much profit in poultry
thin, apparently underfed, and
Tuesday and Thursday.
as any other branch of agriculture.
The remodelel Missouri will re- often afflictedwith colds. Such
turn to Muskegon, ' Grand Haven birds rarely lay many eggs until
Mrs. Ruth Mulder haa retumed ;
and Milwaukeerun for the Wiscon- January 1 or later. By that time,
rice has gone by, and ; from Muskqgon where ahe was
wa; the
the
high
price
sin and Michigan line Tuesdy, and
for hatching
sol ----------- they
— . guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
the Petoakey will be laid up for the if eggs are sold
ed heavily, due to unwill be culled
un-j. Landegend.
winter at the latter point.

—

^

^

A
Red Tag Sale at
1

j

Brouwer’s
Lamps

Bridge
With

Last year our "Twins," which
recorded 299 eggs each Michigan
contest, were treated before shipment. This year our 308 and 806
egg birds in the Michigan contest
and our bird No. 7, which led the
entire MaryUnd contest with a
record of 301 eggs, had treatment

Silk Shades as low as

$4.95
Floor
With

Silk

Lamps

Shades

as

low as

$5.95

Boudoir

Lamps

Complete with Globe

as

low

$2.19 I

..............

*.p—

jr

Every Man,

Bed Lamps
A

beautiful assortment

$3.59

James A.
The Old

fil
2

12-214*2 16 River Ave-

at

,

•

1

SNt

THS HOLLAND OTT SKWB
land schools.Cornelius Vender
Meulen gave the principaladdress

#

Locals

on the subject, Poor Relations. They
praised the hospitality extended
them by the city and consider this
one of the moat successful meetW • W •
WUII*/
ings they have had, with an attendactnt, flUtes that homes have been
ance of over 60. Several of the
found for one boy and three girla delegatesalso gave short talks. The
of eight he had for adoption.
next meeting will be held sometime
He ttill has three bright boys and
during
March --at Grand
Rapids.
.....
---------

one

.

girl to place.

Arthur Clink, Grand Haven, was
taken to Lansing Monday where he
will eero a term at the Boya' Vocational School, having pleaded
guilty to stealing two cars and
forging two checks for |65 and $60.
He was brought to Grand Haven by

100,000 SEALS

TO BE DISPOSED

American Histtfry Puzzle

OF IN HOLLAND
Christmas seals, totalling 100,000

ill

ley, 111, for burial.

home.

HOLIDAY

Sport Shop

Get your Christmas Cigars Here
Large end

ell fresh

Also anything

stock to select from.

in

the Sports line;

Football Baseball Golf Tennis
Toboggans Skis Hockey Skates

• --

m
Mrs. H. Van Oort rendered an
original poem on the program of
the ScribblersClub at Grand Rapids Thursday.

Hockey Sticks and Pucks
Buy next season's Fishing tackle now and save money*

Miaa Fathryn Belles of Grand
Rapids spent the week end with

We

her parents here.

that

Miss feerniceBeeuwkes student
at Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
spent the week end in this city.

still have a

we

few Sweater* both button and slipover

are closing out at prices

sure to

Shop

Ollie’s Sport

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rich spent
the week end with their daughters

interest you.

.

10

at Traverse city.

Do not neglect to send in your
check, and if done promptly will
be much appreciated. Do not put
the Christmas seal letter away and
forget about it Mail your check
to tne civic health committee today.
The committee of Holland women
who will be at your aerviceduring
this campaign are: Mrs. George
Ben East, nature editor for The Albers, General Chairman; Miss
Grand Rapids Press gave a talk to Anne Visscher, Chairman; Mrs. C.
pupils of the Allegan Schools WedJ. MacLean; Mrs. Wilson Diekema;
nesday afternoon and in the evenMrs. F. M. Lievense; Mrs. Charles
ing he gave an address to the genF.
Van Duren, Publicity.
eral public in the high school auo
ditorium.

SPECIAL

fiu.

-

pers, magasines, etc.

-

with the

camping trip since September 1st.
through the west, have returned

.......

Axel Emanuel Hill, World War
veteran died in John City, Tenn,
Sunday. He had been an invalid
since the war. He is a son of the
Ute Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hill, once
well known at Grand Haven. The
body arrived at Grand Haven Monday and was buried with military
honors. Survivingare a sister,
Mrs. Florence Upnam, Riverside, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall, 169
HI, and three brothers,Harold, Ar- East 6th street, have left for Chithur and Elmer of Grand Rapids. cago and will make their future
home at 7146 South Langley AveThe West Michigan Association nue.
of Manual Art Teachers
ten
met in this
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb entercity Saturday at the Warm Friend
Tavern. Superintendent E. E. Fell tained Mr. Mangelson and daughwelcomed the members to Holland ter Edna and sons Arthur and Gifon behalf of the city and the Hol- ford of Muskegon Sunday.

Ollie’s

Don Rypma, Oacar Van Anroy
and James Sterenburg who have
been on an extended auto and

—
men
. .

completed a service of 30 years in
the ministry,following his graduation from Western Theologicalseminary in 1898. He served churches
at Spring Lake, Fifth Grand Rapids
and Second Zeeland, before assuming his present field about seven
years ago. Ho graduated from Hope
College in 1895.

_

Mrs. H. J. Davidson is temporarily employedat the Peoples State
bark as several of the force are

were sent to Holland citixens Wednesday morning and return checks
are now coming in. This is an
annual campaign for funds to fight
tuberculosisand the money spent

city cfteers from Kansas city,
___
______ to
__fixht
ghv T.
1. JD.l
all _a ___
fair chance
B.,
where he escaped after stealingthe
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, widely the dread diseasewhich has robbed
second car. He is a grandson of
known minister in the Reformed the world of so many valuable citithe late Stephen Gink, Muskegon.
Church of America has resigned the
lank
pastorate of the Reformed Church
Citixens have devised a number
James A. Sinne, aged 74, of Gr.
at Morrison, III, owing to ill health.
of novel uses for them. The penny
Haven, died suddenly Monday, a
The Chicago classis at a recent ses- stickersare now found to decorate
victim of pneumonia. He had lived
sion, dissolved the pastoral relagift packages,theater programs,
there 40 years and was employedat
tions and announced a schedule of
club notices, monthly bills,' pay
the Story A Gark Piano plant. Sursupplies. Mr. Hoffman this year
envelopes, restaurant menus, pa
viving are the widow and three
daughters, Mrs. Ethel Fowler, Chicago; Mrs. E. V. Pennoyer, Milwaukee; Mrs. E. B. Krenkel, Leslie;
two sons, Earl of Rockford, 111.,
and Henry of Grand Haven. Funeral services were held Tuesday
and the body was shipped to Hunt-

_

PERSONAL

for these seals will be used to help
preserve life.
The 1928 seals represent the Ship
Six studenU enrolledat the local of Health and carry
their maincarry on tl
high school, have Christmas,De sails a red double *barred cross.
cember 25th to their credit as their
Two-thirds of the money received
birthday anniversary. They are from the sale of the seals will re' William
William Hannine main in Holland to be spent here
George' Good,
Wilma Fasten, Mane
WUma
Marie Kool.
Kool, Thaiihel- the civic heaUh commitUse in
ma Vrieling and William Vanden nfaintaininK the frec chest clinic
Berg.
and the baby clinic, thus giving
--

_

West Eighth

Street, Holland, Mich.

Where All Sportitnen Meet9

Dr. E. J. Blekkink has returned
from a trip In the East In the Interests of Western Theological

9

seminary.

Hope College

-

The

battle of Princeton,January 3, 1777. General Mercer -had
been mortally wounded and Washingtonhimself rode among his men
who rallied at hla call, and saved the day! Find a Heealan eoldier.

Newt

Kouw, Real Estate

Isaac

Those who have not visited the
new chapel since school started
would be greatly surprised at the

City,

progress that has taken place both
upstairs and down. The north and
SOCIETY
south vestibules are decorated in
HOLLAND LADIES ENTERTAIN tapestry brick.
OTTAWA
CANDIDATES
Miss Dorothy Elhart, whose marPracticallyall but a small part
LUNCH WITH INCUMBENT
riage to Robert Feikema is a nearof the plasteringis completed, and
Mrs.
Ruby
Garrod
and
Miss
Mar.
event, was honored with a miscelelectric wiring awaits the fixtures.
laneous shower Friday evening at
Ottawa County politiciansare tha Serwood, West 13th Street, en- The recitationrooms in the basethe home of Mr. and Mrs. John El- trying to read meaning into the tertained with a family dinner at ment are large, light, and airy. It
hart on East 9th street by Mrs. fact that Judge Orien S. Cross of their home in Holland. Guesta in- is expected that leaded glass caseJudson Clark and daughters, Fran- the Allegan-Ottawacircuitcourt cluded Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sher- ments for the basement and tower
ces and Gertrude of Rockford, and Fred T. Miles and TxjuIs Os- wood, Miss Lucinda Sherwood, Mil- windows will arrive this week, or
Michigan. Those presentincluded:terhouse,both candidatesfor Cross' ler Sherwood, all of Grand Haven,
very shortly. The basement floors
Mr. George Lake, Mrs. C. Greven- judgeship, lunched together at and Marion Sherwood,who arrived
for the time being will be concrete,
at
Grand
Haven
from
the
Univergoed, Mrs. R. Grevengoed, Mrs. A. Grand Haven.
with linoleum perhaps to be laid.
fan Wieren, Mrs. A. Hamelink. Judge Cross has so far made no sity of Michigan, Mrs. Ann P. At the present rate of progress,
Mrs. J. Elhart, the Misses Mildred announcement regarding his bid Miller of Detroit.
the basement rooms will be comOosting, Laura Steggerda,Mary for a fourth term. The others have
E. P. Sherwood,Jr., was not a
pleted soon, as all they lack are
Matchinsky of this city and Mrs. both announced as candidates.
member of the party, as he left blackboards, fixtures, and the nec
Clark and daughters, Misses Bernfor New York City, where he will
essary furniture.
ice Bishop and Marguerite Matbe one of two representativesfrom
The felt sound-proofing for the
thews of Rockford.
Tony Den Uyl is now employed the University at the Inter-frater- chapel ceiling is on hand, and will
nity Council to meet there.— Grand
at the Exide Battery Shop.
insure a quiet auditorium, deadenHOLLAND STUDENTS NOT
Haven Tribune.
ing all echoes and unnecessary
HONORED AT KAZOO
noises. The material comes in large
Francis Van Hartesveldt, stxifMr. and Mrs. R. Brown and son squares, 15 inches by 15 inches. 1
George E. Little, directorof ath- dent at Junior College,Grand Rapletics at the University of Wiscon- ids, spent the week-endin Holland Eugene and Mrs. M. Sargant were inch thick, and is made of a felt
Sunday visitors in Muskegon.
composition.
sin, gave the principaltalk at the with his parents.

I

Resort and Farm Property

Buy, Sell and Exchange

36 west 8tH

Sr.,

Holland,

Mich. Vander Veen

Blk.

Phone 5166

men’s dinner at Western State
Teachers college Meet Wednesday
evening in honor of the members

BOXES

of the football squad.
On this occasion awards were
made to 29 members of the varsity
squad and 45 members of the freshman squad. Ten track awards also
were given. In the long list not a
Holland name appears; however,
Zeeland is represented by Judson
Hudnot, a freshman, and Fennviile
by Dan McCarty, varsity, and
Grand Haven by Francis Pellegrom,
also a freshman.

OF
CANDY

Mead

,'m

W

&

£

estrate

WAITING FOR TURKEY
DINNER DIES
Each box an a«ortinent of the choicest candies

Mrs. Peter Koolman, age 45, a
residentof Grand Haven, died from
heart disease while listeningto a
Thanksgivingservice over the radio and Albert Berger, 59, also of
Grand Haven, died of heart disease
while sitting with his small son on
his knee waiting for the turkey!
dinner that was about to be served.
Strange to say a third Ottawa
county man died of heart failure

We handle attractivelyarranged in a beautiful
Christmas Box. Be sure to include several on
your

gift list

if

you want to make severalpeople

especially happy Christmas

Day.

|

|

A Complete Assortment of Whitnun’s
and Johnston’s Chocolates

|

immediately after Thanksgiving
day. He is H. S. Wierenga of Hudsonville. On Thanksgivingevening
le complainedof not feeling well;
lowever, a doctor was not sum-

Haan Bros. Drug Store
S.

V,.

.

v

W. Cor. Rirer & 8th

St.
!i

-/w.v v.w.v

v.w. V V w. V V

w

'f

v

.w v

v

w

* y*.

moned. Shortly after midnight his
wife found him lying on the floor
of his bedroom when she returned
from bringing him some water. Dr.
ry ___
Moes of _________
Hudsonvilleand
Henry
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water pronounced the cause of death heart

Smart, acceptable, desirable gifts for all! Just a few are listed on this page

—

_

Christmas Stora

In this the

failure. The funeral was heW
Monday afternoon, Rev. Heemstra,
- ---brmerly of
Holland,
officiating.
Wierenga,who is 26 years old, u
survived by a wife and three chil-

- ^

Whole Family

Gifts for the

And the Right Gift for every one on your chrietmae gift Hit. For llko some gigantic Christmas treg
our whole store folrly sparkles with charming, practical Christmas gifts for all.

you’ll

•

Tapestry Scarfs and Table
Japanese Lunch Cloths-

dren.

Pure Linen

HOLLAND HIGH RESERVE
TEAM FAILS BUT ONCE

Lunch

•

-

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, Boxed

ceived their only defeat this season
at Riverview Park. The only reason that can be found for this is,
that South’s Reserves must have
been better swimmers than Chapman’s team because the field was
a sea of mud and water and it|
rained continually throughoutthe
I

New

Years

DINNER
We

serve these tasty

these Holidays, and our

BLOOD TRANSFUSION AT
MUSKEGON SECOND TIME

them. Get

a well

ER’ S
Turkeys and Chickens on

Home made

Pies don’t forget

balanced Holiday Dinner

at

Mrs. R. E. Sherman, for the second time within five months, gave
a pint and one-half of blood to
save the life of her sister, Mrs.)
J. Justin, who has been desperately
ill for several months at Mercy
Hospital,Muskegon.
-o-

THE SQUIRREL REALLY IS
A RAT-A TREE RAT

Keefer's Cafe
West

8th

ea.

•

.

J.

$1.00

i I

25c

.

$1.00 pr.

•

Infanta

St.

Baby

Dainty

Dolls .....

ea1,

Scarfs

ea.

Kid and Cape Gloves ............ $3.50 pr.
Fur and Wool lined cape

$1.25 to
$3.50 ea.

$12.00 ea.

......... $4

$5

to

$1$.$$ ea.

—

Children’s and

Women’s Rain

and Storm Coats
*

....

$5.01 to $12.00

Coat and Dress Flowers

pr.

BeautifulAssortment ......

Sfcea.

ea.

Fancy Pillow Cases,

Squirrelsare related to the rata.

boxed,

red squirrel, befits the little rodent,
because of his egg thieving procliv-

..........

iftA’-au

$1.50 to $2.50 ea.

Ladies’

PhilippineGowns, Hand Embroidered
boxed ....................
$1.50 ea.

Silk

The Best Fuel

3-piece Pajama Suits, Rayon

Hosiery

X Li

Jersey Silk .............. $5.5$ ea.

Handkerchief and Garter Sets

...

$1.00

ea.

and Powder puff Sets ...... 50c ea.
Garter and HandkerchiefSets .... 50c ea.

A Full Measure

BeiHtifnl

Handkerchiefs

Gartet*

Reasonable Price

$1.00

to

$2.50

pr.

m
extend to our Patrons the compliments of the
season. May the year 1929 be a

Prosperousone with you

Wise

ington Coal
Thrifty

North Side Directly North

ea.

........

29c

ea.

down. Buy her a new
Christmas. A good assortment to select from in Dress
Coats, Wombat, Pony Fur Coats and Sport Coats. AH have Wm refacei

Our

Coat

entire stock of Coats have been marked
for

Bath Towels .............. 19c to 50c ea.

Wash

15%

Cloths in fancy box ....•••• 50c ea.

Bed Spreads ............ $1.50 to $610
Blankets ............ $1*98 to $19.50

of

Tapestry Pillow Tops

. • •

*

$115

to

$1.50

ea.
ea.
ea.

Grand Haven Bridge
.

and up

...... 50c ea.

COATS

pr.

Bath Rugs ..................... $1.25 ea.
Stamped Goods .......... 10c to $1.50 ea.
Hand bags and Purses • $115 to $8.50 ea.
All linen hand embroideredTowels 50c ea.
4

Bufineta for Public Convenience

and'Comb Sets

Men’s Fancy Hose .......... 25c to 75c pr.

Suspendersin boxes .............. $0c
Knit Underwear .......... 50c to $5.00

sets

Ladies’ Handkerchief, Mirror, Nail
File

FACTORY
STORE

29c

Men’s garter and handkerchief sets 50c ea.
Boys’ Garter and pencil

..it..r.'.'.' -. ..

to $21.00 ea.

Bathrobes for men and

Slipover Sweaters.... ..$1.69 to $4.50 ea.

\

J5

to $6.50 ea.

Children’s Dresses, Wool or
Cotton
..... $1.50 to $$.05

Ladies

\

Dock

....... Me.

BeautifulSilk Quilted
Robes ......... $7

Men’s and

$2.75 to $6.50 pr.

.

ities.

We

....*.

Men’s Silk Lounging
Robes ..... ..... $12.00 to $20.#0

BeautifulLingerie ........ $1.00 to 8.50 ea.

Fancy Garters ....... ..... 25c to 50c
Vanity Cases ...................
$2.98

ea.

Corduroy Robes .............. $5.$5 up

Silk

gloves ..........

.... $S.50 ea.

$2.00 to $2.50

Buntings^ .........

women

Silk Umbrellas ........ $5.00 to

50c ea.

•

Coolie Coats, beautifully
trimmed ........ $8.$$ to $12.50 ea.

$1.65 Pair

Handkerchiefs............ 5c to $115
Boxed Handkerchiefs ...... 50c to $1.00

. •

to

to

The term “tree rat," applied to the

Holland

Brushed Wool Seta

•

Children’s Brushed Wool
Seta ............ $3.$5 to $8.10 ea.

game.

-AT-

KEEF

$1.50

to

$1.50 pr.
Pure Linen Bridge Sets ......... $1.25 ea.
Bath Towel Sets, Boxed ........ $1.00 ea.

The Holland High Reserves re-

Get Your Christmas or

Wc

Cloths .......... 08c ea.

Toilet Articles ...........

0©CS

Boy’s Harmonica and Tie Set

Covers ............ 25c to $6.5Gea.

m

to

50%

m

WM
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News

Local

Dice

;umA^i.trMrrd%L
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ZEELAND

OTTAWA COUNTY BOYS

City Engineer Jacob Zuidcma
and- Aldermen Frank Briere and A.
P. Kleis have returned from New
Orleans, La., where they attended
the meeting of the NationalAs-

AND GIRLS WIN TRIP
TO STATE COLLEGE

W

J. R. Eason of Normal, Tennesl. K OUon of Birmiwtam.
see, who has been staying at a
Mr, L
oT.cE
Mllham „l„nln, . trip U, the
locsl hotel several days, suffered
«v*r*L<»'tr*ct?r1.»d
M.yorl^
a heart attack Sunday at the Pere CUrence Whitin* of K»»t (ireivi ud, Dennlton poUto
Marquettedepot and taken to the Rapids also made un the party, brnst, Numca corn club; Robert
Andre. Georgetown calf club, 1st
Holland City Hospitalby Officer they making the trip by motor.

The Men’s Adult Bible Class of
the Second Reformed church,
taught by Rev. R. Vanden Berg,
were given a venison supper In the
church parlors last Friday evening. The venison was supplied by
their president J. H. Moefce, who
returnedhome wRh a deer from
a hunting trip at the upper peftinsuls.

Seventy-five attended the Adult
year; Howard Schroeder, JamesioWn
calf club, 2nd year; Ha Mae Bible class of the First Reformed
Charles Ash, local repair man
Mrs. H. Kallotte,age 76 years, of the MichiganTelephone Co., for Hiemstra, Allendale calf club, 3rd Church annual meeting In the
died Sunday at the home of her this city was surprised to receive year. These five we^c awarded church parlors Friday evening. The
daughter, Mrs. Jack Zitek. 20 N. a personal radio message just af- honors because of outstanding club officers for the year were elected:
River Ave., following an illness of ter he completed some repair work work this summer. Others eligible president,John Bouma; vice preslong duration. The family came on the Warm Friend Tavern switch- to attend from Ottawa County be- ident. Albert Pyle; secretory,Berhere from New Richmond about board. He had just purchaseda cause of judging team work are: nard De Vries; treasurer,Mrs. MinGeo. Boynton, Jenison; Henry A. nie Westenhroek;teacher, Rev. J.
two months ago. She is survived
by three daughtersand one son.
” Mod'lermin, Lamont; R*lph Brown, Van Peursem; assistant teacher,
C. Rooxenraad. A program of diaThe body was forwarded to Chicago
logs, readingsand musical numTuesday morning where funeral
bers was greatly enjoyed by pH.
serviceswill be held.
Wh.t yoo pot!" Mr. A.V. look
ftJSl
The debate held in the High
winning trips are: Clarence Kloostgenuine amnement gave the peoorhouse, Coopers villa potato club, school gymnasium Saturday evenThe Knights of Pythias lodges ple in the lobby a real thrill.
Roger Van Oss, Jamestown potato ing resultedin s two to one victory
of Holland, Muskegon and Grand
club. Aust'n Alward, Hudsonvil e for the local team. The victory
Haven will hold joint meetings during the winter; the first was held
Resubmissionof the question of corn club, Jacob Kraker, Ailcn'lale over Otsego two weeks ago was
in Grand Haven Tuesday night. The a $110,000
>1
.'or an ad- corn club, Howard Ten Brink, Al- also two to one. The debaters met
bond issue f<
tank of page was conferred on a dition
. on to the Spring Lake
school is ien calf club, Howard 'Irish, Jr., East Grand Rapids Saturday and
La
Coopershille calf club. Henry A. the local team upheld the negative
class of candidates. The ritualistic planned
ilanned early In
in 1929. The ques,
work was put on by •the Grand Ha- lion as to whether the new school Modilerman, Lamoflt calf club, Clar- side of the question.Alice Kattc,
ven lodge and Grand Chancellor,A. would be eight, ten or twelve grades ence Yntcmu, Jamestown calf club. Winona Wella, land Arloa Van
Fitch of the Grand Domain was a which is blamed for the defeat of ' Club work is a rapidly growing Peursem are representing the local
guest also. The joint meetings werf the issue at the recent election, has department of extenaion work in team.
Mrs. Morrisonof Grand Rapids
held last year and proved so suc- been straightenedout and is Ottawa County reaching over two
cessful they will be carried on thought a majority has been mus- hundred rural boys during the year vis ted at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Van Peursem, Mrs. Morrison
again this season. Many residents tered for the twelve grade plan.
is the mother of Mrs. Van Peurof this city were present at the
FARM AND Fit UITG ROWERS

Crame:.

HTpikiu*

Son

For Father,

or Friend
Holland Shoes
Beautiful Ties

i

ivivw

Sox

*

or Friend
Arch Preserver Shoes

Shoe Buckles

-

4 M.~SH0E STORE
13 West 8th Street

,
^

#

o

Elec.

f

Electric Toaster

Elec Washing Machine

4.75

and Dryer

Warming Pad

3-50

'

ElectricPercolator

i

Elec.

11.00

Vacuum Clean*

A ’j|:

1.40 j|:

ElectricIron

3.95

f v

3*30

1’

Heater

of

soon the

are verging

faithful old overcoat will be

and redolent

camphor.
there's a lot of

wear and warmth

left in

3-OOf.
old Benny!

ELECTRICAL
ure,

making

ity line

gilts save labor and create leis-

life

better worth living.

Our

ol electric goods embodies the

. Give

Your inspection

invited.

•

_

it a fair start, there's a

'

The smart thing

We’ll give
it

White Bros. Electric Co.

it

long hard winter

is to let

Green Mill Cafe
Holland, Mich.

it.

a 1929 advance model £
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-known

-

life

seen »o
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Greetings

Money

one you

will

Visit

complete line of
groceries that enter largely in all cooking
and baking that play an important part
in the Christmas holiday season.

sucb

VAN PUTTEN
Phone

Xmas

Gloves

Shoes,. Slippers, Dress

and Mittens—
Or our

-

13th St. Store for

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes

Store

OU

have

told yourself so

And

here you are with your Christmas

your hand—

in

isn’t that the

money

opportunity you

up

for a

demonstration

first, if

NICK
M C.ntral

KAMMERAAD

Av..

a

-

WMt

IJth

-

-

Christmas Trees

-

O

-

de luxe

Model

famous cleaning

principle, “Positive Agita-

tion,” which enables The

more

dirt

Even

if

Hoover

to

your Christmas check

is

just a very

down payment of
$6 25 on your Hoover. The remaining payments you make in small monthly amounts—

small one,

it will

cover the

which you can easily save out of your house-

money. If you have an old cleaner, of
any make, we will also give you a liberal

hold

allowance for

Special offer thU week on wedding invitations.Come in and are

m

a Specialty of Decorating

Subscribe for tbe

A Successful Dinner

Cui
...

i
*

family

will enjoy

•

•

to

new

Used

tures. Toasts two alicea
ata time to just the de-

When you

Be sure to see these
beautiful new Westinghouse Toasters.
They’re attractively
priced from $7.75 to

E. J. BacheUer,
D.

C„ Ph.

C

OHIROPRACTrOB
once: flotland City that* Bank

Bon~

10-11:30 A. M. 1-ft. 7-*
whnn# f*as

get

quality of

Lumber

to be

first

considerationto

used.

Good Lnraber

the

much longer service

$1140.

u

Scott-Lugers

DE FOUW’S

River Ave.

Phone 5001

Electric Shop
Holland,

Mich.

Tel. 5976

3

save you dollars in constructioncost and in

168 west Thirteenth Street, Phone 5315
Holland, Michigan

ready to build new or repair your

present building, give

like best.

complete line for a bang up
holiday dinner. We also wishlo extend the
season’s greetings to our large list of cus-

the

Lumber

gree of brownness you

We have a

Quality ]
of

1/1

. •

Turnover Toaster with
fully automaticfea-

the enjoyment of those you are entertaining.

Quality Grocery and Neat Shop

"

every one — the original

Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial

have provided for these important occasions

.

that’* sure to please

are equipped to
handle any kind of Job

when you plan your Holiday
Dinners. The many choice viands which we
add

News $1 a year

j

Here's something

We

Let us aid you

afford scores of suggestions that will

Churches

us. Holland City News, 32 W.

I Job Printing

ROBBERT COMPANY
Phone S235

We make

the whole

tomers and to the citizens of Holland as well*

i.

Phones 5345—2652

A Gift

it.

GEERDS ELECTRIC SHOP

SHADY LAWN FLORISTS

son.

remove

per minute than any other cleaner.

Decorations

the latest grass cutting of the sea-

‘

Or

priced Model 543 at $59.50* Both have the

And Othtr

& Holly Wreaths

8th St.

700 at $75 or the popular-

0

-At the-

—

---

you can simply specify which model you prefer

—the

Holly

--

st.

Hoover sent

you wish.

-

|
all work guaranteed *
170

202 River Ave.

STORE

John J. Boer, Grand Haven, inspired by balmy weather, got out
his lawnmower and cut the grass
on hia front lawn. He hold his was

for the children.

be open Evenings week before Xmas.

Electric Shoe Repairing

have just been waiting for!

You can telephone and have

will

Ladies. Xmas Toys

many

times that you would like to have a Hoover.

store.

beautiful line of Towels and Handkerchiefs

for the

5827

of

Gerald Dornbos has donated a little Acadian or snow white owl to
the biologicaldepartmentof Holland High school. Gerald caught
the bird on Eighth street in front
of DeVries & Dornbos furniture

MOMLVoa

A

GROCERY

'S

TACTOUTf

college recently elected ofseason. Jack
Felon of Holland was named president and Alfred Bentall of Grand
Rapids as vice president. Other officers chosen were secretary,Leonard Hcogenboom; treasurer, Raymond McGilvra; chorister, Carl
Van Lente; custodian,William Austin. On Wednesday night the society entertained the Hone co-eds
at the Woman’s Li ter fry clubrooiu*
An alumni dinner also is arranged
for the holiday season.

gifts in the line of

$

carry a

Hope

16th Street

Store for Useful

Hoover

a

our

We

season.

of

ficers for the winter

Giiiisimas

i

Our canned goods line cannot be excelled. We carry vegetables in and out

OTTAWA

- --

Cosmopolitan Society

have the most delicious and attrac-

rations.

low price*??

o

The

The Place To Do Your Holiday Shopping

found anywhere.
Remember this in your holiday prepa-

beau-

lure at

Traffic violations reported for the

Season’s

4

tive array of food items and standard gro-

tiful furnfl-

week of December 2nd to 8th are
us follows: for speeding, Cornell
Doornbos, Ralph Dekker, H. Rosendahl, John H. Winstrom, Frank
Owens, Bernard Vissers,G. Kruithof, Bernard Plakke, Harold Helmink, all fined $10 each. Ed Leeuw
and M. A. Burn fined $5 each for
peeding and William Richards $3
for no lights.

i*

1

—

ceries to be

Thv board of public works ha*
extended it* electricline on the
north side of the lake 1900 feet
farther west to serve eight additional CUB tamer* between Waukazoo
and Cool-Edge Inn. This will moke
the line extend a total of 5 and
one half miles from the city.

-

•<».

ewer In yonr

throughouthis denomination,

Phone 2465

_ ^gjl

t’sa

We

School departmentof that publication two years before being made
editor of that paper. He is also a
member of the board of Galvin coli*e
ann tn«
ineoiomcw Ben™
lege and
the Theological
school and
-i«i- -position

Dry Cleaners

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Evea the Kiddies will Appreciate That

yon

ttullnve

was connectedwith the Sunday

sneer at snow and sleet.

Ideal

bang.up Dinner

treating the family to a

Mrs. Albert Lubbers was given a
surprise party at her home last

torates are Leighton, Iowa, Allendale. Fremont and Holland, lor
the past six years he has been
editor-in-chief
of De Wachter and

*••••
send «

us call for

« rejuvenating,dry cleaning and

back to you looking like

all set to

178 River Ave.

to do

New Years drudgery by

,

ahead.

ideas in mechanical efficiency and durability.

turkey or chicken dinner including

Friday evening. Refreshments
were Served following a social hour
and the honoree received many
gifts from Mr. sod Mrs.- John Sale,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piener, Mr.
«nd Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Mr. and
h“ first rame here.
Mrs. Albert Lubbers end family,
Rev. Keegstracame to America Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve, Ben
wnen a lau l 19 and his parents Van Dis and Bernard Pieper.
came the following year and settled
in Grand Rapids. His previous pas-

quallatest

Mill

the trimmings. Relieve the housewife ol

Christmas and

EAST 8AUGATUCK

the Holland language and the evening service in English.
In his sermon, Rev. Keegstra
rave a review of the nine years of
bis pastorate, and summing up said
the congregation, as a whole has
seen days of peace and happiness
and also there have been days of
sadness and sorrow. He also spoke
of the chance in the church since

on winter,

us once more, rested and wrinkled

But

Lamps

Adjustable

Pretty

.*# with

Elec. Curling Iron

Electric

39.00

$170.00

we

Well, well! here

Green

-

-

«^*!*W*W*«WW*^

6

all

--

| —if wont be long now!
$8.00

all

to the

-

Company.

*

for your

—

-

will find the cost of a big meal,

Come

arp

^

>WiWI|iiaWW»i»W»Wi»WiS^»g

[

cooked
and served in a most delighlful"homey” atmosphere, is less than the same Christmas or
New Year dinner could be served at home.

„

~

Garters

Elec. WaIHe Iron

You

aam.
MEETING AT CITY
In the absence of a local Y. M
The Young Men's Bible class of
HALL DECEMBER 20TH
w v , • /\ ,
'C. A. to foster sports and offer
the Second Reformed Church parDon J. Lakie, Grand Rapids ar- ^.j-pation to the young men of
Ottawa County fruitgrowers and took of a bounteous supper at the
chitect, who has opened a branch Ho|,andt the city hns aKHin orgachurrh parlors Thursday evening
dealers
in spray materialsarc holdoffice in Holland in charge of Rob- nil0(| a basketball league. So far
at 6:30 P. M. The supper was in
ing
four
meetings
December
20-21
ert Rockwell, announces that he
tramR
an(, th(1 in.
honor of the cast of the play
to hoar Prof. Dan HoHman from
will continue his Grand Rapids
t j8 becoming widespread,
staged very successfullyrecently.
the State College explain the proper
business.—Grand Rapids Herald.
Most of the cast were members of
use of varioua spray materials for
I John Van Der Hiode, age 45 controllinginsects and fungus di- the class and the h?nor guests
The OttaWa Oil Corporation years, passed »way Thursdayafter- seases on fruits and improving the were Miss Marie De Cook, the distockholdersmet Monday at Grand noon at the Holland hospital. He color size and quality of fruit* rector of the play. Miss Ardeth
Hiven when activities of the com- in survived by one brother Theodore Meetings are scheduled by agricu Grable and Miss Judith De Jonga,
oany were discussed and the sub- of Kenosha, Wis., and five sisters, tural agent Milham at C-onklin characters. P. T. Moerdyk, the
scribing of $10,000 in the proposedMrs. Jack Bolhuis. Jackson, M:ch., Grange Hall. 9:30 A. M. and Allen- teacher gave an interesting talk
IndustrialGas Co., of Michigan to Mrs. N. Baker of Grand Rapids, dale Town Hall, at 1:30 P. M., De- afte.* th i feed
Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam is visitbuild a pipe line was approved. The Mrs. F. C. Johnson of Jackson, Mrs. cember 20; Holland City Hall, 9:30
organizing of a new company was peter Neiuwsmn of Central Park, A. M. and Jamestown Y. M. C. A ing her children, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam in Muskegon.
again discussed and will proceed Funeral serviceswere Conducted at at 1:30 P. M. December 21st.
The annual congregational meetat once to make this a reality. In Dykstra Funeral Home Monday afing of the First Reformed churrh
thls new company,the farmers and ternoon with Rev. F. J. Van Dyke
landownersas stockholders, will of the flentfralPark Reformed REV. H. KEEGSTRA DELIVERS is being held this evening. Officers
under the plan, receive some dis- church in chirge. Interment took FAREWELL SERMON SUNDAY arc being elected at this meeting
for the following elders an deacons
tributionfrom the net earnings of place in PHgrim Home cemetery.
Rev. H. Keegstra, pastor of the
who retire:C. Roosenraad,R. De
the Ottawa Oil Corporation in its
—
Sixteenth Street Christian Reformoperations in the Muskegon field Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ed Church and who has accepted a Haan. Henry liokkerse, A. Pyle,
upon the acreage now being oper- Dewey of Fennville, a daughter, call to Allendale where he was a J. Bouma. J. Meeuwsen, H. Derk*
ated upon in connection with the Leah Margaretat the Holland Hos- pastor several years ago, preached and C. Van Liere. The first four
cannot be re-elected.
Davis Oil
jpital.
his farewell sermon Sunday. The
-o
afternoon sermon was delivered in
meeting.

Hosiery

|

Bring The Family Here

1929.

For Mother, Sister

B.

r^.

|

Scarfs

'

op

1

it

renders.

'€\

Richard Arens, employee of the
The annual scout leaders' “Round
Ssekely Aircraft Corporationin- Table" will be held at the city hall
jured his left forefinger,when he this evening at 7:30, with reprecaught it in a machine, but as the sentativesfrom troops of this city
injury was a minor one he was and vicinity. The meeting will be
discharged immediately from Hol- held on the third floor of the city

WELL KNOWN GRAND RAPIDS' VOV/G LAWN IN DECEMBER
THAT'S GOING SOME
AND OTTAWA BEACH
MAN DIES
John J. Boer of Grand Haven, in-

Shoe Company motored to Grand on the general subject about Jesus
Rapida Sunday to meet relatives and at this meeting spoke on “Diwho juat arrived from the Nether- sease and Demons Give Way Be-

now
The following program was en- ^
joyed at the last, meeting of
land City hospital.
hall.
P. T. A.: reading. “MoUies Little
Huntley Ruseell,well known in
Ram," Mrs. H. Kuite; recitation, Holland, accompaniedthem.
Holland since he was repeatedly a
| Mrs. Herman Vande Bunte
“Twins,"
Richard Nykamp: Play 1,
Approximately400 pupils in the
Coroner Gilbert Van De Water candidate for congressman for the
been visiting at the home of
“Betty’s
Blunders,"
Josephine
RoHolland schools were absent Tues- was in Zeeland Tuesday morning fifth district, died at his home in
children Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vande
sema
and
Chester
Weener;
recitaday because of illness, mostly a where he buried William Kemmer, Grand Rapids Sunday after a lingBunte and Mr. and Mrs. H. Victory
tion, “The Deacon’a Stratagem,"
light
light form
"
of influensa. One hun- supposedly of Rock Island, 111., who ering illness.
at Grand Rapiils.
Ann
Veldheer:
play,
"Hiring
the
dred and thirty-one were absent 'as killed by a train near the Pere
For the past , thirty years, Mr.
School
Ma’am,"
Mrs.
H.
S. Schemfrom Junior High School. Super- (arquette depot at Zeeland Su
Russell and family have been livper, Mrs. R. Kidder, Mrs. L Bakintendent E. E. Fell does not be- day, December 2nd. No one chimed ing at Ottawa Beach about six
ter, Mrs. F. Veldheer,Mrs. G.
lieve it will be necessary to close the body and it was buried in the months of the year and he was alGroenwoud,and Miss Rose Sourel;
the schools despite several rumors Zeeland cemetery.
most a daily visitor to this city.
song, “Old Folks at Home," Jacob
to that effect.
Mr. Russell has been prominent
The Loyal Workers’ Society met P. Brandsen, G. Harry Brandsen;
SOCIETY
Grace church school will hold a
in politics in western Michigan,
at the chapel at 2 o’clock Wednes- recitation,Richard Jones; play.
baked goods sale in the Kraker Attorney J. Nelson Pyle, former- Sixth Reformed church Monday having served for some years as
day. Mrs. John Nienhuialed the “Getting the Evidence,”
“ Harold
HaroU
evening
extended
a
call
to
Rev.
The regular meeting of the Past devotions.After the business meetbuilding Saturday, December 15th, ly of Holland is making a race for
land commissionerat Lansing. H
Vander Zwaag, Henry Nykamp and
Henry G. Korver of Hopk
was
prominent
in
banking
circles Noble Grand Club was held at the
blffinningat 10:30 A. M.
police judge in Detroit where he
Mrs John
Inhn Knol;
Vnnl • songs,
annira "RamnnA.”
“Ramona,
Korver has served the Community and was director of some of the home of Mrs. V/. R. Bearss on ing, Rev. A. Maatmin gave the Mrs.
has made a good record as an at
ission talk on Africa. The so- and "Behv
mis
_____ __
church at Hopkins two and one- Grand Rapids industries.
Washington
Blvd.
Friday
evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick torney. When in Holland he was half years, in which time the memciety will be studyingAfrica for Mra. M. Vinkemul>r, Mrs. H. Kuite
I Van De Vusse, 268 West 19th street employed as a pharmacistat the bership was nearly nuadrupled. He He was very active in fostering Jennie Stauffer acted as assistant the next si xmonths. RefreshmentsMr*. J. P. Brandse. . Mra. G. GroWalsh Drug Store and left there is a graduate of Western Theo- the Great Lakes and 3t. Lawrence hostess. The following officers were served by Mrs. Peter Douma. enwoud and James N enhuls: reada daughter, Donna Mae.
Waterway project, and was a mem- were elected: president,Clara St.
to enter law school, he working
Mrs. Sicrsema spent Thursday in ing, “At the Football Gsme, Henlogical
rical Seminary.
Ser
ber of the Michigan Great Lakes John; vice president, May Hiler;
his way through the school and
Zeeland with her daughter,Mrs. ry Nykamp; recitation, “Bill of
The official picture of the Hol- now has become a successfullawTidewater Commissionand was also secretary, Kate Herrick; treasurJohnson.
Fare," Jean Veldheer. Mrs. Lehland High School band was taken
a leader at the River and Harbor er, Minnie Sargeant; past presir, with new honors now awaitMiss Clara Veldhcer is at home man of Grand Haven gave an adHolland
High
school
will
open
Tuesday afternoon for the Boomdent, Blanche Shacffer. A delicconference
at
Washington,
D.
0.
ng him in Detroit politics.
again after spending some weeks dress on the subject, “Play the
the basketballseason Friday evenerang, annual student publication.
He was a prominentMason and ious luncheon was served and each
ing against St. Joseph on the Ar- an Elk and belonged to many Grand received a Christmas gift. The with relatives, while her arm was Game and Play it Fair." Refreshbroken.
ments were served by Mra. M. VinThe members of the local Metro- mory court. Coach Bud Hinga still Rapids clubr.
ran counmeeting will be with Mrs. HUer in
Lee Johnson, 88. of Allegi
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph kemulder,Mrs. J. Wedeven
is
undecided
as
to
which
combine
He leaves, besidesthe widow, two January.
a fine of 910 and coat of politan Club motored to Zeeland
Veenhoven a baby girl, Hilda Ruth. Mrs. J. Kraal.
tion he may use against St. Joe.
in Justice Court at ffiaitingH Tuesday to attend the meeting, at
Rev. Hospers from Holland had
the fire station, in charge of Fire- With Tanis and Bonnett on the inTto schoola are busy preparing
»y on a charge of leaving
PERSONALS
charge of the servicesin our local
eligible list, Hinga is pushing his
man
John
Ver
Hage.
Captain
programs to be given before the
scene of an accident. Johnson had
church on Sunday.
been sought by officers since Dec. Charles Condon of Co. 10, Burton men hard to get them in fighting
The Girls’ Glee Club from Hol- holiday vacation.
trim. One combination consistsof
Miss Blanch Weisman of .Colum1* when a truck driven by him Heights, Grand Rapids, the princiEncouragingreports are reland
High School will give a probus, Ohio, is a house gueat of Mrs.
a car driven by Mrs. J. O. pal speaker, spoke on fire preven- Japinga and Nettinga, forwards;
gram in our church on Thursday ceived from Mrs. Gerrit Yntema,
Tysse,
center;
Korstanje
and
Nortion.
The
next
meeting
will
be
A.
D.
Goodrich.
pids in MiddleMohler of Grand Rapids
even'ng. All are welcome. A who underwent an operation at
Gerrit Schrotenboerwas in Gr.
Viahora
ville. Mrs. Mohler suffered a bro- held Monday, January 7, at the lin, guards. He may use Visser as
Blodgetthospital, Grand Rapids,
silver collection will be taken.
guard
and
Van
Kolken
as
forward.
city hall in this city.
Rapids Monday attending the funerken leg in the accident.
several days ago.
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News

Local

fore Jesus."

lands.

Mrs. Dick Japinga has returned
spired by the balmy weather Tuesday, got out his lawn mower and from Cleveland, Ohio, where she
cut the grass of his front lawn. He a pent the past week.
o
claims it is the latest date a local
NEW HOLLAND
plot has ever been cut. The temperatures of Tuesday dispelledany
thoughts of winter.
Miss Anna Hemmeke of North
The high mark on the thermom- Holland submitted to an operation
eter was 49 degrees at 1:30 P. M. at the Holland City Hospital and
which will bring up the average for U doing nicely.
o
the month as not much change is
predictedfor a few days at least.
NORTH HOLLAND

Feet,

a a

fast like
the dealers do!

always
welcome

al of his brother.

WEST OLIVE

State Representative Mr. Smith
of Grand Rapids was a guest of

Alderman and Mrs. Ben

Mrs. Klaas Knoll is spending the
winter months in Holland.

Rev. Prins addressed the boys at
Henrikus Victory and Miss Carothe regular Y. M. C. A. meeting line Vande Bunte were united in
Albert Van Dyke of the Holland last week. He continued his talk marriage Wednesday evening, No-

Sunday.
£

Steffen,

Open Erening

•

Christmas Suggestions
Our Large Assortment of Holiday Merchandise will

Make

Easy for You to Select Your Gifts

it

PURSES

MESH BAGS

Candy Department

Whiting Davis

Imported Dutch
.Chocolate Apples

All the newest designs,

including Sued and
Modernistic— o?er 500
styles to select from at

o

Francis Thayer Russell; a grandson, Sigourney Comstock Russell,
son of Charles; and a granddaughter, Janet Huntley Russell,daugh
ter of Francis, and two sister-in*-ii

$1.00 np to $12.00
at 50c.

$

sons, Charles Comstock Russell and

make

each

laws, Mrs. Lucius Bolt wood and
Mrs. C. Konkle, Grand Rapids.
different
{jp
several
The body lay in state at St.
styles to choose from.
candy specials
Mark’s procathedral from 1 to 2
$1.95 up to $20.00
P. M. Wednesday and funeral services were held there at 2 o’clock.
Bishop John N. McCormick and
Towel
$ .50 to $3.50
ChamoisetteGloves
59c to $1.50
Dean Charles E. Jackson officiated.
Bridge Score Pads
Wool and Fur lined
Burial was in Fulton Street ceme3.00
tery.
and Novelties
.50 to
$3.00 to $7.50
Gloves

and

Qver 200

other

COLLEGIATE
CAPS

^

The newest ttylea hi
eight- and four-piece
modeli that are ee
popularthia Fall

Sets

Bath Lats
Fancy Rayon

Toilet Sets, Hudnuts,

Cotys, Houbigant,
and most advertised
$1.00 to $15.00
brands
1.00 to 15.00
Leather Purses
Beaded Bags
5.00 to 37.50
1.00 to 7.50
Pearl Beads
.50 to 3.00
Pins and Brooches

Vanities

1.00 to 10.00
.50 to 3 00

„

Ear Rings
Flowers for Coats

and Dresses
Card Table Covers
Perfumes and Toilet
Waters
Small Rugs

to 2.00
00 and Up

.50

,

CADET
A

$2.00

1

.79 to

3.50

Taffetta Pillows

.79 to

Baby Blankets
Fancy Washcloths
boxed •
Bread and Cake
Boards
Umbrellas
Mens Pajamas
Mens Bathrobes and
Lounging Robes
Ladies Bathrobes

.50 to

4.50
3.50

,50 to

2.50

Ladies Silk
.39
2 25

to 15.00

to

3.75

HOSE

Special Sale

2

pair for $2.50

s
•*

75c a

A

Card Tables

months and the

J

In the Set.

^

SET

50c.

2 pair in a box

$1.00 and 1$.50

j Hosiery

Kayier, Cadet,

Garden aid

te’iSaUa.afi.
Novelties

j
1

Smekiaf Studs
St
Book Ends

$2.00 a box

Costame Jewelry, a large

ud

beautiful

assortment

Largest line of

Bed

are now

SMART
HOSIERY
Silk-and-woeland

^

pure wool hosiery—
lull fashioned—peppy and youthful in
colon and patterns.

JH

Blankets at special

prices, $1.M to $20.00

NECKWEAR

Our Special

unanimously electedat the meeting
namely, Mrs. Nellie D. Dykhuizen.
A recent front page cut of a
cross in red ink in the Holland City
News was responsiblefor n donation of one dollar to the Red Cross
roll call, someone mailing that
amount to Ben Mulder, the editor,
with request that it he sent on to
the proper party.— Holland Evening Sentinel.

Table

Rouen

TraveliniBafs, Hat Boxes and Suitcases

Neck

Land

Luncheon

sifts and

Cloths, all colors,

t

Lmea Hack Towels

FALL

Parses and Mesh Bags

OVERCOATS
Men
el!

Bloomen and

Slips, large

fi

THIS

SET
QepQopjces
vookjoeB-

POLLV

assortment

udid Jersey Dresses
Di

I

In

£-

up

Reaafc.
at

NES,

SUITS

uMkrrs
A LOT *
OP UTTLE
QAOtO SETS
QUUWIM6

$19.75 and

border darigm.

up
Cowhide

Overcoats

mm

Mu

mrn

-------

1

1

1

ihj_

$1.00
$15. to $50.

„

Special

Lot

Fancy Felt Slippers for Ladies

Reduced
For children we have a large assortment of fancy Felt Slippers.
For men Felt and Leather house slippers of all descriptions.
Remember— Arctics— Goloshes— -Rubbers— for the whole family.

have the nationaly advertised Printzess Coats

ft

$’.89

MOOSE

Progress

All Garments Greatly

A

very fine imported
linen, with novel and
attractivecolored

BUT OJMO

TME

ANNUAL COAT SALE
Now

Look over oar tele*
tion in the correct
Fall wtighu.

Coll*

AQOUWD

Is

r

Handkerchiefs

Scarfs ia latest styles

Childrens Silk

tleeeu
and leg union auita
are popnlar new.
Foil length

of

Silk Gowas, Pajamas, Cttemises, Veits,

Hosiery

»

and

able valuel

Complete line of Baby Goods and Novelties}%

all prices

Osborn Glovej \
UNDERWEAR

and Scarfs

Sat9«

fort of the snappy knit wool lining — the
crampless fit It’s a real glove!— made by
Osborn from die finest imported cape leather,

SUITS

Fancy Rnbber Aprons
Fancy Turkish Towels

on

BoiiZocunJ—Youll Kk'e iKe soft
supplenessand flexibility— wirmth and com-

Stripes and novelty
pallerni
itlerm in the belter
fabrics. Fxceedingly
well tailored. 1
smartest colon.

RADIOTIC

Novelty Hudkerckiefs

\

Try

$.48 to $2.

J

frL&vL

NEW

tarradve mod-

Imported Datch Blankets

Boulevard

$.50_up

W. Browning. One member was

UP TO

98c.

A BOX

officers

presided due to the absence of Mrs.
G. E. Kollen, president who was
unable to attend because of illness.
G. J. Diekema gave a talk, telling
of the recent Rivers and Harbors
Congress
engre held at Washington, D.
ne being a delegate from Holland. Mrs. H. J. Dotterwich, contralto soloistof the Fountain St.
Baptist-Church in Grand Rapids
sang two groups of songs, accompanied by her husband who formerly was hepd of the Washington
School of Music at Topeka, Kansas.
Walter Ritter, accompanied
Dy Mrs.
Mr Edward De Pree played a
violin solo. The music for the
meeting was in charge of Mrs. G.

Men’s Hose

VERY SPECIAL

$1.00up

The members of the Century Club
held a very interesting meeting
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean. Dr.
T. W. Davidson, vice president,

a Set

In attractive boxes

Aylea.

fairly confident that in a few
months they will get into regular
production.
The decision of- the officers to
go into some other line than pianos
will be received with much satisfaction by those in Grand Haven
who have been depending on the
shop.— Grand Haven Trib.

$2.95

2 pair for $1.00

cellar to match

a

Special

Pair

Collar attached and

Radio to have equal standing with
the well known piano of that name.
An entire floor in
Chicago
building has been devoted to experimenting in this line for several

Tea Sets

FOLDING

Fancy Colored

6.95

$2.95 and $4.95

Styles

kite and eolid eelen in smart designs.

They have for some time considered building radio cabinets
alone but later concluded to build
the complete machine, which will
be known as the Story and Clark

00

offer you two styles

select from.

Men’s Hose

12

6 50 to 25.00
3.75 to 9.00

25 Pieces

$2.95 etch

Over 200

1.85 to

1.25

Breakfast Dishes

Special Lot

91.39

00 to

MIXEDSHIRTS

city.

and

Quilted Bathrobes 6.75 to 19.75
Fancy Bed Spreads 2.25 to 15.00

We
|

1

$1.50up

The Story A Clark Piano Co. of
Gr. Haven has for several months
been conducting laboratory experiments, in Chicago on the construction of a radio with a view to manufacturing them in the plant in that

and

PURSES

Quality

1.00

GRAND HAVEN PIANO CO.
TO MAKE RADIOS

\/

'

LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY

Holland, Michigan j*

’hat

We Say We Do, We do Do."

39-41 East 8th Street
Ale/jeA-tf.
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PHONE 4651 FOR COAL
No

longer do you need to worry about

what kind or grade of coal to um for
heating. Juat phone 4651, telling us
your needs and we will see that you
get tht beat coal for your needs.

Gebben & Van den

SI.

Dealer*
275

|

1

1929

EITHER

if

ply call at the
posit.
suit

We

bank and make the

first

“H«m<

i

ur send

Mother

SHADY LAWN FLORISTS

John B. Van der Ploeg, Manager
Holland, Mich.

2652-5345

-7

Robert Stead

(he hMtup where Clure
|| stood she watched the sun
sink slowly Into his bed of
snow. Her van luge point was the
only elevation lor maty miles In
all that prairie country. It com
ended a view as fur as the eye
could reach, broken only by the
grooves of box-eldersami Hussluu
poplars, now leafless and shrunken,

Mrs. Jacob De Feyter pjmd
iiwny at her home at Alpena Beach,

Park Township, Friday mornlngi
at the age of 44 years. She leaves

to mourn her death her husband
and six children: Mrs. Minnie Ab-

by calling a
|

hie Brown, Haxel May, George Wil-

bur, Jacob Arnold, Albert Lorenzo
and Arnie Edward; also by her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Lorcnto Lawrence and two brothers
and one sister. Ftmeral services
were conductedat the home by
Mias Nellie Churchford. Interment was in the Holland cemetery.

—

to take you
5

to

and from

the

stores, then

you

will

be

freed

from worry
about parking
space or congested

traffic.

service

DAY

call 2322 for PROMPT and RELIABLE
NIGHT. Down Town stand at the Warm

Just

or

[Friend Tavern. Office corner Central Ave. and 7th St.

Mich.

settlers*

again
rich,
von happy."

beuutiiu

Both Thrift and

o— -

18

Fashion'Rightness

That's Just

Michiganranks first in the num.»
make ber of cheny treeH, third in the

It— site wouldn't,

AThy should I marry a rich girl,
then I have already enough for
•wo? And as for beauty— no one
asks has seen you would call her

hud plumed

beautiful !"

He

held her again In that still

June night us though be never
would let her go.
"I will need your help," he repetted at length. "You will help,
won't you?"
"But how?"
The question silencedhim for •
moment. Then, "I’ll tell you, Clare.
Gome to this spot every evening
•I sunset, and think strong thoughts
of help for me. I will remember,
tnd surely I will catch your mes-

-

-

Shopping a Pleasure

Bought Here Represent

Your

about their steadings.Clare loved
to dliub It for the exhilaration,
the vuslncgs, the sense of luflnii)
VANDENRERG SETS
which It gave her.
fi WE A RING-IN MARK
At least, that was tlie explanu
tlon she offeredwhen explanation*
For the second time this year, were necessary. Her custom ol
Arthur H. Vandenherg was sworn I walking to the top of the hill evin as United States senator from ery evening before sunset could
Michigan. He will be sworn in not escai**observation and comonce more when the new congress | MSI In a communlly where the sage. If a radio stationesn send
convenes.Thus he will set the rec- doings of neighbors constitutedthe Its waves nround the world, surely your mind— your soul— ctn do
ord of being sworn into the United chief topic of conversation.
much more!"
States senate three times in one
“Saw that Carson girl on ‘the
flo she hud promised,and for six
year. At the present time Vandenknob' again tonight,"Bert McVulo
months she had kept her promise,
berg has the longest new tenure
remarke at the supper table after while the neighbors concluded that
of senatorial office. He has just
his return from the uarket town
the Carson girl was "a bit off."
been elected to two terms, one from
where he had been deliveringa
now until March 4, and a six-year
On this Christ mas eve, from her
load of wheat. "She's getting
term beginning on that date. .
plumule of sublime loneliness, she
crazier
every
day."
------- o
Too bad,” Bert a mother com watched the last red rays pour
out over the bluish-while snow,
mented, with a sigh. "She used to
CATHOLIC POPULATION
touching to color tattered rembe
so
bright.
It
must
he
a
great
IN U. S. 18 21,453,928
nants of cloud itlont In the westtrial to Mrs. Carson."
ern sky. She wonderedIf It could
Catholic populationof the United
And o tli,e talk run through the he possible that her yearnings
States is 21,453.928the Catholic neighborhood.Clure Carson was
were In sente way reaching her
Press Directory issued today show- "a little off." Echoes of that gosed. The director said there has sip did not fall to reach the Car- lover, strengthening his heart for
the fight with the wealth and pride
been a gain of 8,188,760 in Catholic son homestead, where Clare had
of his family.
church membershipsin the last 20 been taken strictly to account for
Suddenlyher reverie was Inter
years and that the gain the last her wanderings.
rupted by the sound of sleigh bells
three years has been 715,481.
"Hut, Mother," the girl protestou the road at the foot of the hill.
0
ed, "so long as 1 don't neglect m>
A team and cutter were swinging
Superinterdent E. E. Fell, Mr. work— and I don't— why shouldn't I
shnrplv sen tli ward through the
If I cr.nl to'.
and Mrs. Leon Moody, ddiss Dora vviSi up
gathering dusk. As she watched,
Strowenjansand Miss Zelma Fox The exercise rnd fr-ii r!r are gi***!
Ute lt»n> j 'ter. rciuod In, the cutattended the county council of Pa- for me after all day in the horn:*."
te, Uuivtd, cue of the two occu:
rent-Teachers clubs at Zeeland as
"Just the same. It don't look parts got out, and a man came
representativeof the Holland clubs. right," her mother argued. "People
running toward her. The next
arc bcginulng to talk."
moment she was in his arms,
Harry Farbman, popular violin"Let them," said Clare. And I*?- breathless, laughing, almost too exist, with Margaret Engler at the cause she was twenty-two,and had
cited to H|H>ak.
piano, was enthusiastically received a will of her own. the walks com
“1 knew I would find you here,"
Thursday evening as the third tinned and the gossip grew.
be cried, "h only we made It on
number on the Lyceum Course of
"Oh, why can't they let me Ume !"
Hope College, given at Carnegie alone!" she exclaimed to herself,
"Bui tell me. Fred, how does It
Hall. He was called upon to play as she watched the sun dip into come? Explain, " she managed at
several encores to which he relength.
his bed of snow. "Fred, Fred! Im
spended graciously.
"1 will— at the house," he anyou know— can you understand swered.
how I am keeping ray promise?"
BeginningDecember 8, the Milk
"Come !"
The red light, mingled with that
Dealers Association, composed of
She hesitated, and a shadow
btulsh-whitereflection which artthe men who supply the people of
ists And In untrodden snow, swept her glowing face. "You
the city with milk, increased the
touched her cheeks with Its feath- know what my people think," she
price of milk one cent a quart and
ery brush, painting them with the reminded him.
cream in proportion. This is due glow of buoyant health. Under
"I know what they thought," ho
to the farmers who are compelled
the .lam which shelteredher pret- laughed. They thought that beto ask more from the dealers on
ty head her eyes shone with s sunaccount of .the high price of feed
set Inster even while they plead
and milk cows.
for an answer from the Infinite.

Make your Christmas

Apparel

A FRUIT ORCHARD

Belicvs That I Will Corns
Back to

the

Christmas morning, surprise
Mother with a beautiful gift of
flowers— a token of your love and
appreciation— a tender message that
words never quite express.

Phones

^

MICHIGAN SURE

-

Qinstmas flowers

II

By

•« the Thrifty"

v

her

join

MICH.
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"Do You
to

which the

-

i

Story?

Bank

HOLLAND,

60-64 Eaat Eighth St

FOLLOW

small de-

everyone’s means. Everyone can afford

Peoples State

VEILS

the congregation for his safety."
The minister glanced over it hurriedly, and announced:
"Peter Bowers, having gone to
see his wife, desires the prayers
of the congregation for his safety."

membership to

have different classes of

A

“Peter Bowers, having sone to
sea, his wife desiresthe prayers of

member sim-

a

PR

The wife of a man who had en-

now and make

you enroll

small weekly deposits. To become

r

Holland, Mich.

J.CPENNEYC

r

listed in the navv handed the peator of a church the following note:

You will receive a definite sum of extra money
before Christmas 1929

DROWNED OR

WHIPPED;

Open for Enrollment

W

8th

Coal— Weed— Ceneiil

•fti.

tUCIIIMAI CLUE

.

Ewt

la

For alx months she had kept her
tryst; six mouths to a day, for
was not thla the twenty-fourthof
December? On that June night
half a year ago Fred had held her
In bis arms on this very spot while
lie told her of the urgency tlhlch
took him East The death of his
father demanded Ids Immediate return. "And, Clare," he toM her.
“1 know what their plans are.
There Is a match all made for mo.
It may lie a conditionof the will ;
I don't know; but conditionor no
condition I’ll be back for you ns
soon as I ctn put affairs In order.
It was to escape her I came out
here— and found you! Do you be-

Dr. Harry A. Waite, a leader in
Michigan against the dope ring, has
accepted an invitationto speak at lieve that i win come DacK
the First Methodist church of this you, dearest?"
city Sunday morning, January 6th.
She assured him with her lips.
"I will have a fight of it, dear,"
he went on, "and I will need your
PUBLIC AUCTION
help. You don’t know what It la to
on the farm of Jake De Free, half have all your people set against
mile north and one-forth mile west you. They think It’s for the best,
of Graafschap, on Thursday,Dec. «. course; Julia is a nice enough
20, at 1 P. M., 1928 : 20 acre farm, girl, and comes of an old and
wealthy family,and they can't oshouse and bam; span No. 1
‘

all the tools, hay

Girls

Coats

answer. ITe soked ner arm, ana
together like children they rusbad

down the hill.
"It was like this," he explained,
to the assembled Carton family
after supper. "My father left me
a million or so and a request that
I

nhould ask Julia France to be

my

mother— everybody Interpretedthst
request os a command. ‘It was
such a suitable match,' they said.
Julia, It seemed, shared that opin-

$6-90 $9.

,98

wife. Uncles, aunts, cousins, my

Sixes 2 to

6

Sixes 7 to

Determined efforts In

New York

10

Sixes tl to

stand responsible for tbe

did vtlosi we offer in this group. Doo’i (til to view these

ion.

"I delayed my proposal until X
could think It over, and one day,
Just at sunset, came a bright Idea.
Perhaps it started on Knob hllL"
He glanced appreciatively at Clare,
who Mushed, but kept her counsel
“Then 1 rushed to ray broker.
"‘How long does it take to lose
a million dollars on the stock market?* I asked.
" ‘Many people do It quicker than
they expect,’ he confided.
“‘Well, lose a million dollars for
me as soon as you can. There Is
no time to spare.’ I told him my
reason and, like a good sport, he
promised to do his best

cost* of suede cloths

trimmed in nundrl. wsrmly uuerlined.

ivtilable in browns, reds, blues.

Silk Frocks
in 1928 Modes
One

"I bought a comfortable life annuity for my mother, but everything else went into the mill. Cash,
bonds, stocks, securities,deeds—
they poured Into that broker’s office like sheaves Into your separator, Mr. Carson, and all the time
they kept clamoring for more. At
last I was sold out. They eveu
threatenedbankruptcy proceedings
It was quite a scandal, I assure
yon. Then i proposed to Jolla. Just
as my father said, and was turned
down cold. So here I am, offering to make you a Christmas present of a brand new sow-ln-law."

of our value-leadenat

$£.90
This b •

J.

C

Penney

that happily wives the
• fsshioa-wisswoman

Company ipecistiutloo
dms problems of many

I

Smart ityl« for all informal occasions
tailored, icmi-tailored,
and dressier

pipe.
length,
fellow that’s fool enough to

"any

the predominating colors and in black.

lose a million dollars for a girl
deserves what he gets. Take her!"

for

Women, Mutes,

Juniors

"Gee, won't Bert McValn be

mad!" shouted Clare's young
brother Bol. "He always wanted
Clare himself!"
Later, when the Carson family
had obliginglyretired,. Fred held
Clare's head close to his own.
"The Joke of It Is.’’ be whispered,
"I didn't lose a million dollars. I
made a million and a halt But
that's a secret—until after the
wedding 1"
II. Western

Trimming

Is
On

Important
the

New

Fall

Frocka

The discreetuse of
and of Uce brings in a
dency to trimming th‘
part of the feminine

Newspaper Union.)

—lines are

circular

gracefully
to see these

frocks for y

Observe Three Yuletidea
Within Twelve Months
There Is one place where Christmas Is kept three times a year— In
the Church of Nativity at Bethle"But That's a 8scr#t-Until Aftsr hem, the reputed site of the Stable
the Wadding!"
of the Inn.
Tbe Roman, Greek and Armecause I was rich I could not he
nian-Greek bodies have each
serious. But when they hear how
their respective section of the
I have lost all my money—"
church, but their Christmas cele"Lost your money r she echoed.
brationsdo not occur on the same
"Does It make any difference,
day. The Utln Christmas Is celedear?"
brated at the Roman Catholic
"All the difference Iq the world,"
on December 25.
she cried, exultantly. "Now I can
the Orthodox
marry you. and no one will sav I
because you are rich! But
her?’’

ton*," *M«U be

—

types to

Mr. Carson sucked at bla

"Well" he remarked at

(ft, If

"**

m

y

production of small fruits, fifth in
pesr production, tenth in apple
yields, and fourth among all the
states of the Union in total acreage of fruits, accordingto thi
State College.Berrien County, in
southwestern Michigan, has a larg
er area devoted to fruit than any
other county in the state. The
cherry industry extends from Ben
ton Harbor to Charlevoix, being
stressed around Manistee, Frankfort, Northport, and Traverse City.

winter needs.

(A
Women

—
_

>*•%
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HOPE COLLEGE SOCIETY

—

SHERIFF-ELECT BTEKETEB

HONORED

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

HOLLAND

BY

POLICE FORCE

The CotmopoliUn Society of
Hope College, Holland, at the end
Cornelia Steketee,sheriff-elect of
of a most successful fall term, Ottawa County, will sever his conelected the following officers for nection with the Holland Police Dethe winter season: Jack Pelon of partment Saturday, making a recHolland, president; Alfred Bentall
of this' city, vice president; Leonard Hoogenboom, Holland, secretary; Raymond McGihrra, Holland,
treasurer; Carl Van Lente, Holland, chorister; William Austin,
Holland, custodian.

FENNVILLE TO STRESS
SCOUT PROGRAM AGAIN
Scout ExecutiveGeiger of the
Ottawa-AUegan council has been
in Fennvilleco-operatingwith business men and others interestedregarding scout work in this locality.
Fennville has had troops at different times in the past 10 years, but

ord of twenty years of faithful service on the force.
On last Thursdsy evening the
members of the local police force
and friends presented him with a
gold star inscribed as follows: “C
Steketee, Sheriff, Ottawa County.”
The honor was bestowedupon him
on his 52nd birthday anniversary.
Since 1873, Holland has furnished
sheriffs for Ottawa county,
namely, Arie Woltman, elected in
1873, John Vaupell, 1882, Ed Vaupell, 1890, Bastian Keppel, 1893,
Frank Van Ry, 1890, Henry Dykhuis, 1901, Hans Dykhuis, 190 1, C.
Dornbos, 1916 and the present in-

U

Moke

WASHDAYS
Your

LEISURE

cumbent, Fred Kumferbeek who
whoo office in 1925 and Cornelia
Steketee, sheriff-elect Mr. Stekescoutmaster could not be kept here)
tee first served under Chief Fred
and devote his time to the work,
H. Kamferbeek,whom he will sucscouting has not progressed as well
as it might. Floyd Flanders, exl ceed as sheriff at Grand Haven.
owing to the the fact a permanent

mi

—

o

.

-

.....

perienced in this field, is here at
Miss Myra Ten Cate spent the
present and will co-operata with!
week end in Ann Arbor where she
Geiger in building up a troop here.
attended a party and visited with
It is hoped the scouts will get the
her brother Vernon D. Ten Cate.
help of one or two other civic organisations.

LEISURE

DAYS

Mr. and Mrs. Tom White and

Miss Margaret Ford of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Joe White attended
Mich., a student in Holland High the International Stock show at
School was the winner in the statel Chicago last week.
...... -- o ------ canning contest and as a reward, LOWICi: OTTAWA rOUNTY
was given a trip to Chicago to en-|
URAL K8TATB TXAN8FBRH
ter the nsti
national contest.
HarWrt E. Harriiwtoa tUl U> Henry D.
Koeter* and wifei Lot M. Harrington A
V a mien Bern Broa. Sub., Park Twp.
SOCIETY
Pint Slate Rank fc> Lana L. Clark t Parrel of land in Sac. SI. Park Tvp.
John C. Johnaon and wifa to Gaorga
The Royal Neighborselected of- Janaen and wife: Pt. W^. NWH, Sae.
ficers Thursday evening at their SI -MS Hollai.dTwp.
Wllli.-.m A. BtUamr and wits to llalvln
regular meeting as follows: A. A. K. Trot tar: Pieea of land in Macatawa
Fredereka; V. Noney HelUt; V, A., Park. Holland Twp.
Jam** /mi* Hill to Anna Hill, bla wife:
Anna Zietlow: Chan, Mrs. A. C.
Hildebrand; Manager, Mrs. Ger- Pt. ls>t 4, Blk. A City of Holland, alao
Pt. lot S. Blk. A-. City of Holland, alao
trudo Simkins; Recorder, Leona Pt. Lot 4. Blk. A. City of Holland. •
Henry Noeu Sr. elal to J. Arendahorat
Noris; Receiver,Mary Kleis; InnerIS. 20. 21, 22. B'k H . R H Poat'a
Sentinel,Dorothy Noris: Outer Lota
Park Hill Add. to City of Holland.
Sentinel, Delis Smith and Musician,
John J. Da Kleina, rlngle. to Jannotto
Vander Werff: W*. 8EU and ft. EH.
Mrs. Simpkins.
KWH. I" SB Cor. See. 2S-M4. Zeeland
.

I

Knew

Y on

Would Be Surprised!
-YES-

STATE BANK

FIRST

Paid $75,000 in Christinas Savings Club money
to its Hundreds of Patrons.

TODAY
is

Mrs. R. Brandt, a recent bride, TWJ*»n*ttt# Vandtr Worff to John J. Do
was given a miscellaneous shower KMn* *Uh WH. 8EH »nd Pt. EH. NWH
SR Cor. 8*e. 2K-&.14, Zatlam! Twp.
last
Tharsdsy evening by Mrs. M. In Chari**
E. Holkrboar and wifa to CorBrandt and Miss Jean Brandt at i»lla Kurt: Lot 29, Block 2. Proopart Park
their home on Lincoln Avenue. The Add. City of Holland.
Cornelia Run to Cherlca K. Holkahoar
honoree received many useful gifts
and wifa: Lot 23, Blk. 2, Pro* poet Park
from Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Mrs. Alice Add.. City of Holalad.

Hoeksema, Mrs. R.

Grevengoed,
Mrs. C. Dykema, Mrs. Wm. Appledorn, Mrs. C. Brandt, Mrs. G. Hooker, Mrs. G. Terpstra, Mrs. L Terpstra Mrs. D. Terpstra, Miss Jennie
Terpstra, Mrs. W. Van Der Linde,
Mrs. B. Brandt, Mrs. P. Schipper,
Mrs. George Zuierink, Miss Jean

P. Jamaa Bor and wifa atal to Johanna
Bov*n: Lot 01. Raaarlr Hill* Sub. Lot* 0.
and WH lot 1. VIII***of Harrlaaton.
Carr l* Ltmon* to Gcrrlt W. Roojn
NH. 8W U. See. I2-S-I0W. Park Twp.
Henry iSnrllnf, Jr.,
J:
atal to Oerrit W.
Koapan: NH. SW'4. Sac 2-0-1 4 W, Park
1

Tw&,H,t W. Kooyer* nnd wife to Utja
Popnema and wife: NH. SW'A. See. 12-010W, Park Twp,
Aoditor General to Holland Ckjr State
Pt. Lot 2. Blk. IS. City of Holland.
Pate M. Swift to Clarenea Da Graaf and
wife: lot* 124. 120. 110. 120. 127. Blk.
11. Central Park, Park Twp.
Pater Brook*, ainfl* to Hamnn Boa:
Lot 20. Scott'* Elmwood Add., City of HolBeak :

assured

—

no debts or

Miss Jean Zwemer was hostess
to a miscellaneousshower held
Thursday evening at her home on
East 8th street, in honor of Miss
Dorothy Elhart Sixteen friends land.
Engel Van Stay* to Adrian J. Van
were present with Miss Margaret Farowe and wifa: Pt. Lot 7, Blk L City
Ter vree and Nella Wellers winning of Zealand.
Henry Ooatlng and wife to John Wearning prixes. A two-course luncheon ting: Lot* 47. It. 00 and 01, Warning'*
was served.
Ht St. City of Holland.
John G. BraiUnaicr to William Vaa
Slootrn and wife: Pt Lot 0. and Pt. Lot
Mrs. John Elhart entertained at
7, Blk 17, SW Add. City of Holland.
'

Already enthusiastic members are starting their 1929
clubs. They are sold on the Christmas savings idea.

Under our carefully prepared plan, there is a club to
fit

DAYS

I

BrandL

Hundreds of happy people hold our handsome Christmas Thrift Club checks.
For them a Merry Christmas
financial worry of any kind.

WASH

a kitchen shower «for her daughter,
Miss Dorothy last Thursday evening and was attended by the following guests: Mrs. C. Grevengoed,
drs. P. Elhard, Mrs. A. De Weerd,
Mrs. R. Elhart, Mrs. H. Visacher,
lln. W. Van Regenmorter,Mn.
Fickema, Dora Fickema. Mrs. H.
Weaver, Mrs. S. Plagenhoef, Mrs.

(PUBTRACTwearying wash-

GJ

—and

add 52 vacation day*
each year— *even wonderful

^StERDA^>
Cream

—

/

week*

tiBlAQNHNBH

every purse.

Emolueht

BANK

FIRST STATE

and make a start
toward the Merriest Christmas you have ever known
—Christmas of 1929.
Call at the

Join Our 1929 Christmas Savings Club
A

New

apot cash Chriitmaa saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of
save for months ahead than

debt. It’s so

it is to

much

easier to

pay for months afterward

NOW]

singen sang and Mr. Wilson

led

the devotions.

Mn. W.

R. Buss attendedthe
uncheon at Grand Rapids, Friday,
in honor of Mrs. Clara Davis, an
honorary life member of the 8t.

to

do the ddngi you

have never quite found time
for. Let us wash your dothe*

Mrs. R.
Fickema.
The foreign missionary society of
the First Methodiat church met at
the church Thursdayafternoon.The
program was based on stewardship
of prayer, personalityand position.
A consecration service was then
held and a Christmasofferingtak
en. Mr. and Mn. Scott, Tennessee

day from
from your tchcdnlc

FOR
U«e

spotlessly dean, fragrantly

Daily

ASA

fresh! Let’s itart today.

'BWTmtf1
I

Will

makw
make

the
Skin clear.
t

rt

1

i

Ol

iyaooute*
and
zemap

all

Sku

Eruptions.

ALCOHOL 1!
For oantlamen

i

wpamori

Ceciliasociety.

Saving* Club for 1929

^—Opaty**

Now Open

is

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have
the different Classes available :

CLASS 1— Members paying

1 cent the first

week, 2 cents the

second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS A— Members paying 50
1

$12.75

......................

cents the first week, 49 cents

the second week and decreasing 1 cent each

week
CLASS

»

CLASS

2

fifty weeks will

receive..... .............$12.75

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50

2A —

Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50

CLASS 10— Members paying
will

receive

week

10 cents a

weeks

for fifty

$5.00

..................................................

CLASS — Members paying 5
5

cents the first week, 10 cents

the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

week

for fifty

weeks

CLASS 5A— Members paying

will receive

..........$63.75

$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the

week

second week, and decreasing5 cents each
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

10A

.............

. .

$63.75

.......

— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$12*50

CLASS 10B— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week

for fifty weeks will receive

$127.50

............

CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week
will receive ---------------------------

for fifty

— Members paying 50 cents a week
"HI nctiv ........................

for fifty

CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week

for fifty

will

.receive

receive

.$12.50

weeks

,..$25.00

weeks
$80.00

..............................................

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week
will

weeks

for fifty weeks

$100.00

..............................................

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00
'will receive.. .......

...........

week

a

weeks

$500.00

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week
will receive .........

tsta

for fifty

........................

for fifty weeks

$1000.00

The Knights of Pythias lodge
held a fine meeting Thunday evening at which time four new members given the first degree. Eight
applications for membenhip were
also received. The '‘Automatic”
membenhip campaign committee,
captained by C. E. Ripley,has made
a better showing so far than the
"Gas House gang,” headed by Walter Groth.

Master Jack Stroop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Stroop, 248 West 20th
street entertainedfriends Friday
evening, the occasion being his fifth

birthday.

*

Miss MarjorieVandenberg, 254
W. 16th street was honored with a
6:30 dinner last Friday evening
with 16 friends as guests, the occasion being her birthday.Prixes
were won by Miss LillianMulder
and Miss Suxanne Leland.

lusonttwofcr

(laroltine A Parkins Drug Ci

Grand Rapid*

t

ManisU*

an Westenbroek,Mrs. Jq)m Westenbroek,Miss Carol Koeigsberg
and Miss Cornelia Kurx as hostesses. Mrs. Effie Nieboer, Alberta
Scnlpper and Helene Westenbroek
were bunco prixe winners. Those
present were: Carol Koenigsberg,
Evelyn Westenbroek, Marion Kurx,
Esther, Kurx, Maxine Deur, Hen-

6442

“The Soft Water Laundry”
Phone

97

But

larsitmrfi at the

OTTAWA

TACT OUT
STlBitT

When
Public Officials Build

Breir piece ie
perfect a am the
Ottawa Factor/

Durable, Economical,

la directly re*

eponeible w

w

Concrete Pavements,

rietta Dekker, Jennie Westenbroek,

Camelia Kurx, Effie Nieboer, Cora
Last, Betty Westenbroek, Gertrude
Westenbroek,Helen Westenbroek,
Elaxabeth Westenbroek,Jeanette
Zoet, Albers Schipper, Grace Vander Ploeg, Anna van Wieren and
Wilma Vande Bunte.

They Protect and
Diekema-Kollen and

A shower was held for Mrd. Cora
Ten Cate
Cramer Friday evening at the home
ATTORNITB-AT-LAW
of her daughter, Mrs. H. O’Connor
of West 12th street Those present Mfc* Over the Fir* RtoOa Ban
were Mrs. D. Riemersma, Mrs.
Peter E. Zerrip, Mrs. M. Caauwe,
Mrs. P. dine, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Dr. Gabriel D.
Serier, Mrs. Cora Cramer, Mrs. H.
O’Connor,Mrs. J. West and Mrs.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
H. Cramer.
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
The following officers were electHours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
ed at the annual meeting of the
Open
Mornings by Appointment
Ladies’ Missionary Society of the
Phene 4444
Third Reformed cnurch last Friday

Bos

Safeguard the
Taxpayers’
Interests
•*

evening: president Mrs. John
Schippeij1st vice president, Mrs.
Harry Hager; 2nd vice president
Miss Helene Pelgrim; secretary,
Mn. F. Lievenae; and treasurer,

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

(nvDURTAKiira
Benrloe Refundable
• SliT YVnltatW!. MM
M

SI. tfh Pt

Kerson and Miss Jennie Karsten
l

Tyler Van Landegend
of the

aet for 70

8tk St.

SselaeiTefr Show In a
tkffi better eleee ol

Miss Evelyn Westenbroekwas
tendereda miscellaneousshower
lastFriday evening with Mrs. Adri-

Model Laundry

PORTLAND CEMENT

TO

HOLLAND COT OTWB

PARK TOWNSHIP TAX NOTICE lj
them have been absent or tary or. Maxim,
in other words it has been a’ 100 Johnson, Lou JchnspiQMck
NoUco to Taxpayers of Park
per cent school. Here yau have the sel, Dennis.KFene, Hiney Dosema,
Township: I will oe at the Peoples
pupils with a perfect attendance: Frank Fairbanks, IjG^en )Lumfe,
State Bank every Monday, WednesJohn Arendthoratattended the Ethel Fokkert, Evelyn Fokkert, George Schrotonboer,Juatin Brink,
day and Saturday, beginning Dee.
Aero ahow at Chicago last week Floyd Fckkert, Francis Fokkert, George Wedeven, Gordon
Ion,
Gordon To
are
10, 1928 to January 9th, Inclusive
where Holland made planes and mo- Jay Fokkert, Marie Fokkert, Mor- Garcnce Hooka, Henry Lubbers, B.
and at the Central Park grocerv
tors were exhibited.
rii Fokkert,Ruth Fokkert, Viola J. Hon nun. Marvin liSflgeland,
al the high
' every Thursday during that month
Fokkert, Juatin Lampcn, Mae Lam- Nick De Ritter and John Knoll.
Mrs. Lillian Owen Carr, contralto pen, Dorothy l>angeland, Russell Jiuoi, Siobolin, lister Dykstra
and at home, U. F. D. No. 4, near
retail expenses
Ottawa Beach every Friday to coln offertory aolo “The Mercy mgeland, Bee Jay Unkhect, Har- ami Gerrlt Oetmsn came home
sang an
at the
lect taxes.
Seay by Earnest A. Leo, at the ley Mulder, Gertrude Nyhof, John from their visit to Iowa in time to
Sunday morning services at Third I’.- . a" Mamie Plasman, June attend the Thanksgiving services
OSCAR WITTE VEEN,
Reformed church. Mrs. Carr is a
omp, KVirtbia hero.
Loraine Pom
Phone
Treasurer
former Holland girl.
(Daylight Baviftg Him)
Schipper, Har
After a delightfulauto tVip thru
Schipper, Florence Schipper
Expires Dec. 22.
Lv. Holland Dally Bxcapt Saturday
vey Schipper, Jay Schipper, John Iowa, Al Tymes, Jack Siebelin,
Dr. Albertua Pieters, Nicholas Spoor, Peter Spoor, Florence Vande and Lester Dykstra have returned
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
• •
Brunix, Nicholas Goaselink, Bern- Riet, Lois Voorhorst, Donald Wol- to Hast Saugatuck.
Cornelias De Keyser
ard Lubben and George Kota of teri.
Mrs. Anna Brinks and Henman
De-Luxe PassengerSarvtea
Western Theological seminary ato
Tien wereunlted in marriage Mona a a
tended the national convention of
Notary Public and Justiceof Peace
da-.
EAST
SAUGATUCK
Express Service at Freight Bataa
ths league of Evangelical students
Mrs. Harriet Schrotenhoerand
at Chicago last week.
H, Ten Cite have both been disFire Insurance In U. S. Companies
I A mnrriagM license has* been is- charged from the Holland Hospital
Farm, City and Resort Propertiei
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Mias Ruth Mulder has been n sued in Allman for Herman Tien, much improved in health.
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
guest of her aunt and uncle Mr. and Molina and Annie Brink, East SauThe collection for differentpurI Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
direct
Phones 2778-Mil
Mrs. John Van Landegend in Mui gatuck.
poses In the East Saugatuck church
One-half Block Weat of Postoffice
| A largo number of young people was a trifle over $10f>0.
kegon.
were East Saugatuckvisiters SunWm. Schippers, L. Voa, Henry
Mias Olga Geiger and Mias Lu day evening of laat week. They llulat and B. Bakker were named
Osteopath
MORTGAGE SALE
|lu GargiU, teachers at Lincoln included:George Kempkcr, Al church efflerr*at a meeting recentOffice at M Weal it
school spent the week end visiting Dangrcmnnd, George Joaebcrend, ly held by the congregation.
Hours: •-1I L M.
Hiney Nyhoff, John Nyhoff, Gcrrit
in Lansing.
0
and by
WHEREAS,
default
bas
been
Boeres, Harold Bonzelaar, Austin
ZEELAND
made In the payment of moneys seReports from Mr. Guy Schafte- Bovcn. Hiney Weaver, Iiou Hoekcured by a mortgage dated tha
naar who submitted to an operation sema, Harold Kliene,Harold Lukh118$6-Eip4re. Dec. 22
12th day pf August A. D., 1917,
Nickoljs De Vries, son of Mr.
at the Holland hospital Thurada] ten, Julia Lughtan. Harold Stanley
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Prebete
executed
and
given
by
John
Knottand
Mrs.
Nicholas
De
Vries,
enmorning are encouraging.
Lampen, John Myering, Harold
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Co*rt for tke Ceonly of Ottawa
nerus, unmarried, of Grand Rapids,
Bonzelaar, Austin Boven Jlivey tertainedwith a party in honor of
TAX NOTICE
Kent County, Michigan, and Klaae
Al • Mtiion of itid Coert, held at 9
Mrs. Hector Geiger of Loa An- Fokkert, Irving Kimber, Harley bin seventh birthday anniversary at
da
home
On
Aouth
Elm
street,
J. Mulder and Ethel Mulder, each he Probate Office in the City ofGr»«d
geles, Cal., is a guest of Mrs. A. Kimber, Hiney Kempker, Victor
Tuesday afternoon.Thoae present To the Ux payees of Holland In his and her own right wnd as Heven in teid County,on ike ITth dsy
|do Maurisc.
to help celebrate the hapny occa- Townahip,I wish to announcethat •husband and wife, of Park Town- of November A. D.
«
sion were Leon Niea, Alvin Poest, tha paying of taxes begin* on Doc. ship, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Present: Hon. James J> Denhof,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. De Footer
Janet Ryronga. Gertrude and Bea- 10, 1928 and on every Tuesday m rtgagors, to the Holland City . udfce of Probete.
celebratedtheir golden wedding antrice Kok, Harvey and Benny Wednesday and Saturday, I can be Ststo Bank of Holland, Michigan, In the matter of tho Eeieie oft
niversary at their home, 41 East
Kmtw, Grice Vander Ploeg, Con- found at the Holland City State a corporation organized and existSth street last Friday. They were
HENRY MILLER, Rweesed
stance Telgenhof. Martin and Fred Bank, Holland, and every Thurs- ing under and by virtue of the laws
married in the Netherlandsand
It sppearlnf to the court that the
Hieftje, Elaine Meeuwsen, Bar day at the Zeeland State Bank at of the State of Michigan, as morthave lived In Holland for 47 veara,
nard Riterink, Johnny Hoogland, Zeeland, and on Friday at my gagee, which mortgage waa record- time for presentation of claims ecaloet
|and for the past 11 years Mr. De
home, north of Holland, until Jail ed in the office of the Register of •aid entile should be limited,aad that
Henry Dicpstraand Willard
Pooler has been connected with the
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- a time end place be appoiated to re10, 1929.
De Free Company.
By R«v. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. Vriee.
John Kilandor,
gan, on the 20th day of August A. ceive, examine and adjust ill claims
On Dec. 14th there will be a joint
•fCkkmf
and demands against said deceased by
Holland
Township
Treasurer.
D., 1927 in Liber 147 of Mortgages
meeting
of
the
American
Legion
(A Illl. Water* Newyptr Unlo».)
GARDEN CLUB WORKS
Route 0, Holland, Mich, on page 478, on which mortgage and before uid Count
and Auxiliary for the fifth district
It Is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
FOR BEAUTIFYINGOF
there it claimed to be due at this
at I^well. A banquet will be "xnlres Dec. 15.
deceasedare required to present their
SAUGATUCK VILLAGE Lesson for December 16 served at 6:30 o’clock which will be
lime the sum of Eight hundred
nineteen($819-00) Dollars, prin- claims to eaid coert at said Prebete
followed by a short program and a
Office on er befor* the
Last June a few of the citixens
cipal and Interest, and an attorney
bus
ness
meeting.
As
many
from
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
PAUL AND HIS FRIENDS
and resortersof Saogatuck formed
2nd Day of April A. D., 1929
ASSESSMENT ’
fee of Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars,
Zei-land who intend to go should
the Columbine Garden club with
being the legal attorney fee in said at ten o'clock in the forenoon,teid
LESSON
TEXT—
Acts
*0:ia-»l{ notify John Voneklnsen.
the definitepurposes of studying Rom. 16:1-4; Phil 1:15-10;Philemortgage provided, and no suit or time sad place being hereto appointed
Mrs. Richard J. Vanden Berg
Hast 22nd Street Paving
horticultureand encouraging an inproceedings having been inetitutod for the examinationand adjustmentof
mon.
Was called to R>ck Valley, la., by
terest in the beautifying of homes
GOLDEN TEXT— A friend loveth tb«- illness of her mother, Mrs. J.
To: G. H. Huizenga Estate, W. at law to recover the debt or any all claims and demands agatpst said
and gardens in the vicinity. The St nil Ilmen.
deceased.
PRIMARY TOPIC— P*ul Writes a 8. Dethmors.Mr. Vanden Berg J. Mulder, II. Van Wieren, Russel pirt thereof, secured by said mort- It Is Farther Ordered. Thst public
growth in membership and scope
has returned to take charge of his Beckman, H. E. Van Kampen, Ger- gage, whereby the power of sale
of oaafulness of the organization Letter to Philemon.
rit J. Veurink, John Van Dort, B. contained In said mortgage has be- notice thereof b# $ivtnby publication
JUNIOR TOPIC— Pnul's Letter to church duties.
jhas been gratifying. Recently the
of • copy of this order, for three sueRev. H. E. Oostendorp receiveda Raymond, A. Timmer, H. R. Knowl- come operative.
...... A*
club purchasedseveral pounds of
passive weeks previous to Mid day of
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Thanksgiving turkey, presented ton, and all other persons InterestNOW
THEREFORE,
notice
poppy seed and sowed it in all the TOPIC— Psul sa a Friend.
htarlnk in Ike HolLnd City News, e
him by the members of the consis- ed,
hereby given, that by virtue of the
unattractive and advantageous YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT tory of the North street Christian Take Nctice: That the roll of
nswipaporprintvd and circulated hi
said power of ale and in pursuance
spots in the town as a start for TOPIC— The Place Of Friendship In
dffs ^ _______
R< formed Church, Zeeland.
the Special Assessment heretofore of the statute in such case made said count)
next summer’s activities.The last the ChristianLife.
JAMES jvDANHOP,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John 8. miale by the Bosrd of Assessors end provided the said mortgage
project has been taken care of by
ludk* of Probate.
I. Paul Praying With the Ephe- Bouwens, on Lawrence Street, Zee- for the purpose of defraying that will be foreclosed by sale of the
the men of the association,who
A
true
copy—
land,
a
son,
Upward
Jay.
part
of
the
cost
of
paving
of
East
premises therein described,at pub[have just completedthe building sian Elders (Acts 20:»V38).
—
22nd Street from State Street to lic auction, to the highest bidder
This Incident reveals the real
of a stretch of ornamental fence
VIRGINIA PARK
College Ave. is now on file in my at the north front door of the courtspirit of fellowshipwhich had dethrough one of the public parks.
office for public inspection.
house In the City of Grand Haven
veloped between 1’nul and the eldThe comedy play, “Go Slow,
Notice is hereby given that the Ottawa County, Michigan, that be
11650-Exp.Dec. 20
ers of the church at Kphesue. KnowGRAND HAVEN FIRMS SEEM
Mary." will be repeated by request Common Council will meet at the log tke place where the Circuit
ing
the
eerlousness
of
bis
mission
FAVORABLE TO GAS USB
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tk* Proktls
to Jerusalem and (he probability it the Virginia Pirk community Council rooms in said City on Wed- Court for the County of Ottawa is
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hall tonight.
nesday, Dec. 19, 1928, at 7:30 P. held, on Monday the 4th Day of
that
he
would
never
see
them
again,
Sentiment of the representatives
At a session of said Court, held It
- •
M.
to
review
said
assessment
at
Februsry, A. D., 1929, at two the Probate Office la the City of Gread
of 15 manufacturing concerns fath- be asked these elders to meet him
EAST
HOLLAND
which
time
and
place
opportunity
o’clock in the afternoonof tha
ered at Grand Haven Tuesday night at Miletus, that be might give them
Haven In Mid County, on the 1st day
will be given all persons interested date, which premises are described
to consider use of natural gas from the proper Instructions no an to enof December, A. D.,1928.
Miss Gertrude and Miss Anna to be heard.
in
said
mortgage
ai
follows,
toable
them
to
meet
the
Issues
which
the Muskegon oil field apparently
V cur ink spent their Thanksgiving
Oacar Peterson, City Clerk. wit: The following described land Present; Hon. Jaats J. Danhof,
was favorable toward the new fuel. confronted them. Before leaving
Judge of Probate,
vacation with relative*in Muske- 2 ins. Dec. 6 and 13, 1928.
and promises situatedin the Townthem
he
knelt
down
and
prayed
with
The meeting was called by the Itvgon, Ferrysburgand Spring Lake. Dated: Holland, Mich.,
lo the matter of tks Estate of
ship
of
Park,
County
of
Ottawa
idustrial Gas Co. of Michigan to them.
Mr. and Mr*. William Veurink
Nov. 22, 1928.
and State of Michigan,viz.: the
EGBERT DEUR, Docooeod
II. Concerning Certain Ones at
give
ive the
t
manufacturers figures on
ntertainedAnna Veurink, Mr. and Expires Dec. 22.
northeast quarter (NEU) of the
I cost a
and duration of the supply, Rome (Rom. 16:1-4).
Lotan L. Hildreth having filed bis petinortheast quarter (NBU) of flec1. Phoebe commended to * the Mrs. Gerrit Veurink and daughter
Gas will be taken from the wells
tion. prayingthat an InatrumontSled
Maxine, Mr. and Mr*. Abram Veurtion numbered Twenty-eight
Christians
at
Rome.
I’hwbe
was
[at Muskegon and piped to Grand
in said coort be admitted to Probata
jik
and
Muriel,
of
Holland,
and
i£
Town
Five
(5)
North,
Range
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Haven by the comoany. which is a Chlstlun woman from the church Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pelon of
m the last will aod testament of Mid
teen (16) Weat, being forty (40
ASSESSMENT
co-operating with the Ottawa Oil it Cenchrca who was making a visit
deceased and that administrationof
Ferrysburg
on
Thanksgiving
day.
acres of land more or leas accord
Co., Midwest PetroleumCo., Dutch to Rome. Her business Is not de
said eatata be granted to Georgs Deur.,
. The Parents-Teachers’ AssociaPERSONALS

LET GEORGE FIX IT

none

I

For your plumbing
and heating repairs
call

j

2911 or 5907.

a.

i

'

We

also install

Ar-

eola Heating Systems,

Water

OTTAWA

.

Softe-

Ceptic Tanka,
Play Ground and
Barn Equipment.
ners,

-

I

CUUrai'f Tin

|

us about your
Christmas presents

I

We|

-

STORE

.

'

see

furniture
A aave 30% and

/

handle Gendron
vehicles, Carts,

&

Scooters, “Kiddie”
carts, “Tot” Bikes

and the walking
If

•

TACTOltW

1

pony.

7158-F12

Bay your Jood

See

for Children.

CHICAGO

*
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|
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I

I

you wish

I

‘ to save

money be sure

to see us.

1926.
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UNDAY SCHOO

Geo. Woldering

& Sons

133 East 8th St.

•

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

|
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Delicious Ice

Cream
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I
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That
our

what

all

cream.

We

is

say

who have eaten

furnish it in Brick,

i

Ing to goverrfment survey, together
8th Street Re-paving
or some other sulteblepereon.
with all tenements, hereditament*
ask the Christiansnot only to re- tion of the East Holland school,
It is Ordered.That the
District
No.
11,
will
meet
Friday
and
appurtenances
thereunto
beTo: J. E. Benjamin, E. Frederceive her, but to render her the
evening at 7:30. The program to ick*. Vandonberg Bros, fl'l Co longing: exceptinghowever, Loti
31st day ef tecemher A. 112$
Phone 4694
proper
assistance
tbffeln.
ZEELAND
operative uo., Dykema numbered Seventy-three (73) an< st ten A. M., st said probats offico Is
2. He asked that the Christians Sf given consists of dialogs, readand singing and the Hyma
, L. Unting, P. J. Os- Seventy-four(74) of Lakewood hereby appointed for hearing said petilj. W. Withers, chairman of the greet Priscilla and Aquila (vv. 3.
tion;
music committeeof the First Re- 4). The ground upon which this quartet wi"
the
J Klompnrcns,Jenn:e Hyma, E. J. now comprising part of laid mort- It is Further Ordered. Thst Public
formed Church there, gave a dinner greeting was urged was their own
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeye visitwl Whito, Mr*. M. Goldman, P. J. gsged premises
notice thereof be ^Wen by publlcutioa
to the members of the choir Thurs- loyalty to himself. He stated thst
Mr. John Boeve, who is ill at his Paulus, E. Fanslcr, N. O. Sarfor three
Dated this 12th day of Novem of .a
day evening at the Warm Friend they had laid down their own necks
heme in Fillmore, last Wednesday. geant, Est., Josephine Dinkeloo. P. ber, A. D., 1928.
sive week?iJMVFi
previous to said day of 1
for his life.
Tavern. Holland.
to
Hoffittd City News, •
III. Concerning Apaphrodltus Henrietta Baron spent her vaca- J. Fox, Wm. Bos*, H. J. Fisner,
The Vriesland Christian EndeavHollan
tion with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Est., Girard W. Dinkeloo, Dick Boortgagee paper printedand circulated la
or aodety held a community ban- (Phil. 2:25-90).
D.
County.
„ • , . ter, Louis Padnos, B. Arendshorst,
Not being able to revisit the Ed
quet in the town hall Tuesday evenMr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink Mrs. A. Eskea. J. D. Ranters, City Attorney foMHortgagee,
ing of last week and was attended church at Philippi, Paul sent his
served a sumptuous Thanksgiving Garage, Wm. Vander Veere, Dutch
212
14th
Holland, Mich.
by one hundred guwta. The follow- friend Apaphrodltus to minister to
lusines*Address:
Vande Water.
dinner to the following guests: Mr. Tea Rusk Co. Johannes Klaasen,
ing toast* were responded to: Pilot, them.
Register of Probe!*
and
Mrs. Henry Boeve and family J. Kloosterman,H. Iliohan, Est., iollsnd,Mich.
IV. Paul Writes to Philemon.
Nelson Vsnder Kolk; Navigator,
Expires February12, 1929
Philemon was a member of the of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. J. 1/ooman, J. Schouten, Anton
Rev. Minnema; Take-off, Matilda
Veurink of Muskegon,Mr. and Mrs. Seif, Simon Veen, Mrs. J. C. Gross,
Uppenga; Rsing above the Clouds, church at Colosse. Oneslmus, his Ed Pelon of Ferrysburg.
MORTGAGE SALE
11620— Exp. Due, IS
G. Buis, II. E. Harrington, Duke D.
Justin Vender Kolk; Male Quartet, slave, wronged him; perhaps stole
A
Christmas program is being Van Dyke, W. C. Walsh, Model
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The PraTrusty InstrumentBoard, Mr. H. from him and fled to Rome and
by the school pupils. ,
Drug Co., Grand Rapids Realty Co.
WHEREAS, default has been bate Court for tha County of Ottewa.
4 Lippenga; Landing, Rev. E. H. Tan- there enme under Paul's Influence prepared
Al a •••• ion of Mid Coart, held el
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosch and Gerrit Sprietsma, A. H. Mfcyer, made In the payment of
and was converted. Paul sent one
w | is from Holland.
the Probet# Office in the City of Grand
family were guest* of Zeeland rel- Henry Moatman, Chris Korose, secured by a mortgage dated
slums
back
to
Philemon
with
this
Rev. Daniel Boehr of Stewart.
atives last Thursday.
Dick Schaftenaar,Yonker Plbg. 9th day of November A. D., 1925, Havan in Mid Coanty, o* the 28rd day
Nebr., hat been a guest of Mr. and letter. This is one of the most
of November A, D.. 1928.
‘ Ih ft
Co., Edw. Hecringa, Walsh
executed and given by Klaas J.
tender and beautiful letters ever
Mrs. George Raterink.
Present, Hon. James J, Denhof,
Huizenga, Du Mer. Bros., A. flteks Mulder and Ethel Mulder, jointly
The Mubesheraatheld a pot luck written gnd the first nntl-slavery
Judge of Probete.
State
of
Michigan,
tee
Est.,
Thad
Taft,
Ray
Nies,
Mr.
and
severally
as
husband
and
wife,
petition
ever
penned.
Tuesday evening of last week, when
In the matter of the Estate of
In the Circuit Court for the Coun- D. B. K. Van Raalte Eft, Bert of the Township of Park. County of
1. The salutation(vv. 1-3).
the foliowing officers were elected:
I—
SEDAN ........... $850.00
MARGRITA SCHOON, Deceaeed
8b gh Est., Visser ft Vander Linde )ttawa and State of Michigan, as
His aim was to touch Philemon's ty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
President,Anna Neerken; vice
Molenaar & De Goode, J. C. Gross mortgagors,to th# Holland City John J. Schoon having filed in
president,Mrs. Wm. Borst; secre- heart; he, therefore, refers to him- Kitty Martin, Plaintiff,
1—1928 ESSEX COACH ............... 55a00
v*.
Est, H. R. Doesburg, Emllie S. State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, laid court his final administrationactary, Mrs. Geo. Huizenga;treasur- self as a prisoner and links PhileKymer. Abram Pieters, N. Hof- a corporation organized and exist- count and his petition praying for tho
er, Mrs. Lloyd Hall; assistant mon to himself as a fellow-laborer Bert Martin, Defendant.
1-1926 NASH ........................ 750JJ0
Suit pending in the Circuit Court steen, Walter Sutton, Jacob Kuito, ng under and by virtue of the laws allowancethereof and for the eseign.
treasurer,Lena Brummel. It was in the gospel of truth.
2. Philemon'sreputation(vv. 4-7). for the County of Ottawa, In Chan- Jr., J. A. Vander Veen, A. P. Fab- jf the State of Michigan, as mort- roont and distributionof tha residua oi
1-1923
SPORT TOURING ----- 10000
decided to send the money collected
(1) His faith and love toward oefy, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on iano, Boot & Kramer, E. Vander gagee, which mortgage was record- Mid estate.
the past six months to the follow1-1926 DODGE SEDAN .............. 35000
It is Ordered, That the
ing: |50 to Foreign Board, $50 to the Lord and all the saints (v. 5). the 15th day of November, 1928, Veen Est., and all other persons ed in the office of the Register of
’ll „ ’ Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiHis earnest desire was that tills A. D.
Domestic Board and $50 to Dr.
24tk Day of December, A. 1. 1921
1-1928 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN ........ 700.00
Taka Notice: That the roll of the gan, on the 10th day of November,
In this case it appearing that DeMoerdyk to be used for Arabian faith bear fruit In Christ Jesus.
et ten o'clock in tke forenoon, al
(2) HN ministryto the •pint" tv.
l' Cwt'idc the Jurisdiction Special Assessment heretofore A. D., 1925 in Liber 136 of MortMission work.
1-1928
SPECIAL SEDAN ..
probate office,be end is h#r#by apgages on page 020, on which mortMrs. Malcolm Rogers entertained 7). Philemon generouslyminis- of this court, thorefovp,on motion made by the hoard of Assessors for _
pointed for examining end allowing
age
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
purpose
Xtf
defraying
that
part
ga
the Bridge club at her home Thurs tered of his lUlistance to the poor »f LoHcrc £ D t Herder, attorneys
uid account and hearing Mid petition;
his time the sura of One Thousand
day evening. The following guests saints.
for plaintiff,it ih ordered that de- of the cast of re- paving 8th Street th
I It is Further Ordered. That public
sixty
seven
and
six
one-hunfrom
River
Ave.
to
the
Pcrc
Mar
3. ruul's request (vv. 8-1G).
fendant enter his appearance in
were present;Mrs. H. Arnett. Mrs.
He requested Philemon to re- .•aid cause on or before three quette Railway tracks is now on dreths $1067.06) Dollars,principal notice thereof be given bv publication
H. Andrews. Mrs. G. Van Hoven,
of a copy of this order, for three sueMrs. R. Ten Have, Mrs. J. Wyngar- ceive back Oneslmus, the runaway month* from date of this order, and file in my office for public inspec- and interest and an attorney fee of erosive weeks previous to
day of
Thene
359 River Ave.
Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars,being
. slave,
as
a
brother
In
Christ.
den and Mrs. Gladys Derkse.
that within forty flays front this
hearing, in the HollandCity Now#, a
the
legal
attorney
fee
in
said
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
(1) Beseeches Instead of com- <Uite the Plaintiff shall cause this
Robert De Bruyn. who has been
mortgage provided, and no suit or newspaper printed aad circulated in
visiting at Miami, Fla., has started mands (vv. 8-10). Though conscious order to bo served and published in Common Council will meet at the
Council rooms in sartd City on Wed- proceedings having been instituted said county.
on hit homeward trip. He will stop of bis right to enjoin, he pleads as the manner proscribed by law.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
nesday,
Dec. 19, 1928, at 7:80 P- M« at law to recover the debt or any
at places of •interest along the way a prisoner of Jesus Christ, for
Orion S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
part
thereof,
secured
by
said
mortto
review
said
assessment
at
which
Me eapr—
and expects to arrive home before love's sake.
Lokker ft Den Herder,
time and place opportunitywill gage, whereby the power of Mle Com Vaafc Water,
(2) He pleads on the grounds of Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Christmas.
Rag later at Prokata.
contained
in
said
mortgage
has
bebe
given
all
persona
interested
to
Zeeland high school debating grace (vv. 11-14). He admitted that Holland, Michigan.
come operative.
be heard.
tesm, championing the negative Oneslmus had been unprofitable,
THEREFORE, notice is
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
side of the proposal for federal sub- had forfeited all claim upon Philehereby given, that by virtue of the
11896- ExpiresDec. 20
sidy of a merchant marine, defeated mon, and that on grounds of Justice
2
ins.
Dec..
6
and
13,
1928.
TAX SALE NOTICE
said power of sale and in pursuance
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro. |
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
the East Grand Rapids high school his plea might well be rejected, and
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
of the statute In such case made bate Court foe the County of Ottewe.
team by a two to one count Friday yet, because Oneslmus was begotten jTo the Owner or Owner* of any
Nov. 22, 1928.
and provided, the said mortgage At e sesiion of said Conn, held at
'In his bonds (v. 10), was In a real
at Zeeland.
and all interest*in or lien* upon
will be foreclosed by sale of the th# ProbataOfflea in tha City of Grand
The Zeeland Public School honor sense part of his own suffering nathe land herein described:
premises therein described at pub- Havan in mid County, on tha 1st dsy
roll for November includes: Sixth ture (v. 12), he, ventured to suggest
11808-Rxp.
Dec.
22
Take Notice: That *ale ha* been
grade: June Kieft, Winnifred that be should he accepted.
ProbaU lic auction, to the highest bidder, of Dacembtr A. D. 1928.
lawfully made of the following de- STATE OF MICHIGAN
at the north front door of the courtCourt for tho County of Ottawa.
(8) Paul desired that Oneslmus
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Boone, Dwight Wyngarden, Bernice
scribed land for unpaid taxe*
Bouwens, Leon Faber, Vesta Slab- be received back, not as a slave, thereon and that the undersigned At • mm ion of aoM Court. M4 at the house in the City of Grand Haven, Jadga of Probate.
AU kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
ProbaU
Of
la
in tho City of Grind Hnan, Ottawa .County, Michigan, that beIn the mailer of the Estate of
bekoni, Elmer Hartgerink, Robert but as a. brother In Christ (w. 15,
has title thereto under tax deed Is- in said County, on the 30th day of Nor ing the place where the Circuit
kwt ailed. Guaranteed. Theta are especially adaptable in
Donia. Laveme Van Kley, Velma 10). Here is the real fugitive slave sued therefor and that you arc enJOHN HULST,
A. D., 1928
Court for the County of Ottawa is
outlying add rural dietricta.
Whitfleet,Adeline De Vries, Lillian law. Paul never attacked slavery,
titled to a reconveyancethereof,
Promt.
Hon.
Jmmo
J.
Dinhof.
Judw
held,
on
Monday
the
4th
day
of
It appearingto the court that
Borst. Fifth grade: Lavern De though It was contraryto Christian- at any time within six months af- of probate.
February, A. D., 1929, at two time for presentation of claims
Vries, Esther Weersing,Bernice ity and therefore • hateful to him,
In the Matter of tho Estateof
ter return of serviceof this notice,
o’clock in the afternoon of LflUft said estate should be limited,•:
Breen, Jason Vmnder Weide, Joy but emphasized the principles which upon payment to the undersigned
LYSIE BERGHORST, Deteued
date, which premises are described a time and place be appointed to reWiersing,Mildred Klevit, Robert destroyed It. The wise thing to do or to the Clerk of the Circuit Ct.
Van Dragt, Ruth Leenhouts, Hazel Is to get men and women regen- of the County in which the lands It appearingto the court that the in said mortgage as follows, to-wit ceive, examine and adjust all *
time for presentatioo of claims sgiinit The following described lend and
Stephenson, Nellie Schilstra,Grace erated and thus transform aodety,
He of all sums paid upon such pur- Mid estate should be limited,kna that premises, situated in the Township and before said courti
Grant, Randall Claver, Gayle Boone, Instead of seekingchange by revoluchase, together with one hundred a time and place be appointed to re- of Park County of Ottawa ant
It is Ordered, That creditor* of mM J
Allison Vanden
Fourth tion.
perccntu m additional thereto and ceive, examine and adjust all claims
SUte of Michigan, viz.: the north- deceased are required to present
4. The basis upon which Oneslgrade: Joyce Wierenga, Clarissa
the fees of the sheriff for service and demands against said deceased by
east quarter (NE(4) of the north- claims to said court at said Pr _
Vredeveld, Joan Wabeke, Howard mus was to be received (vv. 17-21). or cost of publication of this noand before said court:
east quarter (NE%) of flection Office on or before the
The debt of guilty Oneslmus to
Buckler, Willard Wabeke, Earl
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
tice, to be computed as upon perTwenty-eight(28) Townahip Five
It is Ordered, That creditorsof Mi<
Danielson, Hazel De Koster. Helen be put to the account of Paul and
sonal service of a declaration **
2nd day *< April A. D.
Fairbanks, Lester De Weerd, Ame- the merit of Paul to be put to the commencement of suit, and the fur- deceasedare required to preMnt their (5) north, Range Sixteen (16)
claims to Mid court at said Probate west, together with all tenements,
account of Oneslmus. This Is a
.lia Hirdea. Irma De Koster, Larina
•t
ten
o'clock in
ther sum of five dollars for each
hereditamentsand appurtenances time and place
Hevboer, Ward Donia, The!
Thelma Van fine illustratloon of the atonement description, without other addition- Office on or before the
thereunto belonging:excepting for the
of Christ. Whatever wrongs we
Dyke, Beartice De wee,
2nd Day ef April, A. I). 1929
al cost or charges. 'If payment as
however, Lots numbered Seventy- ill claims and
have committed, debts Incurred— aforesaid is not made, the underfabeke, Ruth Telgenhof.
Wabe
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,Mid three (73) and Seventy-four(74)
all our shortcotnlnp are debitedto
signed will institute proceeding for time and place being hereby tppoin- of Lakewood Park Sub-division,a deceased.'
Him. Jesus Chrlgt on behalf of the possession of the land.
OVERISBL
It is F|
ted for tne examination and adjust- recorded plat now comprising part
the Whole universe,sold to God.
notice
Description: Lot Thirty-Eight
Tut that to my account." Oneal- (88) Rutgers Addition to Ccfttnl ment of all claims and demands against of said mortgaged premises.
deceased.
Dated this 12th day of Novemmos was taken back, not as a run- Park, according to Plat thereof, be- Mid
siv# weexs r
It is Further Ordered.That sublienotice
ber, A. D., 1928.
Overt sel and Winona Barkel “ away slave, but as a beloved broththereof be siren by publlatloa^ofa
hearing, in
ing
in
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
Holland Phone
OHice Cor. Pine & 8tb
of this order for three succ
er In Christ.
Holland City State Bank,
State of Michigan.
previous
to
said
day
of
5.
Paul
requests
lodging
(vv.
22H An*1* unusual record was made in
Amount Paid: Seven Dollar* and
Holland Cliy Newt.* news*
Overisel Grammar Room of Dis 25).
Print*,Chas.H.
Fifteen Centa for taxes for the
,ty.
He expecteda speedy release
cd and circulatedin said
front Imprisonment and purposed to
JAMES
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Oil Co., and other oganizatione now
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lined, but It was such that he eonid
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to Mr. and Mrs. Myron De
Sentence day for the recent term
Jong®, 560 Colleg® Ave., a daugh- of circuit court has been changed
ter. Donna Lea; to Mr. and Mr*. to Monday morning,December 17,
H. Turkstra, 21 West 7th street, a at 9 o’clock.

—

Houtaum and Herman VanBag ot Volga, Sooth Dakota,

The Junior High

A

6:30 dinner will precede the
pend the winter in Holland. annual business meeting of the
stockholders of the Warm Friend
Tavern hotel company to be held
jegathre debating
Monday evening, December 17th,
ited Hop® High School’s
at the Warm
m Friend Tavern.
. team at Coopersrille

quintet were
defeated in their opening contest
when the alumni team took a 13-6
victory from them at the high
school gymnasium Friday evening.
Coach Hartman'sguintet was hampered by lack of practice but

OF RAIDERS SEEN IN
GRAND HAVEN FISHING
Spelling Bee

SIGNS

PLANT

.

The tug C. J. Bos and two of the
net houses located near, both belonging to William Verduin showed signs of marauders early Tues-

Amuses Club

s.

COMMUNITY MEMBERS HOLD
OLD FASHIONED “SPELL
DOWN”, MONDAY NOON

day morning when the crew left
for the flahtng grounds of Grand
Haven Harbor. A raincoat and
Grand Haven Tribune—The memfought gamely. Bob Gordon did some boots were Uken and a few bers of the Community Club harked
night in the high school desome line work for the Junior n«ts from the tug. The lock waa back to the “good old days’’ by inGeorge Mooi made further an
forced on the net houses but no •lulKing in an old fashioned spelling
B^Kaiaengi.^John1 *Wee k we^ nouncement of the Christmas en- High team and waa the outsUnding loss of nets reported. A more bee at their noonday meeting Monplayer in the fray.
nd Dana Knows and for Coop- tertainment for the crippled chilcomplete check up will be made day.
ami lie; Dark! DeWitt, Beaitice dren of this city at the Rotary dub
Lawrence Dornbos and Dr. J. C. TAX PAYERS PORT SHELDON
Scout
Executive
Geiger
of
the when the crew returns to port toBossis and Isaac Ginsberg,
luncheon last Thursday. The memOttawa-Allegan councilhas been in nirh( as no estimatewas made Addison were made captains and
bers of the Rotary and their wives
Tax payers of Port Sheldon, I
Fennvill® co-operating with busi- before the tug went out to haul they lined up the 29 members p
The Devries and Dombos Furni- or lady friends will meet with the ness men and others interestedre- their nets.
rent, in a word battle that produc- will be at the First State Bank,
ture Store hare what is probably children at which time a dinner
ed much interest,merriment and Holland, December 22nd, December
garding scout work in this locality.
the ooet elaborate window display will be served and a Christmas
perhaps a bit of confuaion.
Fennvill® has had troops at differ29 and January 2nd. At Bert BeekBEGS HELP OF SHERIFF
program
given,
possibly
including
ever attempted in Holland.It conDr. Addison and L°yd Buckley, raan’s store, West Olive, December
ent times in the past 10 years hut,
sists of four snow white reindeers Santa Claus himself, if the old genGrand Haven Tribune— “I’ve been tied for honors although neither 26, January 8th. At home every
owirii:to the fact a permanent
n full tised sleigh in which tleman can make the proper arscoutmaster could not be kept there drinking, I*ve been drinking! I were declared winners as they both Friday. John H. Nykamp, treasOU^anta himself is dri
driving to Toy- rangements.
and devote his time to the work, want to stop and go to work, please went down on the bothersome word, urer, Port Sheldon Township.
land. The entire window is covered
scouting has not progressed as well take care of me"’ waa the plea vermilion. The occasion brought to
with '‘snow’’ and the reindeer are
Rev. B. Essenberg, pastor of the as it might.
Floyd Flanders experf
t
made to Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek mind the lecture given here last
made to gallop across it by mech- Christian Reformed church of
.....
Tn this Held,
is there at today by a strangergiving his winter by Prof. Henderson of the
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
anical means.
Drenth and well-known in this city present and will co-operate with name as Fred Olsen, from Grand University of Michigan on “The
STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING'
haa received a cal! from the Six- Geigar in buildingup a troop there. Rapids, who claims he has been abominahiliUesof English spellThe Holland Winter Sports club teenth Street Christian Reformed It is hoped the scouts will get the
working here and is a good me- ing,” and the humorous way in
The annual business meeting
church of this dty. He had a help of one or two other civic or- chanic The man waa much the which he solved spelling.
the
stockholdersof the Warm
charge in Grand Rapids before go- ganisations.
worse for several days about and
The experience was a good one Friend Tavern Hotel comipany is
ing to Drenthe and has made a
was in pore straights when he and prorided an entertainment to be held on __
Monda)
nday evening, DeiMiTin* Mil U SB wunuui very popular pastor.He will preach
Mrs. Celia Franklinand Alfred stumbled into the jail. When the both beneficial and mirth provok- cember 17th, at eight o’clock.
any great effort, with John De Bly in the local church Sunday.
At this meeting, there will be
Walker, who were Uken into cus- sheriff, in his big hearted way, told ing* The club voted to dispense
in general charge of the drive.
tody early in November when the the man he need not worry aa he with the meetingson the Monday election of officers and such other
Plans are now being arranged for
James De Pree was in charge of Franklin home in Otsego township, would be cared for, Olsen shook before Christmas and also the Mon business will be ti^nzacted as will
this winter’s sportajM|
the Rotary dub luncheon last Allegan county, was raided and a his hand in heartful thanks and day before New Years.
properly come before the meeting.
Stockholders of the hotel com^
0
The annual congrationalmeeting Thursdayat which time Dr. Harvey quantity of liquor vwas seised have seemed content he would be taken
A. White of Detroit, state educa- been bound over to circuitcourt care of.
The catechism class of the Sixth pany are urged to be present at
of the Bethel Reformed church was
Reformed church, taught by N. Warm Friend Tavern that night.
held Thursday evening. The retir- tional director of the Narcotic Edu- under bonds of $1,000 each.|
Signed
ing elders. William Mokma and cational Asoociation, as speaker,
Hruinix of the seminary,enjoyed
OVER
FIVE
MILLION
A. H. LANDWEHR, Pres.
the following program Wednesday
nihliad. a3 was introduced by Dr. C. E. Boone.
Allegan Community Players preVISIT STATE PARKS evening: piano solo by Miss Eunice
A. H. WRIEDEN, Sec.
deacons, Henry He told of the dope traffic in De- sented their second production of
troit
and
compared
the
sale
of
-Adv.
Hagelskamp; duet by the Misses
lliam Wilterdink.
the season, “The Patay’’ at the ReFigures compiled by P. J. Hoff- Evelyn and Eleanor Hieftje; readThe budg4 for the coming
_ year dope in our country which is ingent theatre, Monday and Tuesvae set for |3^00. The pastor, creasing alarmingly’to that of the day evening. Ernest Hayes, Mrs. master, superintendent of the state ing by Henrietta Haverdink.
parks for the conservation depart- Games for the evening were
Hev. Edward H. Tanb, was given European countries.
Htrry Lutts, Mrs. Clare McOmber, ment, show that 5.846,411 people
“For Sale’
“For Rent”
e $200 increase in salary.
planned by Misses Bertha Coster
Mrs. Eugene Musk, Willard Rams- visited the parks during the past
At the
and
Evelyn
Hieftje. Refreshments
_Ji tnnual eon^rei?
rational
cards are sold st the News office,
Preaching appointments for Sun- meeting of the Maple Avenue dell, Ronald Webster, Clarence reason. There was an increase in were served efter a social hour.
day for students of Western Theo- Church held Thursday evening, Warner and Teddy Lange were in attendanceof 4.6 per cent over
32 W. 8th St.
logicalseminarywere as follows: John D. Klom parens, John Lem- the cast The sale of tlcketa was Ml.
Have you anything to rell? AdHenry Bovenkerk, Norland; Bruno men and Herman Steggerdawer< sponsored by the welfare board and
vertise it in the Want Ad Column.
Brans, East Lawn Mission, Muske- elected as elders and Gilbert Hoi proceeds will be for the benefitof
“For Sale* and “For Rent"
the
Christmas
basket
fund.
The
®n; Edward Englesman, Worth keboer and Claus Prins as dea
cards are sold at the News office,
play was directed by Miss Ruth
i; George Muyskens,Fourth cons lor
for the coming year. A bud Abernathy.
id Church, Grand Rapids. get of $9,400 for congregat
tiona
Penninga.Hopkins; John expenses only, was adopted. (Other
The Normal Clasa of the Sixth
ighuis. South Haven; Aaron budgeU adopted were
$7 per fam
....
Reformed
C%urch elected the folily for general Indian mission
work, $3 per family for Tohatch lowing officers Wednesday evening:
ville and (WneliusWilkins, Grant mission work, $10 per family for president Louis Dalman; vice president, Miss Jennie Brandt; secreChinese
____ w
BlBMlon
‘
work
and
tary, Mrs. H. Bosman; treasurer,
Martha Kollen nave several family for home.
Mrs. G. Grevengoed.
pa at the annual Christmas
af the Business and ProfesAttorney Fred T. Miles it one
. Women’s Club held at the ot the competitors in the Will C.
The supplies have arrived for the
ot Un. Uphara ot Grand Ha- ward securing tie best enforcement Saugat
lugatuck Public Library and work
installinrthe new system as
Durant prise contest directed to- oni installing
of the 18th amendment The en- recommendedby
. the Librarian,
of the congregatior tries, which number 25,000 will be Miss Bement, will be pushed as
are cordiallyinvitedto judged on Christmas day.
rapidly as possible. Saugatuckwill
i dinner to be held in
I* better equippedthan ever for
ors of Hope Church on
The new gas Unk of the Holland winter reading. ,
*7, December l»th, at 6:30. Gas Company was completedlast
ENGRAVED
76c, children 12, 60c. The week and will be in active service
John Eastman of Holland, who
b sponsored by the Ladies’ within a month. The conUiner has was injured in the Crescent Thea capacity of about 600,000 cubic ater. Grand Haven when the scaf
feet. Automatic pressure controlannua] Third Reformed lers also are included in the pro- folding gave way upon which he
Samples are ready at the
and two others were working, has
Sunday School Christmas gram for Holland.
been
released
from
Hatton
Hospi
will be held Friday even
tal and has gone to his home in
list
Russell Warner of Allegan has Holland. Paul Thomas and Frank HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE
wn engaged by the Wright Play- tykhuis who were more seriously
AT THE
ninth annual banquet of the
ri of Kalamazoo to take a part
injured are still confined to the
l and teaches* of the First
32
West
8th
St
in their production of “The Fool,” hospital but are making a satis' Church Bible school Frithe week of December 23rd. For factory recovery.
Ing. Those on the proy**rs, Mr. Warner has been
were Prof. C Kleis, J. Nyidentified with the Allegan ComCome and see them
The flocks of several of our lead(n. E. Walvoord, Min Themunity Players and is popular with ing poultry raisers in the vicinity
Mrs. M. Marsilje,Rev.
Allegan audiences. Both Mr. Warof Forest Grove are being ravaged
Tayer, Geo. SchuiUng
ner and Misa Elain Vaupell, now
Holiday Dinner
, and Rev. H. Pyle of with the Wright orgsnixation in ty the chicken pox, with disastrous
results. Many hens are dying and
Music was furnished by
Pr™J RzipMs, had prominent parta the financial loss is great
ALL THE
quartet composed of the
in “The Brat, ’ which the Communfilms Vande Bunte, Marian
ity Players presented-last month. !
J. Kole of Forest Grove has been
i Mulder and Mrr. H. De
n Holland for the past few weeks
officers for the ensuing
Ottawa County Road comhelping to care for Dr. H. J. Popmdent, George
mission have aut
- pursuthorixed the
pen, who is in a very serious conMrs. E. Walchase of $600 of reflector signs for
Wat 8th
_____ leis; secretary, the county roads. The Consumers dition at his home on River and
Vander Haar; assistant J. Lui- Power Co.-was granted permission 16th street

f

—

mm

Piactical

Christmas Gifts

HANDKERCHIEFS

»

A Large Assortment
Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs,with hand
• corners and hemstitched borders

»

Women's Nw

h ____
ieneed

ins

Hsndkcrchiefs with Venice laco corners and

SHkHa^ief, Pongee and

.

Crepe de Chine for

____

men and

,

box

Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, one, two and three In hnx at

M

2*., 60c.. 7«.. 11.00. |1 -i and $1

i

-

embroidered

a

’ at

Children's Boxed Handkerchiefs, embroidereddesigns, three
m hot, 26c. and 60c. a box.
,

Men’s and Boy's Handkerchiefs, white with tvilnredwoven
cord borders,fast colors,

at

JOo., 16c., 26c. and 66c. each.

Men’a Linen Initial Handkereblefa, 25c.

-

-

TOWELS
All Linen

Huck and Satin Damask Towels hemstitched.

All Linen Towels, white and colois, hand embroidered,In
regular and guest sizes.

^X$l.tt iHndVlTaTsr,H Rnd

_

W“h

C,0,h*

^

ttt

11

Plain and Fancy Bath Towels in new designs

LINENS

--

iImo

b“rde'*’“ ,15n,

BM'
,,,,,

Mtl0’ w

M

MweriKd

Linen Dinner Napkins and HemstitchedTea Napkins.
Bed Spreads, white and fancy colored rayon.
Buffet Sets andlScarfa,Filet lace.

—

Lunch Cloths, plain white and eokirwi border*.
Dresser Scarf*, with hemstitched and lace borders.
Library Scarfs and Center Pieces,in linen color.

1

Silk Scarfs, at $1.06, $1.25, |J .60, $1.76, $1.25, $2.60, and $196
In triangle, square and long.

Fancy Robber Aprons.
Ladles’ ChamolsendeGloves, short style turn
cuffs, also longer cuffs.

down or

Hare

Ladies’ and Children’sWool Gauntlets and Mittens.

—

A splendid line of Ladlea* H(«e, Including silk, silk and wool,
and mercerised Sport Hose, in all popular shades.
Children’s Sport Hose, mercerized Lisle, silk and wool, colors
gray, brown, black and camel.
Ladles' Rayon 8ilk Vests, Bloomersand Step-ins.
Children’s Rayon Silk Hoae. plain and fancy plaids.
Ladies’ SlUc Umbrellas. Also Flower* for Goats and Dresses

Christmas Cards

GIFTS FOR INFANTS.

"'“wm?

Get Your Holiday Dnuier

Plnl[< Blw And
White Blankets, bound with silk.
Double Crib Blankets, with Blue and Pink Striped Borders.
Infant4* Cashmere H<*e, white, Un and black, also silk and
wools in white and tan.

OLD

_

Boston Restaurant

Infant’s Booties, Mittens, Vellsand Silk Shoes.
Dr. ttenum’s and Minneapolis Sleeping
and Girls.

Garments for Boys

A Bang-op

TRIMMINGS

WITH

----

___

treasurer, D. Schaftcnaar;
Van Tatenhove; birthsecreUry, Anna Witvliet;home
.vrartmeot Mr*. C. Vander Werk:
cradle roll, Mrs. George Mooi and
general assistant Peter Boyenga.
_

_int D.

The Boston

w

^

GVAN

HOLLAND,

204 River

Avenue,

St. MICHIGAN

PUTTEH
- -

Holland, Michigan

on Lakewood Boulevard in Holland and Park townships to Lakewood farm. The signs
consist of reflectorswhich shine
to place poles

out in colored lights as the advanc-

ing automobileUght is reflected
back to the driver affording one
of the best lirhta that has beer
invented for night driving. The)
have been tried out on the princi
pal trankline roads, by the state,
end are a great benefit to motor-

THE BEST GIFT FOR HIM

K'x.

Rev. John W. Flight, instructorin

Hebrew iB the Yale Divinityschoo
and at the same time continuing
his studies in tbo field of religious

education, expects to receive the
degreei of M. A. next June. Mrl
Flight _
graduatedfrom Hope College in 191
1914 and from Hartford
Theological Seminary, Hartford,
Connecticut in 1917, where he received the William Thompson fel
lowship.He had charge o fa Con
gregatlonal church in Waterbury,
Conn., for a time and in 1919 he

TACWi
i

Would Be a

P. S. Boter

&

Co.

went to France to complete his
studies, at Strasbeurguniversity
and the University of Paris, in the
field of Semitic languages and literature,followed by a year’s travel
in Europe. Returning to this
country he spent the academic year
of 1920 at Hartford, taking the degree of Ph. D., in Old Testament
science in May 1921. In June of
Uiat year he accepted a call to the
Firet Congregationalchurch of
Winsted, Conn., which church he
served until December,1927 when
he entered Yale university.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
What more
and

the warm, friendly spirit of Christmas than a

pleasantly expresses

OVERCOATS

^

here!

find the

latest varietyof

fine

SUITS

REAL VALUES
The final tribute
F*o*< smallest monuments
to impressivemausoleums—

Suits

°fLove

Overcoats

Guardian Memorialiare
shaped by master craftsmen
to a maieiticsimplicity,
them is one moat
fitting to your need.
Such a memorial withstands completelytl._
•suit of the elementsthroughout the years. Hewn of Barre
it is beautifuland
ag. Here is all you
memorial to express
—majestic strength,beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guaran-

Specially Priced

up

_

Just a few other suggestions what to

---

dis-

ISI

MEMORIALS
Beauty

WORKS
Phone 527$

buy him for Christmas Neckwear,

hosiery, shirts, pajamas, gloves, leather coats, shoes, zippers,
bers for the whole family.

'{Mark (very Qrav/'

T!
show you our

$21.87 27.87 33.87

shower boots and rub-

FREE
All

Goods Wrap-

ped in Christmas

scarfs,

bo Your

P. S.

BOTER &

Boxes
14-16 W. 8th St.

Hoiland, Michigan

CO.

ina.

Christ-

Shopping
Early

U-5

ADOi

NumberS7

Volume

LISTEN

MEN! YOU SHOULD

Holland, Michigan. Thun day, December

13,1928

4 Sections -16 Paget

'mmm

Rwr. and Mrs. C. II. Judd art
now in Chicago, guests at the home
of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Takken. From there they will go

How Michigan

KNOW THIS!

____

__

Animals Spend

to Cleveland,Ohio and then to To-

You husbands who have

Canada, where they
The Winter their daughter,
Miss Kathie Judd.

paid

ronto,

from |260 to 6450 for Hudson Seal
coaU for the fair members of your
family are entitled to know what a JACK VAN COEVERING OF THE
Hudson Seal is. The season on
DETROIT TIMES TELLS
Hudson Seal in Michifan is from
US
Nov. 15 to Dhc. If* They are not
rare but may be found along any
How do animals spend the winBtream in the state that runs
through grassy meadows or wood- ter? That is a question often
lands more or less free from mol- asked by those who inquire into
estation. Some are found in the ways of nature. Rut no ani-

will visit

Red Tag Sale

They expect to return to Holland
next spring on their way back to
Iheir mission station in China.

HOW

at Brouwer’s

ter he sits snuc'y inside, making
excursions for food ns he wishes.
He feeds on ends of long reeds,
lilies, stalks, and roota of flags. He
cats clams, fish, and insects whenstreams in the outskirts of cities. mal ever worries about it. Inever he can get them, but most of
There are Hudson Seals in the lim- stinct helps each creature solve
his food is foand under wator.
its of Detroit for instance,free to this problem to his entire satisfacRats hibernate in caves, attica,
tion.
be caught by those who will take
Woodchucks, gophers and chip- I tarns and hollow trees. They
out a license to trap them. Madame
sleep all winter, and for nil the obknows her fur as Hudson Seal. The munks burrow deep enough undert orvrr can tell, they are entirely
ground
to
escape
the
cold,
and
trapner recognises it as Muskrat
dead. But when spring arrives,
which bring him from $2.50 to $4 sleep through the winter to a great
they thaw out nicely,and travel
• skin when caught in their prime extent Gophers and chipmunks
about and live as you please.
store
up
food,
and
often
eat
some
and handled pronerly. The skins
Carnivorousanimals are partic
are sent to the furrierswho pluck of it during the winter. The habit
ularly active in the wintertime, bethe long guard hairs and dye the of the squirrelof storing up nuts
cause the herbivorous animals on
skins black. The higher grade Is well known, and he as w< l! ;i
rabbits
and
field mice are constant- which they prey are likely to be
roata of Hudson Seal are then
more scarce. The mink, skunk,
nipped evenly with ^machine made ly on the go in all but the severest
opposum, fox and wolf hustle about
weather.
I "'dally for the purpose. The reThe muskrat likewise stirs about more vigorouslythan usual In
Irju t is a soft, satiny fur that ia
all winter. His house has been Kcaifli of their dinners, and may
beloved by the fair sex.
account for their added boldness in
. built of reeds and grasses gathered
during the summer and in the win- the wintertime.— Detroit Times.

Give A Cedar Chest
And merit the liietaog thinks of the one to
whom you give! Our stock includes all sizes and
styles,amongst

them

of red

a fine chest entirely

cedar, copper trimmed at

**«****
$9.75

We Forrfet”

Combination Walnut Chert as low

ilk BAZAAR STORE
10% East

St. Phone 2469

8th

[Fret Delivery on Purchases

Holland, Mich.

of$L00

and over.]

We

.

have so many, many items that are suitable for gift
giving, that we cannot begin to list them all, but we do welcome you to come here to do your shopping and see them.
These few items may give you an idea.

a

What boy wouldn’t
ate
’ ^ .

appreci-

*

TOOL TABLE
Christmas. Hours of good
clean fun can be enjoyed byhim
and in fact by every member of
the family. The same shots can
be made on these tables as on
for

Very

Interesting Letter from Hiss Nettie

now

De Jong of Holland,

China

$15.95

operation.

o

-

Eidema.

I

Price from $3.95 to $16.00

Sheriff-elect Cornells Stcketee Is

in the BurlesonHospital. Grand
Rapids recovering from a minor

Changsha,China, just dosed. Then he asked the
The Holland Muacians club were
whole audience to rise to show to
October 12, 1928.
the guests of the Grand Haven Muus who were Americansthe graU- sicians club at the home of Mrs.
Dear Friends:
tude of China for these recent tok- Hopkins at Spring Lake on WedThis has been a week of rather ens of friendship. After this one nesday afternoon where they were
eoteminod by a Chicago pianist,
nnasual events and I thought you
of us was asked to make a brief Clarence
.
might be interestedto know that
response.Perhaps, this means litOctober tenth of 1928 was far diftle to you, but it means much to
ferent from that of the two precedMrs. John Dykstra Lam, formerus who still remember the bitter
ing years. While this, the birthly Of this city, died Tuesday at tha
attitudeof the past months.
day of the Chinese Republic, is obhome of her son Douwe Lam at
In the afternoon we were greatly South Haven, where she has made
served every year throughoutthe
privilegedto be invited to a recep- her heme the past two years. About
land, the nature of the festivities
three yean ago Mr. and Mrs. Lam.
differs materially from time to tion at the governor’i- yamen. as residentsof Holland, celebrated
time. Then, too, the celebrationis There, in the presence of thou- their golden wedding anniversary.
sands of prominent Chinese, all the They came to America In 1W4 and
differed!in differentparts of the
since then have resided here until
country. This was the first time foreigners resident in this com- they left for South Haven. She is
munity
were
publicly received by
I had spent this holiday In Changsurvived by her husband, John Lam
sha, the capital of our province, the governorand assured that it and two sons, Douwe Um of South
and it was the most wonderful was his desire that friendly rela- Haven and Edward J. Um of this
tions be restored and perpetuated city, and several grandchildren.The
holiday eV6r observed here in this
body was brought to Holland Tuescity. For the first time China was between our countries and China. day morning and funeral services
He greatly deplored the fact that will be held Friday afternoon at
united under the Nationalist flag.
And every effort was made to lead the rise of Communism had led to 1:80 o'clock from the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Lam, 118 W.
the people to rejoice in the hope much destruction of foreign prop- 22nd street of this city and at 2
of a great and wonderful
*h^uu,n»
o'clock from the Seventh Reformed
future. We American, naturally °bllK«l
™"» for Mr church, with Rev. P. Van Erden,
the pastor,officiating.The interwere thinking of our own Fourth
But- now that w,r *“
ment will follow in the Pilgrim
of July and variou, motionJ ov‘r' il w*" th" <le’ir' of lht CW- Home cclemtery.
thrilled our breast,.Rather than!™"»rk *“l U"
theorize about the importanceof bfre ’n 1*®^“ an<* Ruietneaa.I wiaft

national

the regulation size tables.

in

_

100 Piece Dinner Sets

A lovely new set to adorn the table for Christmas. This will prove a wonderful gift. The
design

,

is

very attractive, the pattern dainty.

lustrousquality. Up from

*
ft

?

Make an
I Lot

23 Piece

$14.95

acceptable Christmas Cift

Sets

$3.95

23 Piece Sets

1 Lot

$4.89

James A. Brouwer Co.
Thu Old Rsiiabu Furniture

to

Store

312-214 216 River Ave.

r

House Slippers

h""

i

I

riety of colors at 59c. pr.

Pump

of suede leather with conbinding. Large silk pompom
lining, Chrome sole, choice of va-

trasting colored

hot-bed of anti-foreignfeeling and Changsha

trim.

that last year the foreigners who praise service. Tho prayer service

Felt

rious colors at 89c pr.

Men’s

Chroma

Slippers of fancy grain horsehideleather, rounded edges, felt lined'

sole at fl.00 pr.

Children’s Felt Russian bootie, decorated with nursery figures chrome
sole, padded insole, choice of red and blue, at 85c. pr.

UVAen’s IVoel^ties
Men’s Ties

in

We

S~j

patterns they tliemselves would choose. Unusually at-

tractive effects in stripes and

checks Q

S 9 O'

Misses and Ladies Chamoisette Gloves

.

With novelty turn back embroidered cuffs or with

strap wrist

75c. and $1.00 per pair

m

Glass Gifts for

Her
•

In the most beautiful colors, Rose, Green and Blue. Choose a glass
prefers. Sherbets, goblets, sandwich plates, fruit bowls,
console sets and many others.
gift in the color she

were early risers on Octo-

met In a prayer and

the

Boxes

12 Cards and Envelopes all different for 25c. Other Christmas and
Years Cards at 1c. to 15c ea.

,

New

Stationery-Gift Boxed

.

.

Girls’ Gifts

Dainty gifts that particularly
you here in ample variety.

delight girls, both

young and

older, await

lot of boys* gifts makes

years, are truly grateful for
.

ise of a

new

to find just

what

prom-

era in international

Nettie R. De Jong.

Get him a
We have a

new Jack Knife

for Christmas,
of Men’s and

--

COUNTRY CLUB

people are seasonably occupied
picking,sorting and packing dates,
one of the chief products of the
country.

Hulk
Heinz

to lack of protection.
At this season most of the peowill have returned to the

.

......... ......

»—!

Kraut

Large

w,™

Hawaiai Fancy

Cans

3

25c.

Pure

COFFEE
[s

2

-

2 cans for

Sbcd

-•

-

-

6ox

19c

Large size
3 Large

Cans

Cane W

m

4W}mi

Look for the

lb

CRACKERS 23c

J

SUGAR

in
the
i,

Cai

Catsup

Pineapple

country. Winter is not as cold as new customs, such as the Europe*
'
of the Moslem women's
in Michigan there, and most of the'
He was greatly surprised
people have never seen snow, but
however,at the remarkable
the weather is usually « disagreef the

25c lb

SODA

Macaroni or Spaghetti

Mr. Toonin remarked about the

new freedom of the country in
Mesopotamia) has some interest- many ways; he considered the beting comparisons to make between ter educated classes much more
Holland, Mich., and his native tolerantof the Christians, ami
Basrah, Iraq (formerly

^

Price

Chocolate Drops

Sauer

•

Jack Knives

Low

Country Club Pork & Beans

| EASTERN STUDENT COMPARES
HIS COUNTRY WITH MICHIGAN

fresh-

Very

OR

.........

TOONIN FROM MESOPOTAMIA NOTES NEW

376 Central Ave.

Campbells Pork and Beans

I

during the year which had

Mr. Kamil Toonin, Hope

easy

CREAM CHEESE

1

man from

it

Aw.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

At nine o’clockthere was a big friendships. So we too join In the
and cry of the new republic: “May
representativesof the school sang
China flourish for ten thousand
and deliveredaddresses. The pas- years!”
f
tor of the church gave an able reWith sincere greetings and good
sum* of the history of China durwishes to all of you, especially over
ing the past eighteen years and
then at some length spoke of the It the college,
friendshipthat America had shown
Yours truly,

MR.

232 W. 12th St

STORES

NationallyAdvertised Merchandise at Lower Prices

of the hard days of the past three

cially,

St.

the

the

FREEDOM

Boys’ Gifts
A display of the greatest
you want to give your boy.

449 Wa*h.

toward China in the past and, espe-

Stationery in gift boxes is a truly practical gift. Wre have an elaborate
selection to choose from at moderate prices. From 10c to 50c a Box.

W. 8th

Late in the evening there were

wonderful fire-works and

patriotic meeting at the church

in

THE YELLOW FRONT
7

Four in Holland

versityor rather on the stadium at

Christmas Greeting Cards

C THOMAS STORES

crowds thronged the streets that
campus in the ceremonies attendwere so gay with lanterns and coling the raising of the Nationalist
ored flags. Schools have been
flag. Then there was singing of
closed for three days and everynational anthems and three rousing
thing has been done to inspire a
cheers for the new China, ending
deeper patriotism in the hearts of
with what was formerlyreserved
the people. Posters decorate all
for the Emperor,the “Wang Shui”
walls and gates, but no longer
“Wang Shui,” which means “may
those dreadfulanti-foreign ones.
the country flourishfor ten thouPublic orators lecture on street
sand years!” The principalof the
comers, but no longer do we hear
Fuh-eiang High School was in Chiour national sins denounced in pubcago last year and, as he led the
lic. Perhaps it is too early to concheers with great enthusiasm, we
gratulate China, but those of us,
might have imagined ourselves on
who have experiencedsomething
the campus of that American Unisome great game.

Christmas Tree Light Sets. $1.00 Per Set and Up.

Highest Quality Merchaitdlsa

were in the dty found it wise
lasted an hour and a half but there
remain in hiding, so strong was were no embarrassing pauses. Most
the feeling against all the so-called of these Chinese Christians have
‘‘imperialistic nations.” And last seen recent days of persecutionand
year ccninunismwas still working they are deeply gratefulto God for
havoc in many a Chinese home as the quiet and peace of theae preswell as in schools, hospitals,and ent days. Refreshmentsfollowed
churches. Not so In 1928.
the meeting.

ber tenth and joined with
groups of students here on

mmmmm

^

the day, I am ju»t going to tell >'ou ™"ld
l{mnyon about what we saw and heard tion» and llw thol“ndl' that came
and then trust you to draw your to greet the new governor.
own conclusions. But these con- At four o’clock in the afternoon
clusions will mean more if I remind we were present at a big union
you that for "two years this city prayer meeting in the city church
and this province have been the where all of the Christians of

Ladies’ Felt Moccasins,ribbon and pomtrim. Chrome sole, padded insole, in a va-

Ladies

A

Tea Sets

.th,t

pom

»

I

,

M. ‘t

j

w

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
.....
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Macatawa Grove Pk. the building of a garage.
Jr. home Ust Sunday.
Plat, -Holland Twp.
Jess Rool spent the week end
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose, Mr. and
E. Alfred Clements and wife to Mrs. Peter Verberg and son John with his folks at Free Soil. Jess
J. HJalmar Johnson and wife: Lot of Grand Rapids were guests at reports snow up north and Is glad
29 and Wtt Lot 28, Macatawa Pk. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slot- to get back to the sunny south.
Mra. Sheffield of KaUmaxoo who
man Ust Sunday.
Thu Holland Exchange club will Grove, Holland Twp.
Dora Mae Haight to Harrington
be host to thu football teams of
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and family, formerly resided here, spent the
Hope college and Holland High Realty Co., Lot 184 of Harrington Mr. and Mrs. G. Schutmaat were oast week end at the homes of G.
school at a banouet here Wednes- A Vanden Berg Bros. Sub. Park in Allegan last Sunday evening to J. Bolks and John Brink.
Mrs. D i Vries of Holland is visday, January 16th. H. B. Hackett
help Lloyd Kaechel* celebrate his
(ieorge M. Chris tophd and wife birthday.
iting her daughter, Mrs. Paul Jorwall known Big Ten official,will
be the speaker and no doubt will to Fred Van Wleren Sr.: Pt SWU,
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the dan.
The home talent play “Always In
be of great interest to the guests. NW14, Sec. 25-5-16W, Park Twp. First Reformed church held their
Marinas Den Herder and wife to annual sale of baked gooda laat Trouble” was presented December
John Weerslng: Pt. NWU, SEM, Friday afternoon. The sale was 6th and 7th to large audiences.The
card received from John Sec. 12-6-16W,Park Two.
well attended the the ladies have cast included Mr. J. Albers, Miss
Knapp states that he sailed from
Harold Vander Bie and wife to undoubtedly laid aside a neat sum Merton Maxam, Miss Dena Brower,
New York Saturday morning to Francis
X. Lake and wife: Lot 25, for future use.
Mrs. Sena Maatman, Mr. Walter
Groningen, Netherlands. He exLawndale Court, City of Holland
Monroe. Mr. Lawrence Maxam,
The
Hamilton
celery
farmers
pects to be gone about aix weeks.
Fred Van Wieren Sr. etal to First are smiling,although they are very
Mr. Merton Dangremond, Misa
v
State Bank: SWM, NWK, Sec. 25- busy. The crop is of vsry g
good Amy Voorhorst, Mr. Chester VoorHarold Finch, a member of the 5-16W. Park Twp.
quality and the weather man has horst and as extras Mn. Hit, Mr.
Holland Sea Scouts, is displaying
Fred Van Wieren Sr. widower to aUo been exceedingly favorable.
J. Brink, Mrs. L. Kolean and Boba model bf »*01d (Ironsides’’ato Henry Costing and wife: Pt. SWI4, The Ladies'
Ladlet’ MissionarySociet; by, Adelaide
nueiaiar Maatman,
maaiman, Lavina
u«vmn
exact replica of the famous war NW«4, Sec. 25-5-18W, Park Two of the American Reformed church Borgman, Josephine Kulte, GUd/s
boat at Ollie’e Sport Shop. The
Park Twp. to Ottawa County: Pt. met laat
it Friday at the home of Lubbers, Julia Ten Brink and Mr.
“Old Ironsides’'duplicate rapret- EH, SEU, Sec. 15, Park Twp.
Yskes.
Mrs. H. J. Potter.
sente the work of over • year, and
HolMnd Rusk Co., Inc. to Nat.
Miu Donna Loew, teacher of the The play was a comedy and very
attentionwaa given to every detail. Biscuit Company: Pt Lot, 5, Blk 84 Intermediateroom of the local well rendered; interestingand
City of Holland; Pt Lot 10, Blk 24, school announced the following mirth provokingfrom beginingto
The Holland High School football City of HolUnd; Pt Lot 10, Blk. 84 honor roll for last month: Thomas and. The music between acU was
squad had a banquet at‘ Warm City of Holland; Pt. Lot 5, Blk. 24, Zeerip; Adelaide Maatman: Elaine furnished by Miss Lorstta SchuilFriend Tavern Monday evening, at City of Holland; Pt Lot 8, Blk. 84 Ashley; Mildred Kaper, Kenneth ing, Mr. Victor Maxam, Mr. Lester
nuimaai, Marian
nanan Schrier and John Selby. The prowhich Leo Redman. Muskegon City of Holland; Pt. Lot 9, Blk. 84, Blenc, Gene Schutmaat,
Roggen. Mildred ~IDotter,(Gordon ceeds amounted to $205.
coach, was the principal speaker, City of Holland.
Ralph R. Gunn and wife to Es- Dangremond and Sophia EdinR.
Harrv Lampen waa in Lansing
Bonnett waa chosen captain of the
senburg Bldg. A Lumber Co.: Pt
Rev. and Mn. H. J. Potter,Rev. on butineaa last week.
1929 gridironsquad.
EH, Lot 5, village of Cedar Swamp and Mn. J. A. Roggen attended the
Mr. and Mra. Joe Hagelskamp
The pupils in the crippled chil- Sec. 28 5-15W, Holland Twp.
ministers social circle at the home entertained the Adult Bible Claas
Sally Bradihaw Perkiat to Grace of Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Pyle at of the American Reformed church
dren’s room at Washington school
are preparing a Christmas pro- Bradshaw Perkins: Pt EH, Lot 3, Overisel last Tuesday afternoon. Monday evening.
Bert Voa has purchased the new
gram to be given Thursday, De- Sec. 84-5-16W and SH, Lot 8, Blk
The annual congregational meetcember 20, at the Warm Friend 17, City of HolUnd.
ing for the electionof officers of home put up by contractor John
Harry Levey and wife etal to An- the Pint church wae held Tuesday Brink on Lake street Bert is one
Tavern when they will be the
guests of honor of the Rotary dub drew H. Dreaael: Parcel No. 1, Blk. evening. L. Vander Meer, George of the prosperouscelery armors
members. Geogre Mooi is in charge “A” West Add. City of Holland; Boeri frier and Harm Kuite were in this vicinity.
Mrs. Jacob Schaap entertained
of the arrangements, and the wives Parcel No. 2, Parcel m Sec. 29-5-15, elected aa eldera,Homer Bolkes,
of the Rotarians are also invited. City of Holland.
James Lehman, John Hoffman and her mother, Mra. Allen and her sisP. James Bor and wife eUl to John Kronemeyer were chosen as ters, Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mrs. HenHolland Aerie No. 1594, Frat- John Brink and wife: Lot 2, Bev- the new deacons. The business rietta Rooks and Mrs. Leroy last
ernal Order of Eagles, held their erly Hills Sub. of Lot* 6 and WH, meeting will be held during the lat- week Wednesday.
Mr. Rosenberg of Virginia Park
reguUr meeting in the Eagle Hall
Village of Harrington, City ter part of next month.
on East 8th street Monday evening 0* Holland,
The mumps are still with us. will move to Hamilton next spriag.
at which time plans were
„ ....
Most of the youngsters have had He is a contractor and will enter
for the annual Christmas
HAMILTON
it and have returned to work, but into partnership with the Hamilton
the old folks are getting the habit Lumber and Supply Co.
to be held Friday r
Rev. John Ter Borg, missionary
ing December 21st in the Masonic
We notice that the milk men in The Schutmaat Bros, have reTemple auditorium. The Ladies' to Japan, had charge of the service HolUnd have raised the price to modeled their store and have anLuxiliary of the local Aerie will in the American Reformed church 11 cents per quart Better move nounced next Saturdavaa the date
212-216 RIVJSR
have charge of the program. The laat Sunday morning.
to Hamilton where Ben delivers the for the opening day. They have obMrs. Lee Slotman has been con- milk for a smile.
Holland Civic Orchestra will furtained a Urge amount of new
fined to her home for several weeks
nish the music.
Pius was stock and their customerswill be
Mr. Hart of Grand Rapids
as a result of rheumatism.
entertained at the Johh Kalvoord able to obtain some real bargains.
Kathleen and Irene Kolvoordof
Fifteen new members were initiated into the Holland Sea Scouts Grand Rapids spent the past week
Tuesday evening with Mate Ash in end with their parenta, Mr. and
charge of the initiation.An inter- Mn. John Kolvoord, Jr.
Dennis Klein is driving a new
esting feature of the Sea Scout
program is the big banquet which Whippet Coach.
Jacob Eding was in Detroit on
will be held in January when ThomMs J. Keane, national directorfrom business Ust week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Van DoorWashington, D. C., will be the
le pnncipal speaker. The membership
ship in nink, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs
the Holland ship is now 55, which Henry Wedeveen,a son.
A meeting of the Farm Bureau
is considerably larger than the customary ship, and Skipper Hyma was held last week Wednesday at
plans to organize two or three more the local community hall. A committee was appointed to take steps
ships as soon as possible.
for the purchasing of property and
The annual banquet of the high
school football squad was held at
11890— Kxp. Dec. 29
the Warm Friend Tavern Monday STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Prebate
evenina and was given by the losCourt for the Cosnty ef Ottawa.
ing side in the rule quit contest
At s session of said Court, hold at
Lot

12. Scott

Locals

.

\ff

kereC,

A

CANDIDATE FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
To

tfco Voter*

year.

I have been in active feneral practiceof the law for
twenty-two yearn, and my public service includestwo years

Ottawa County, six years

aa Circuit Court Commissioner of

as Prooocntinf Attorney, and nine years as City Attorney

Grand Haven.

My

record as a lawyer and citisen and for respect for

and enforcement of

all the

laws cannot honestly be im-

peached
My standing at the Bar of our Circuitio evidenced by
the fact that I

Gifts for

am now

Ottawa County

the President of the

Bar Association.
am qualiied for the oftce 1
now seek and deserving of it, as I have tried to he and
believe I a», I will bo graMd for your sopport of my

^Sf***'

•

Our

RED
TAG
SALE
SAVES
YOU MONEY

ON

f

If yon can conclude that I

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS

CHRISTMAS
PURCHASES
Sale Cloaca

^

Grand Haven, Michigan.

ft

Christmas

Sodtty

:

I recently announced my candMncy, at the Primary
Electionto be held March 4. 1929, for the oflce o( Jodfe
of the AUefan-Ottawa Circuit rnurt, to succeed Jndfe
Orien 8. Croon whose third six-year term will expire next

for

Boy Useful

Monday,
Dec. 24

completai

enter-

JAMES

MU

-

or "O

w

,» «
Christmas
a. v -

0

%

,

suitable

invite you to

our store and here are

a

during this season. Leslie Hofsteen the Probate Office is the City ef Graad
served as toastmaster and others Hawa in said County, os the 10th day
on the program were Edward Bitt- of Dec. A.D. 1928.

gilts we

and worth-while Christmas

ner, Rex Chapman, Coach Bud
Hinga and Harold Tams, 1928 cap-

carry a full line of trunks, handbags, toilet

sets, fitted cases, bill folds, brief cases, and

other similar

Q We

gifts in

many

imously chosen as captain of the

would

Dealer in

Traiks, Bags and General Hardware
2240,

21 west Eighth St., Holland,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
IN SOUTH OTTAWA

Officeon or before the

Henry Dalman and wife to Gertie Roosenraad:SEH, SEH, Sec.
33-7-14W, Allendale Twp.
Gertie Roosenraadto Henry Dalman and wift: SEH, SEH, Sec.
37-7-14W,. Allendale Twp.
Cornelia Roosenraad to Peter
Knoper, Sr., and wife, SH, NEH,
and Pt. EH, NWH of NEH, Also

at ton o'clockin the forenoon, said
time aid place being hereby appointed
far the examinationtad adjustmentof
all claims aad demands against said
deceased.

Pt NEH, NEH,

Mich

llth

Day

of April

A. D. 1929

Holland Photo
D. J.

size

98c. each
55 in. size

$1.95 each

Carriages

Phone

Present, Hon. James J. Dankof,
Judge of Probate.
In the sutter of the Estate of

LUCAS SMITH, Docoasod
Harry Visacherhaving filed In said
court his firet annual account as executor of mid estate, tad bis petition
prayisgfor the allowancethereof;
It Is Ordered, That the
day ef Jaaoary A. D. 1121

7th

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probeto office, be and is hereby ap-

weave

H. J.

Mas

extends the season’s greetings

«* Probate.

to the fanners,

‘ToRAVANDE WATER

Metal body10008-Exp. Dec. 29

STATS OF MICHiaAN—•nw

£

tauaut, HoU.

dosing out our beautifulline

f

CMfi

M

make

happy «t a very
low coat by getting bar one
of these doll carts fbr her
Xmas. As the supply is limited, we would suggest that
you come in at once.
girl

Fum

flu

cam

total*

^JRmg

*f|

Cl|rwttro«

The

:

Kink

I

It

Is

Ordered, That tha

7th toy

af Janaary A.

One

1.

1129

of our

most gratifying thoughts

>

that
its

worthy citizens. It makes us feel that

we

have an establishedposition in the

we

communi-

are neighbors to our neighbors.

a time when friends
meet friends with hearty good wishes, we
Since Christinasis

have created this opportunityto express the

hope that dawn of the

glorious

day

joy reigning supreme in every home.

John De Jonge

i

is

we hold the friendship of Holland and

ty! that

during our eighteen years of prac- at tea e’dock ia the forenooa,at uid
probate office, be tad la hereby ap.
tice. Serious cox
pointed for examining and allowing
vented by taking
Mid account and heating laid petitioa;
spinal adjustments. Call or Phot
It U Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof bo given by pablication
2479 for houst appointment
of a copy of thit order, one* each
week for three aaccsativewtaka preview to uid day of hearing in tha
HolUnd City Newa, a newapaper,prinPioneer Chiropractor '
ted and circulated to Mid county.

Store

YEAR.

the

j

j

J. Danhof, Judy.

Anna RoaalU King having Sled ia
lid ceart bar lit A 3d, 4th HIE
admiaUtratlOBaccount*, and her petL
tioa praying for the allowance thereof
and for the aaaignment ef the retidno
ofanideaUtoteMid Albert Krtdrric

have
been quickly restored to heslth

Kadun* asMtri cakrs, Spedd 95c. cack

Mass

^

ALBERT FREDERICKING.Meut lata*

FliU
Hundreds of

JUMB

^brttolMtarof

f

For the same reason we are

n fraction of the

community

of this

FrybaU

Court for thu Gouty of OtUum.
At a HMfam of auw Court, hold at UN
Probata OfTkuiu tbo Chy of Oraad Hareu
ia mM County, to the 5th day af Dec.
A. D. 1928

carts:

*

merchants and people

Registeref Probate

imitation
leather top

for

COMPANY

JAMMJ.DANHOF,

$3.95 each

:

HEINZ

said county.

A

usual price.

Holland, Mlehlgen

11419-Exp. Dec. 29

Large size

l

0 East Eighth Street

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

doll carts:

little

Du Saar, Prop.

2230
1

Park Plat Park Twp.
pointed for examining and allowing
W. Preston Scott and wife to said acoount;
Charles Ayers: Lot 203, Jenison
It is Fnrthof Ordored, That Public
Park Plat, Park Twp.
nodes thereof be given by publication
John Flieman and wife to Frank of a copy of this order for throe sucH. Pifer and wife: Lots 1 and 8, cessive weeks, previous to seid day of
block 5, City of Holland.
hearing in the Holland CRy Nsws, a
John Flieman to Anna Flieman newspaperprinted ond circulated to

DoD

the

Shop

Register of Probate.

to Henry P. Zwemer and wife: Pt
Sec. 36-5-16,Park Twp.
Mrs. Effie Vandermolen to Mrs.
Lucy Heyboer: Pt. W.H, EH, Sec.
26-6-14, Zeeland Twp.
John Joling and wife to Jarrett
N. Clark: Pt. Lot 10, and Pt Lot 9,
Aling’s Add. City of Zeeland.
W. Preston Scott and wife to
Charles Ayers: Lot 179, Jenison
Park Plat Park Twp.
W. Preston Scott and wife to
Charles Ayers: Lot 178 Jenison

40 in. to 55 in.
long.

of Doll Carts. You can

Kodak Films

Probate Court for the County of Ottswa.
At a session of seid Coart, held pt
the Probate Office ia the City of Grand
SEH, Sec. 31-5-15,City of Hollnd. Hsvsn in the said Coanty, on ths 7th
Gerrit J. Diekems and wife etal day of Doc. A. D., 1928.

Size range

each

excellent enlargementsfrom yonr Favorite

CORAVANDEWATER,

Sec. 9-54IW, Park Twp. Also)
Right of Passage in Sec. 9-5 16W,
Park Twp.
Wynand Wfchera.1 /Trustee to
Henry P. Zwemer: Lot 4, Chamber
of Commerce Subd. of Pt. SEH.

CLOSING-OUT SALE

$1.95

allowing ample choice from which to pick.

A Fine Assortment of Framed Pictures, Art Goods, Ftc.

previous to seid day of bearing,in the
.a newspaper prilled aad drcnlated in seid county.

9-8-14,Blendon Twp.

Peter Hass Fnrnknre Store

•

styles,

We make

HolUnd Citv News

All being in Sec.

of Holland.
Robert Welters and wife to Holland Motor Co.: Pt. SH, NWH,

Loom

most expensive

It is Ftotker Ordered.That pakUe notice
thereofbe shea be pekUeation of a copy
af this order for three successive weeks

John Vanden Burg and wife to
Kinsey A Buys Co. etal: Lots 155
and 158 of J. C. Dunton’s Add. City

40 in.

The varied pleasures which may come through the gift of a CAMERA adds to its
welcome as a gift for most any one. Our display varies from the moderate priced to the

It Is Ordered, That creditors ef said
deceased are required to present their
claims to laid court at said Probate

for Christmas.

Gerrit Sprietsma

Telephone

HOLLAND, MICH.

i

1929 footballteam.

make worth-whilegifts

5857

Present: Hon. James J. Daahof,

estate should be limited aadtbat
of the program. Principal J. J. Rie- a time and place be appointed to rpliae and adjust all claime
mersma was also a guest of the edve, exam!
ds against said deceasedby
boys. Gerald Bonnette, star Hol- and demands
land high school gridder was unan- and before said court;

leather goods.

ware, and many other items of merit that

PHONE

Jean Bosman, were also a feature uid

have an extensive line of Fostoria glass-

also

AVENUE

CO.

Most Entertaining Gifts

tain. Coach Hinga introduced Judge of Probate.
In the matter ef the Estate of
Coach Leo Redman of Muskegon,
VALTER LANE. Deceased
who was the principal speaker of
It appetriagto the court that the
the evening. Two violin solos by
F. Heeter, accompanied by Miss time for presentation of claims against

few of the

suggestions we have to offer.

Q We

BROUWER

The Christmas Store

Suggestions
Q For

A.

will find

old

year is drawing to

has been a good year, and now 1929 promises
to be a period of plenty.

We

will

continue our efforts to make

Hra: Daily—10 to 12 and 1.30 to5
[Eve, lues,
lues. ThOrs^ Sat 7 to9.

est in the welfare of the whole district will
the

same

as in the past.

—

be
ex-

tion, and under its influence we are justified
in

expressingthe

hope that the New Year

prove both prosperous and happy.
*

Cl
.....

Wehaveseen and

perienced Holland's great spirit of co-opera-

will

Jud&e of Pvpbate.

I

it

more satisfactory for the farmers to grow
pickles and other crops we need. Our inter-

JAMES!. DANHOF,

Over
Over Weelwerth

a close. It

mm

.1

SEVEN GAMES BOOKED
FOR HOPE COLLEGIANS
ON WESTERN CAGE TRIP

G. H. Tribune
Tells of

Several Beautilbl Estates

Coach Jack Schouten made definite announcement today of the
schedule of rames to be played by
Hope’s Varsity on their trip thru
the middle west next week. The
program includesmany strong colHOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH lege quintets,and one of the best
HANGS 91 TO 26 DEFEAT ON professionalteams in the country,
Cudahy’s five of Orange City, lowa.
The schedule ia as follows:
LOCALS MONDAY NIGHT
Dec. 16, Northwesternat Naperville, 111.; Dec. 17, De Kalb Collcftf
at De Kalb, 111.; Dec. 18, Lutheran
Grand Haven Tribune. — Grand College at Dechorah, Iowa; Dec.
Haven abxorbed
opening gam?
19, Buena Vista College at Storm
defeat last nirht whefr. the Holland
Lake, Iowa: Dec. 20, Sheldon Jr.
Christian Reformed five took the
College at Sheldon, Iowa; Dec. 21,
Cohramen into camit on the Ural Orange City, Jr. College at Orange
court, 81 to 26. Tno viaitorspot
City, Iowa; Dec. 22, Cudahy's five,
off to a 9 to 8 advan&re in the
at Orange City, Iowa.
flrat quarter and although the HaThis schedule of stiff collegiate
venjtes played them even for the
squads following im mediately upreat of the game, the six-point
on the flrat M. I. A. A. game to
margin waa enough to inaure the be played at Kalamaxoo tonight
clever Holland outfit a victory.
will certainly be a severe teat of
Christian High had a tall, rangy
the Hope mettle and should whip
outilt that had been practicing
the aquad into A-l shape for the
aince October and they were In
M. I. A. A. contests. Coach Shoutfine form, giving the locala lota of
en will probably take about 10 or
troublebecause of their height and 12 men.
condition. Condition on the Grand
Haven team waa not of the beet TENNESSEE REACH ROAD
and the players were alow and
PAVING ASSURED
didn't uae the brand of team work

Holland

[gm ranges] to be sold between now and Jan. 1st.

We muse have the space— going

to

Come

Remodel.

early as these beautifulranges will go fast. Also sev-

must be

eral Kelvinator Electric Refrigerators

sold.

Gas Ranges or
Electric Refrigerators
are gifts which serve you the entire year.

Ask

for

that Holland exhibited.
Dirlue did the beat all around
work for the Havenitesand held
up under the grueling pace of hia
position at running guard. The
reat of the team let up toward the

WINDOW

VIEW OUR HOLIDAY

Voder Phinbiag aid Heating Co.
17 E 8th St. Merchant Plumbers Holland

Red Tag Sale at

BROUWERS
Handy Smoking
Stands
low

as

$1.35

to

ahead 16 to

NO TIP
Metal Smoking Stands in various colors

$3.95
CABINET SMOKING STANDS

'

1

U,_ *1.49

JAS. A.

Grand Haven

i

Lot

“

*6.49

CO.

Ave,

GULBRANSEN RADIOS

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

Holland, Mich.

40-44

Holland, Mich.

*

Christmas Books

Hundred
Twenty-seven and 84-100 Dollars
($2827.84), principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
Dollara (35.00), being the legal attorney,fee In said mortgage provided, and no suit or proceedings
having been institutedat law to
recover the debt or any part there-

I

of. secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contained in aaid mortgage has become operative

NOW

ModelDrugCompany
33-36 Wort 8th St.

Christmas io You All
«
a

beautiful display of

Perfume Atomizers, Toilet Sets, Imported and
Domestic Perfumes and Toilet Waters, Ivory
Goods, Leather Goods, Conklin and Parker
Pens and Pencils and Desk Sets.

THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of said
power of sale and in pursuance of
the ststute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the premises thereindescribedat public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa, Michigan,that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held on
Monday the 11th day of March, A*
D., 1921), at two o'clock In the afternoon of that date, which premises are described in said mortgage
as follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
in the City of
>f Ottawa, and

Exduive Agents in Holland for

Gilberts Chocolates

Young and Old

for

could write
ideal

there

is

a full page

Christmas gift,

for

of Zeeland, together with all tenements, hereditamentsand appurtenances thereunto belonging..
Dated this 12th day of December,
A. D.,
.

^

POEST,

Assignee of Mortgagee.
Diekema,Kollen 4 Ten Cate,
Attorneys for

of Mortgagee,

proving that books

are the

Ihwtrate, just

S

though they are not furniture

nothing that so beautifully furnishes a home.

view the new books—

fiction,

To

biography,

travel, drama, poetry, science, religion, history, art— any

household or any

life

may

be enriched by any one of them.

DESK SETS in
BOOK COVERS

bronze and brass—
possibly. All the

the desk. There are
heart s secrets,

BRIDGE SETS—

charming accessoriesof

BOOK ENDS, DIARIES for

FOUNTAIN PENS

A

Gift that will be
IVE

Other Suggestions

^

the

the youngsters

all

the old favorites, many

beautifullyillustrated, await them here.

is

a

particularbook for every particular child.

your

store is

Christmas Cards

simply burst

with holiday bargains.

Call

and look over

tire line

and

cannot help

the en-

but

to Mtisfy your
wants.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
the Fris

are

now

an institution and

selection of cards will enable you to re-

metober every friend with just the right greeting

suitable gifts iB jugt ,he risht
suggest

themselves.We are

here

Christmas

^

Stationery

^

^

PARTMENT, COMPLETE

sjajjonery DEin every detail.

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8th St.

There

that are colorful, and

Our
ting

Appreciated

books for Christmas. All

new books and

very useful withal. In fact an all-year-’roundgift.

the west one hundred
and one-half (18814)
Ten (10), and the east sixty (60)
feet of the west one hundred and
eighty-six and one-half(18614)
feet of the north sixty-one (61)
feet and six (6) inches more or less
of Lot nine (9), all in AUng*! Addition to the Village (now City)

1928.
NELUE

<:

8th

£

Two Thousand, Eight

.

E.

Good Furniture

of

MORTGAGE SALE

of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber
141 of mortgages on page 172, on
which mortgage there ia claimed
to be due at this time the sum of

Never before have we shown such

St.
Home

The

Holland

WHEREAS, default has been
Fasen made in the payment of moneys
Van Schelven
Vander Hoop secured by a mortgage dated the
Dirkse
Boven 18th day of November, A. D. 1925.
Katt
Timmer executed and given by John Joling
and Jennie Joling as husband and
Field goals: Boyink 6, Byl
Dirkse, Vander Hoop 5, Bowman 4, wife, of the Township of Zeeland.
Boven and Fasen. Free throws: County of Ottawa and State of
Boyink 2, Katt 2, Dirkse and Van Michigan, as mortgagors, to John
Schelven, Fasen 3, Boven 2, Bow- A. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poest,
m- 1 man, Vander Hoop. Substitutions:"teeners of the Estate of Adrian
Correllfor Byl, Carlson for Boyink Van Eejr, deceased,of Zeeland, OtSchultz fortVan Schelven and Wie- tawa County, Michigan,as mort"T, • gerink for Katt. Referee: E. Wes- gagees, which said mortgage on
1 terhof.
the 24th day of September, A. D.,
1926, was assigned to Nellie Poest
of Zeeland, Ottawa County, MichiFBn< which mortgage was recorded
In the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 17th day of November,
A. D. 1925, in Liber 140 of mortgages on page 314, and which assignment was recorded in said Register of Deeds Office on the 80th day
1

A Merry

GLOW BOY HEATERS

I

fThe Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-214-216River

MAYTAG WASHER

Bowman

§T

“ *7.75

BROUWER

GULBRANSEN PLAYERS

Expires March 9th.

Lineup

SPECIAL
SJePric

WHOLE FAMILY:

ven’s opponents.

Card Tables Buffet Mirrors
1 LoO

GIFTS FOR THE

MONDAY

inary.

$5.95

98c

Tennessee Beach road which runs

Grand Haven's cheering, led by
Following the program, the
AKce Chamberlain, was better than transaction of business took place
usual despite the small crowd. Miss and the following were elected as
Chamberlain has been putting officers for the coming year: pres
forth a lot of effort and ia as good njdent, Lambert Olgers; vice
vice pres
ores
ae any cheer leader in Western ident, Raymond McGilvra; secreMichigan, but needs the co-opera- tary, Anna A. Koeman and treastion of the students to make as urer, Howard Scholten.
much noise as some of Grand Ha-

With Copperized lined Humidore.
Just a few at

brim with
kinds
Hie

parallel with the lake shore from a
nt about 1,900 feet south of the

ELECT OFFICERS

9.

!• filled to

gilts of all

The annual business meeting of
the Holland Christian Endeavor
Union was held Monday evening at
the Third Reformed church, with
Lambert Olgers, president,In
charge. Marvin Meengs was in
other goal as the last period opened charge of devotions, and Miss E.
by Boyink brought the Cohrsmen Meengs played a piano aolo, which
Closer, 22 to 19, but Holland started was followed by an addreaa by
again and it wag all over aa their Rev. Jacob Prins of Forest Grave.
well drilled aggregation drew ahead His subject was “Ships" and comof the Havenites, who plainly pared ships to human lives. Rev.
ahowed the effects of a hard bat- Prins is a graduate of Hope College
tle.
and of Western Theological Sem-

What man would say “no”
one of theae? With han-

ient handle. Neatly designed,
excellentlyfinished in mahogany.

---

Our (tore

As the second started, Boyink
rushed the goal for a deuce and
continued the tactics, engaging in
a nip and tuck battle wi
Ih Vander
Hoop to see who could do the most
scoring. The quarter ended with
Grand Haven down 22 to 17. An-

dy glass ash tray and conven-

I Loo

n^hrisiiitas

Gets Lake farm to Port
will be paved next sprint*
last, fatigue getting the better of according to present indication. The
them. Boyink found the net for Ottawa county road commission
six field goala and played a hard has set December 17th ae the date
ame. Wieg<erink, who replaced for n second hearing on the pro1att at guard, also showed up
This road leads through a well
well and la doped aa a regular by
developedresort section and will
ihoae who taw him play.
Vander Hoop waa the Wg noise prove a big convenience to owners
for Holland with five field poals of summer homes. Scores of cotwhile Bowman broke through for tsgos are nestled in the hills for
four. The entire Holland team several milee along the lake front
played nice, fast ball and picking and the proposed road will greatly
enhance the value of the property.
a star for them was difficult.
Neither team aconri for over
two minutea after the tip off and JOHN VANDRRSLUIS
then Vander Hoop rang up a free
PROMINENT IN GRAND
throw. Ratt came beck to tie
HAVEN CANTATA
and then Dirkae gave Grand HaGrand Haven Trib.— The annual
ven the lead with another free
throw. Vander Hoop broke the ice Christmas cantata given by the
with the first field goal shortly choral societyof the Second Chrisafterward putting Holland ahead tian Reformed Church of Grand
and Faaen, Timmer and Bowman Haven will be presentedIn the
brought the count to 9 to 3 at the church Tuesday, December 18th.
The selection will be “Yule Tide
first quarter.
Holland lengthened their lead Memories,"and has been in prepright at the start of the second aration since the first of October
quarter with a poal and then Bvl, under the direction of John Vanstarting the field goal scoring for der Sluis of Holland.This veteran
Grand Haven, put thee count 6 to leader has had 50 years experience
11. Dirkse tool
>k the ball through in leading choirs and choral clubs
on the tip
ip off
ofl
to make
ma it 8 to 11 both in Holland, Spring Lake' and
and fane had visions
isioniof
r the Haven- this city.
ites getting going. Holland showed
mettle and the half found them HOLLAND C R. UNION

spedal cash discount

as

Game

Phone 5749

yj

nnooMKonimW'Mu.-wm
The Woman's Relief Corpi has
announced the gift of a large colored chart showing the evolutionof
the American flag, to be given to
the troop having the highest rat-

Mother’s Christinas
is
They height

her

«

The girU' gym due for workers ing this year.
in officee and factoriea will be held
Allegan grange has elected: MuThoreday eveninrs in the atfmnasr. Clifford Curtis; overseer,Millie
ium of Junior Hifh achool. It ia
under the directionof Leon Moody
of the playground commissionand

one

a happy

Entmel Tappai now

file AII

has

representativesfrom
Bennett

practically every factory and many
offices and is meeting with even

Gas Ringe

more success than

wu

anticipated.

The Hope College varsity won
(heir second game of the seuon
Monday evening when they defeated the Grand Kapids Garfield Reformed church auintet by a 48-18
scode. The Freshmen won the preliminary game by a scon of 29-24.
The Seniors were their opponents.

SOCIETY
Rev. and Mrs. John R. Kempers

will arrive in Holland Saturdayon
their first furlough from Mexico,

where they have represented the
Reformed Church in Americs as

missionariesin Chiapas, with headquarters at Tapachufa. Mrs. Kempers is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Holland Christian High team E. Van Dyke and is supported by
won a brilliant vitcory when they a syndicate of members in Third
met the Grand Haven team in that Reformed church.
dty Monday evening. This U the
The Men's Relief Society of the
first time in the past five years
that a Holland team has defeated Trinity Church on Tuesday evening
the county seat boys on. their home elected: president, Anthony Van
fioor. The Holland boys showed Ry; vice president Henry Van
themselves a team of .fut capable Lente; aecretary,Cnarlea Dykstra;
players.The game resulted in a treasurer, Goorge Albers. Haary
31-26 score. The Christian High Houting was named as new diractplays Saugatuck Friday evening or. The club during the past year

n that

paid sick

city.

an4 death

1

Holland will occupy the pulpit of few days. We certainly wish the of whom could ba substituted at
the Second Reformed church Sun- boys lots of luck and hope that any time.
day and Rev. R. Van Den Berg will they won't be lost in the primitive The flrst team that appearedfor ning of the second half the
All a classicalapoointmentat the wilds of Iowa.
Hope was made up of Martin, Van
Sixth Reformed church of Holland,
Lente, Klay, De Pree, and De
The Senior Class play "The Hid
To the Home VolunteerGroup Velder. This proved to be the fastden Guest" given Wedrnesday and
last Friday evening Dr. Nettinga est combination of the evening and
well pre_
pre-,lMl
Thursday evening, was wel
considerable of the scoring was dued our visitors,and the i
with
a
law
auffave
• large
Um-*
K*v< the first of two lectures on
Sinted and greet
ted with a
done by this aggregation.How- ended as indicated by the score. I
the, the Reformed Church in America.
dience both evening. Those in
The Hope scoring was as follows;
ever, in a short time a second team
cast Wednesday evening were Nel-i^8 subject was "The Origin and
' Floor Shots Fouls
ran Dyke, 'Growth of the Reformed Church in consisting of Tigelaar, De Young,
via Elenbaas, Geneva Van
Vanderbush,Becker and Cook, ap- Martin
ids
Post,
America."
The
history
of
our
Marie Broowens, Gertrude
Van Lente
trd MachCornelia Scholten, Richard
Mach* church, while not spectacular, Is peared and made a splendid effort Dc Velder
to
continue
the
fast
work
of
the
iele, Lorenso Meengs, Elmer Boer, very interesting.The present ReCook
Marvin Vanden Bosch, Marcellus formed church Ts the union of two former team; and they succeeded Decker
........
in a very creditable manner. From
movements
of
immigration.
The
De Jonge and Alex Plewes. In
De
Pro*
this
time
on
the
various
combinaThursday evening as planned pre- flrst group of immigrantscame in
Vanderbush
..........
0
viously,Mabel Lanning, Arloa Van the flrst half of the 17th century tions of men were tried.
The flrst half was characterised
Peursfen and Henry Bosch substi- and the second group in the midtuted for three members in the cast dle of the 19th century. The flrst by swift, smooth, steady playing by
Have yoa anything to sell, adWednesday evening.
gr..u|
p settledin New York and in
Hope squad, while the Grand
New Jersey and the second in Rapids group seemed to be at a vertiae it In
BEBCHWOOD
western Michigan, Illinois,and
Iowa. The churches of these two
Boy Scout troo
groups were united by Dr. Van
A A *' V i* t~%' A
W
*»> -* <
>~V
wood achool assenfbied at the G. A; Rftalt€ and the leaderB in the Eagt
R. room of the city hsll at Holland
Those who settled in the East came
Wednesday while the Woman’s Re- mainly for ecopomicreasons,while
lief Corps presented them with an
those who came to the West came
American flag, as is their custom seeking religiousfreedom. He
with each newly formed troop.
also gave several reasons for the
slow growth of our church. His
'
1

‘

^

A

A

*.

<*

PULL-UP THIS

lecture

Hope Colltft

was one which brought

much enjoyment and knowledgeto
those who were present. This
week he will lecture on the character and accomplishmentof the
Reformed church.

Nows

benefits

smounting to $1,176.70. Mr. Van
The Men's Bible CUss of Maple Ry, a founder of the society who
Avenue church held its r»‘Kulnr has served as ita presidentsince the Emersonian Election
uarterly meeting at the church beginning, was presentedwith a
Monday evening and elected the watch chain. N. J. Jonker made
The annual "Fraternal" serenade
Emersonian Literary Society held
following for the coming year: the presentationspeech.
its winter election Friday, and was made at Voorhees Dormitory
president, Henry Beckfort; vice
after the meeting had officers’ last Friday, when the Fraters sang
The Ninth Street Christian Represident,Ben Van Zanten; secrefine romantic selections to the peertreat at the Green Mill Cafe.
tary, Richard Schadelee; treasurer, formed church elected the following

ACLIAMINO

New officers are:
J. Marcus and assistant secretary at the annual congregational meet
President, Clarence Diephouse
ing Tuesday evening: Elders, J.
and treasurer, A. Peerbolte.
Vice- Pres., Herman Harms
Breen, J. Helder, Dr. G. Heynes and
Secretary,Earle E. Langeland
J.
Knoll.
Deacons,
A.
Brander
Supt. Fred E. Tanner of the A1
Treasurer,
Elwin .Van den Belt
legan county farm gave 24 in- horst and S. Lankheet The budget
Sergeantat Arms, Chas. E. Romates of the county home a treat included a substantial raise tor
seau
Monday afternoon when he had an Rev. J. De Haan who has served
Keeper
of Archives,Harry K.
the
church
almost
four
years.
auto bua convey them to the Ref OMOi
gent theatre at Allegan to witness
The following were elected Tuesthe matinee performanceof “T
day evening as officers of the Girls’
Patsy."
Mission Circle of the Maple AveAddisonian Election
State Commander Albert C. Es- nue Christian Reformed Churen:
tabrook, accompanied by Clifford president, Mrs. Cornelius Marcus;
Curtis and Edward Rogers of Al- vice president. Miss Alberdeen DykAt the Addisonian Society meetlegan attended a Joint meeting of man; secretary, Miss Lucille Bol- ing, Friday, officers for the second
the G. A. R. and W. R. C. at South huis and treasurer,Miss Marian term were elected. They are:
Haven Wednesday afternoon where Kammeraad.
President, Donald Hicks
the seventh anniversary of the
.
.
, ,
Vice- Pres., Sidney Hiersma
A. R. post was celebrated. Com- / faimlv pot-lucksupper in honor
Secretary,Henry Bast
mander Estabrook give an ad- of *** Guy Wilson and Mr. and
Treasurer, Jack Gulick
Mrs. T. J. Scott ia to be given at
dress.
Custodian, Miles Peters
the First Methodist church this
Keeper of Archives, Edward
The Interdenominational prayer evening at six o’clocksharp.
Swarthout
meeting was held Thursdayevemn
evening
• • •
Our Master’s Mission dsss of the
e home of Garry Kruithof, 393
at the
From all appearances we are goWest 22nd street. Miss Katherine Central Avenue Christian Reformed ing to have a girls’ Dormitory in
church met with Miss Geraldine
Dykens was the leader.
Bouman at 63 West 18th street the tower of the Chapel, else why
are they screening it in?
John Tupper was fined $14.16, in- Tuesday evening.The topic "What
• a •
cluding the costa, after being ar- the Bible Means To Me,’’ was ably
"Heinie” Steffens was selectedas
rested by Officer Cramer on a discussed by Miss H. Bultman. The
center on the second M. I. A. A.
charge of operating a punchboard. class packed a box of new cl
eleven. Martin, Japinga, Klav,
to be sent to the Helping
The Woman’s Literary Club held Mission in Chicago. The January and Cook were given honorable
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Special Christmas Offer

$59.00

Reneonable

Termi

at a Slight

Without

.

meeting Tuesday with meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. John P. Oggel, vice president Miss Jane Elander.
presiding in the absence of the
president.Mrs. S. R. McLean who
The Sunday School class of the
is ill. The program was in charge First Reformed church taught by
of Mrs. C. M. McLean. The high Andrew Steketee held its annual
school girls glee club, under the banquet Tuesday, with 25 young
direction of Miss Moore, rendered men in attendance.The opening
a Christmas cantata. The solo
inuilinjr
parts were taken by Jeanette Herman, Gertrude De Weerd and Ruby
Smith. Also, Miss Alice Boter read C. Klein, Chester Kramer and Geo.
the Christmasstory from the New Schuiling and the response was
Testament The next meeting of made by Mr. Van Leeuwen and
the club will be held January 8th. Raymond Steketee. Henry Noble
had charge of the program. The
decorations used were American

Its regular

Additional Coat

'

Regulator

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY
2U Rim At*.

Phone 5S08

’ 1 * T

o

game
Hope

court season the

-

$10i£
A

wonderful collection of chairs with
various covers and designs, all new patterns.

This chair will make a useful Holiday
gift for Father or Mother. Come in and
select the one you want. We will deliver
it day before Christmas,

Many
now

other useful

and

practical gifts

display on our sales floor.

oij

basketball

T T T T

T

T .

Occasional Chair and notice the comfort that can be enjoyed for only

are

teams defeated the Seventh Reformed Church of Grand Rapids by
mention. There were some good a score of 28-14. The game, alresults of the past football sea- though not particularlyclosely sonson, It seems.
tested,was interesting enough to
* • *
watch. The Hope College squad had
The basketballteam will be leav- an immense advantagein that they
ing for their pre-Xmas trip in a had availableover twenty men, any

,

T,

Gtizens Transfer & Storage Co.
70

W-

8th

St.

Furniture Dept. Phone 5149

-

Where Quality and Prices are Always Right
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Christmas Gift Suggestions

flags and evergreens.

— —

ing heads above. Beneath the cnilly
stars rang out "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," "Sonny Bov," and similar dramatic hits of the season.
The Tremolo on the violin was no
exaggeration, for the temperature
was far better for radio breadcasting than for nocturnal vocalising.
The event being celebrated was
the electionof society officers for
the second of the three terms.
"Fratemals"new officialsare: Otto
Yntema, president; Nellis Tanis,
vice-president; Bernard Arendshorst, secretary; and Henry Steffens, treasurer. These will officiate until the end of the next twelve
weeks. Titus Van Haitsma, a Hopeite who enrolled from the distant
land of Zeeland, now reigns in
splendor as "Janitor."He addressed the Dorm drls during the
serenade,making a brief but forceful speech.
The "Fraternal Home” now has a
candy store where members and
visitors can procure all the well
known bars.

ZEELAND

Here They Are!
Goodyear fire Chains
MADE OF

The Second Reformed church
held their annual congregational
meeting Monday evening. J. H.
Moeke was re-electedas elder. P.
H. De Pree and B. Neerken and C.
J. Den Herder who were ineligible
for re-election. Isaac Van Dyke
waa elected in place of P. Ossewaarde, resigned on account of ill
health. J. C. De Pree was reelected deacon. H. Baron was chosen
in place of C. Poest who was ineligible. D. Vereeke was elected
in place of D. Boenstra, resigned.
The financial report wu also given
at the meeting.

Rev. Henry Hospers. D. D. of

RUBBER!

Christmas with
will be those

all its

who made

joys

and

thrills will

gift selections early

soon be here and the “happiest1’ one

and thoughtfully for those are the most ap-

preciated gifts. Select your gifts from the following

list:

%

DIAMONDS—

Blue White, snappy, clean stones set in mountings of the latest de-

signs, artisticallyengraved, pierced,

and richly finished.

WATCHES—

Elgins,Walthams,Hamiltons,Illinois, Howards, and the finest makes
of imported watches in both Pocket and Wrist. We call attention particularlyto our
beautiful line of Ladies Wrist Watches.

Everybody’s getting them.
You’ll

want them,

Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9

too.

Because they’re the biggest

Sat.

Dec. 15

Billie

idea ever seen in tire

Dove in

ADORATION

chains.
Mon., Tuee., Dec.

QUIET-LONG-WEAR-

• THE

ING- TIRE-SAVINO-

WOMAN

fiom Moecow

ECONOMICAL— CON-

Wed, Thun., Dec

VENIENT-GRIPPING!
We

18

17,

Pols Negri

19,

20

Richard Barthlemeasin

“SCARLET SEAS”

have sizes now!

Navarre Pearls

Better get yours today, be-

Holland Theatre

demand

Matinee Wed and Sat

cause the

and our stock

is

heavy

Pen and Pencil Sets Scarf Pins

Set Dec IS

There

Is

No Argument About That!

Glenn Tryon

Cuff

in

GATECRASHER

have

built

up

tation lor quality
•hip

a' repu-

workman-

and we’re proud of

VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Tuetn Dec.

17,

Waldemar Chains
and Knives

Belt Sets
18

Cameo Brooches

Jack Holt in

it.

Links

Emblem Rings

—added—

We

Bracelets

Diamond Bar Pins Enameled MesBags

Evenings 7 and 9

is limited.

Compacts

i

Fine materials [Goodyear’s

“AVALANCHE'*
added

best], the very

newest equip-

ment, and painstaking, expert

workmanship combine

to

make our repair jobs stand
up and run

out

-

the

the tire or tube.
worth

liie of

Monday

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS

COUNTRY STORE
NIGHT
Wed, Thurtn Fri-,
Dec 19.20,21

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

.

[Matinee Wed. only)

TAKE

GIVE AND
II it isn’t

fixing we’ll tell you so.

Sind TVitreFrl Sat. Dec.

14,

15

Tim McCoy in •

Holland Vulcanizing Company

Mon., Tues^

TIRES & ACCESSORIES

AVE.
tvt

Phone

6695

HOLLAND, MICH.

NAME THE

WOMAN

Wed,

Dec

iMi

E WILLIAMS,
JESWESr-EH

Dec 17*18

Successor to
Thura.,

19-20

STAGE KISSES

y*

B.

BUSHRANGER

ipS;:

j

W*R.

Stevenson

4

